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STANDARDIZATION
Extract eff iciency: 65%
(t.e. 

- 1 pound of 2-row malt, which has
a potential extract value of 1 .O37 in one
galbn of water wauld yield a woft of
7 .O24.)

Extract valuesr
for rnalt extract:
liquid malt oxtract
(LMD = 1.033-1.O37
dried malt extract (DMq = 1 .O4S

Potentlal
extract for grains:
2-rc^r base malts = LO37-l .O3a
\^/tleat malt = 1.O37
6-row baso malts = 1 .O3S
Munich malt = 1.O35
Venna malt = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .G33-1 .O35
chocolate malts = 1.O34
darl< roasted grains = 1 .024-1 .026
flaked maizo and rico = 1.O3Z-1.OGB

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25%, hop
Lrtilization tor a one hour boil of hop pet-
lets at specific gravities less than 1 .O5O.





what's happening at
BYO.COM
Spruce Bock

Here's a

hearty holiday
beer with an
unusual sprce

- evergreen
needles.
Spruce tips,

the new-growth ofspruce trees, give a
unique, characteristic flavor to beer.

This flavor is not "piney" as many peo-
ple suppose. Spruce tips can be found
through an Internet search.
http://www.byo.com/component/
r e so urce / ar ticle / | 43 7-spruce-bock

Video Tutorial:
Specialty Grains

Learn how to use specialty grains to
spruce up your favorite homebrew or
brush up on what you already know.
Specialty grains like black patent malt
add flavor and color to your holiday
homebrew recipes.
http://www. byo.com/videos/
I 80 l -using-specialty-grains

Each spring
BYO oftices
are flooded
with hun-
dreds of
nomemaoe
homebrew
labels. Check

out a gallery ofthe best ofthe best from
our annual contest and get some ideas to
enter your own label this spring.
http: //www. byo.com/photos/category/ I
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Anniversary Ale
The recipe for BYO's l5th Anniversary Ale (September
2010) says this is for 5 gallons. ls this 5 gallons offioished
beer in the keg or 5 gallons at the end ofthe boil? If it is 5
gallons at the end ofthe boil, this would only yield about
4 gallons into the keg. Would Ijust boost the ingredients
by multiplying them by 6/5. I usually try to b.ew 6 gal-

lons at the end ofthe boil, leaving a half gallon in the ket
tle with the trub, leave a halfgallon in the carboy at the
end offermentation. I am usually getting just about a full
keg this way. I am planning to bottle this brew, how well
does this age? Thanks for all ofyour help in advance.

Daniel Thompson

via email

Technically, all BYO recipes arc calculated such that the
volume - which is almost always given as 5.0 gollons (19 L)

- rcfers to the omount ofwort in the fermenter After fer-
mentation, you would expect to lose some volume due to the
yeast sediment. The total amount ofvolume lost would
depend on a lot ofvariables - all the variables that deter-
mine the amount ofyeast sediment and how compoct it is. ln

addition, how much yeast sediment you transfer from the

fermenter to the secondary fermente4 bottling bucket or keg

will also effect your net volume.

Knowing this, there are two approaches you can take
towards brewing recipes in BYO -you can follow the

directions knowing that your finalyield off;nished beer will
be less than 5.0 gallons (19 L), or you can make corrections
to yield 5.0 gallons (19 L) off,nished beer Not sweating the

lad that youve "lost" a bit ofvolume (compared to 5.0 gal-
lons (19 L) being the fnal yield) to the yeast sediment is the
slmplest option.

However ifyou do want to yield 5.0 gallons (19 L) of
Jinished beer, you hove two options - a simple, less accu-
rate method or a somewhot more complex, but more accu-
rate method. The simple method can basically be summed
up by saying, "just add a bit more water to yield approxi-
mately 5.25 gollons (19.9 L) in your fermenter, rather than
the 5.00 gallons (18.9 L) mlled for in the recipe."

contributors

Gordon Strong is President ofthe
Beer Judge Certification Program
(BJCP), the organization that
trains homebrew iudges and
sanctions homebrew contests
that adopt the BJCP s rules.
Strong led the development of
the 2004 BJCP Style Cuidelines
and also the currently-used 2008
version. He has won numerous

homebrewing awards, most notably the Ninkasi
Award the award for most points scored at the
National Homebrew Competition - in 2008, 2009
and 2010.

On page 38 ofthis issue, Cordon gives
homebrewers insight into brewing winter seasonal
beers and the gift of5 Best of Show winning recipes.

Horst Dornbusch is an inter-
national consultant to the
brewing industry and writes
for many beer-related publica-
tions. Horst was born in
Cermany, and most recently
wrote about rauchbier - a

smoked beer style associated
with Bamberg, Germany - in
our October 2010 issue. From

2002 through 2006, Horst was Brew Your Own's
"Style Profile" columnist, combining brewing history
with advice on how to brew each style.

On page 50 ofthis issue, Horst discusses the his-
tory ofdecoction mashing and the easy way to pull
this technique offat home.

MichaelTonsmeire is a home-
brewer and fermentation nerd
living in Washington DC. He
has been brewing beer for the
last six years after getting his
start by taking a student
taught course his senior year
of college. Michael is the blog-
ger behind The Mad
Fermentationist

(www.TheMadFermentationist.com) where he posts
about making beer as well as cheese, sake, vinegar,
cider, and other fermentables. He is especially pas-
sionate about brewing sour beers, both in the tradition
ofclassic European styles and in new directions that
just might get his BJCP certification revoked. On
page 28 of his issue, he discusses brewing kvass - a
beer brewed from bread.
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fil?il cont....

For extract brewers, just top up yourfermenter to 5.25
gallons (19.9 L) instead of 5.00 gallons (18.9 L). Your beer

wiLl be slightly more dilute, but not so much that you would
likely notrce. Fot example. ifyou mode o pole ole that
would have had an OA of 1.048 and 37 lBUs of bitterness,
you would actually yield a pale ale with an OC of 1.046

and 35 lBUs ifyou followed this method.
lf you feelyou would really miss those two "gravity

points" and IBUs - and really want to end up with 5.0
gallons of beer - multiply all the ingredients in the recipe

by 5.25 gallons (19.9 L), then divide by 5.00 gallons (18.9

L). Thk includes the mahs, sugars, hops, other spices and
size ofthe yeast starter (if specfied). For example, if the
recipe called for 7.0 oz. (0.20 d ofchocolate malt, you
would instead use [7 oz. *(5.25 gallons/5.00 gallons) =]
7.4 oz. (0.21 kg) of chocolate malt. (A spreadsheet would
spare you the tedium ofdoing all these colculations.)

For all-grain brewers set on obtaining 5.0 galLons (19 L)
off;nished beer sparge enough so that - at the end ofthe
boil - you end up with about 5.5 gallons (21 L) ofwort.
Then rack to the fermenter, aiming to yield about 5.25 gal-
lons (20 L) ofwort. (lfyou carry a little trub over to hit
your fermenter volume, that's Jine. Likewise, ifyou need to
add a small volume ofthe weter to the fermenter, that's

fine, too.) This way, you can yield 5.4 ga ons (19L) ofbeer

without naking ony alterctions to the recipe. Note that
your actual OA and bitterness (in IBUs) depend on your
extrad efrtciency and hop utilization, respectively. So you
can just adjust your extract effciency to hit your OG with
5.5 CoUons (21 L) ofwort. Likewise, you can taste your beer

and see if you need to make any adjustments based on the
hop utilization to h;t your taryet lBUs.

So, the simple method is to just add some water (know-

ing thot your beer will be slightly more dilute). The slightly
more complicated method is to mutiply all your ingredients
by your new fermenter volume, then divide by the old fer-
menter volume (for extract brewers) or fold the dffirence
into your calculations for extract efjiciency and hop utiliza-
tion (for all-grain brewers).

FinalLy, you asked obout how well our BYO l5th
Anniversary Ale beer ages All indications are that it condi-
tions quickly, given its strength, and ages nicely for many
months. Editor Chris Colby has posted one update to his

blog (at byo.com) about how the beer tasted after 7 months
and he will likely posr about this beer ogain.

Pitching in a pineapple recipe
I was reading in a recent issue ofa homebrewer who
was having difficulty finding a pineapple beer recipe
("Mr Wizard," October 2010). I have an extract recipe

December 2010 BREW YOUF OWN



I've made that was pretry good. lt's based on a ferment
ed Mexican prneapple drink called Jbpache, so that's
what I call it. The actual beverage, if I remember, was

fair but had the unfortunate appearance of snot. I

changed a fbw things by addrng malt to the mrx and

came up v'rth a decent recrpe. The sprces are requrred ln

the original recipe, but I offer them as an option; addlng

them changes it into an interesting Christmas beer. My
noles are somelvhat incomplete because I can'! remem

ber if I left the pineapple in the fermenter or strained

them out, bur Ihope the homebrewer in Seattle can use

the informarron.

Tepache
(3 gallons/11 L, extracr )

OC = 1.050-1.055 FC = 1022-1 0

Ingredients
1.4 lb (0.64 kg) can Alexander Kicker extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) amber dried malt extract
0.75 cup lighr brown sugar

1.0 lb. (0.45 ke) clover honey

3 AAU Cascade hops (60 mrnutes)
(0.5 oz.r'14 g of 6% alpha acids)

0.5 tsp lrish moss

" ffiffi3nmw

6 rvhole cloves, (optronal)

2 cLnnamon sticks, about 3 in. (8 cm) long, (oprional)

\ 'lole p -leapple pee ed dnd cnopped rnto arqe dice'
I packet ofale -veast
I cup prrming sugar

Step by Step
Add extracts, sugar and honey to a pot of 1.5 gallons (5 7

L) of water. Bring to a boil and add hops. Add lrish moss

and spices (if r:sing) 15 minutes before the end ofthe boil

After boil is over, remove pot from heat and alLow tem-
perature to drop to between I50-l80'F (66 82'C)
Add pineapple and steep fbr 20 minutes. Cool rvort
dorvn fufther, transfer to carboy, top up to 3 gallons (ll
L) rvith cool \'vater and pitch yeast. Ferments quickly and

begins to clear after three days.
J. J. Volleio

Waukesha, Wtsconsin

Thanks /br sharing your rectpe. Homebrew rectpes contain

ing pineapple are fairly rare, but not unheard of (An irr,per

ial pineapple lambic won a medol at the 2043 Dixie Cup'

the cantest ofthe Faam Rangers homebre'.^ting club of
Houston.) lt s good to see homebrewers coming up 

"t'ith
inte restt ng rect Pes. erc

lnA
fl@oftb RI a

. nlmMffiqffi
hffiIsi"Rffi,

View all of our products online or call us toll free
www.Brew-Depot.Golrt r (8771 450-2337

10595 Old Alabama Rd. Connoctor Alpharetta, GA 3OO22 Monday-Fridav: 10'6 Saturday:9'5
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BREWER PROFITE
Brewer: Lucas E. Szymonowski

Hometown/State: San Jose, California

Years brewing: Two

Type of brewer: All-grain

Homebrew setup: Setup includes a basic turkey fryer outdoor propane
system including a 7-gallon (26-L) brew kettle, 100-quart (94-L) mash run.
Primary focus is one single-infusion, batch-sparged recipes, with an averaqe
efficrency oF 70%.

Currently fermenting: Hibiscus Saison, Oktoberfest, Beleian Dark
Strong Ale, Smoked Berry Whear, Bavarian Hefeweizen

What's on tap/in the fridge: Spiced Dunkelweizen, American Amber,
Belgian Dark Strong Ale and Smoked Berry Wheat,

About the brewer: lt all started with Beverages and More . . . the
Silicon Valley has many amazing beers. Belgian-style ales soon became a
favorite, which at one point really started to add up in cost. Then The Food
Network aired the infamous episode about making beer at home; one show
from Cood Eats with Alton Brown naturally turned into a feverish pace of
extract brewing, all-grain brewing, and loads of homebrewing competitrons.
_ Currently, I am in the process ofopening a pico-scale brewery in
Sunnyvale. Tasting room should be open within the next few months! We will
proudly donate l% of all profits to help find the cure for epilepsy in addition to
crafting excellent beer.

My blog/website:
www. shizmobrewery. com
shizmobrewery.blogspot.com
twitter.com/shizmobrewerv

byo.com brew polls
Do ygq brgw o speciol beer

or ony of the foll or winter holidov?

No, but I would like to 4Oo/o
Yes, a few times 3Oo/o

No, f 'm not interested 27o/o
Yes, many times 3o/o

December 2OlO BREW YOUR OWN
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PROFILE RECIPE
Baltic Porter
(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.100 FG = 1.025
IBU = 21 SRIV = 41 ABV = 9.8%

Ingredients
15 lbs. (6.8 kg) US 2-row matt
1 lb. 15 oz. (0.88 kg) Munich malt
1 lb. B oz. (0.68 kg) brown matt
17 oz. (0.49 kg) crystal malt (60.1)
14 oz. (0.39 kg) crystal matt (120 "L)
14 oz. (0.39 kg) chocolate nralt
3.5 oz. (99 g) Carafa@ ttt malt
4.3 AAU N.4arynka hops (60 mins)

(4.41 oz./12 g ot 1O.5% atpha
acids)

4.5 AAU N,larynka hops (10 mins)
(0.43 oz./12 g aI 1o.5a/o atpha
acids)

WLP838 (Southern German Lager)
yeasr

Step by Step
For better efficiency, try misting all
grarns prior to milling. Add 6.75 ga ons
(25.5 L) quarts of water to achieve a
mash iemperature of 150 "F (65,5 .C).

Vorlauf (which is a German term for
recirculation of wort through the grain
bed), drain the mash tun and sparge
with 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of 168 "F (/b.s
'C) water. Add water to achieve 6 gal-
lon (23 L) boil volume.

Add l\.4arynka hops at 60 and t 0
mjnutes of boil. Cool to 68 "F (20 .C).

Pltch 2-liter starter of yeast. Lower
temps to 48 'F (9 "C) for three weeks.
Lager at 38 "F (3 'C) for six weeks.
Carbonate and enjoy.

The longer this beer sits, the better
it gets, meaning the last glass will
always be the best, which is the case
for me.

\{'r'}



what's new?

The Brewers Hardware
Tri Clover RIMS Tube

,.'' i Designed to maintain a

constant mash tempera-
ture, the Tii Clover
RIMS Tube can also be
used firr step mashing
and also mash out.
Unlike any other
RIMS tube on the
market, it features all
tri clover fittings fbr

easy disassembly and cleaning.
When disassembled, you can pass a brush clean

through the entire tLrbe body. The inlet and ocrtlet feature 1.5"

tri clover ferrules which will accept barb or NPT tri clover fit
tings. A water heater element and temperaterre controller are

required but not included. Your system will also require a

pump
www. brewershardware. com/Tii-Clover-Rl MS-Ti.rbe. html

Home Brewing with Beersmith
Brad Smith, author of the popular brew-
ing software package BeerSmith, has

released hrs new book. Home Brewtng
with BeerSmith covers everything from
how to get started with a simple
errracr batch to rhe larest al'-grai^
brewing methods, hop techniques,
mashing, kegging, decoction and tips
fbr making better beer. lt also covers
the most recent brewing techniques
su.l' a5 brew-in-a-bdg. balch spare-
ing, adjusting pH, growing hops
and has three chapters on design-

ing specific beer styles
Brad Smith has wrltten more than 125 articles on home

brewing, wrote the top selling BeerSmith beer recipe soft-
ware, and his weekly blog articles, podcast and newsletter at
BeerSmith.com attract over 50,000 brewers each month.
http: //BeerSmith. com

calendar
lw'*il

December 4
Biere de Rock - 2nd
Runnings
Castle Flock, Colorado
The Rock Hopper's Brew Club pre

sents this AHA sanctioned, Belgian
and French Ale only competition open
to any amateur homebrewer age 21

or older. Judg ng will take place at E k
Mountain Brewing.
Deadline: November 27
Entry Fee: $5
Phonei (303) 730-2151
Email; bierederock@rockhoppers-
brewclub.com
Web: httpr//bierederock.rockhoppers
brewclub.com/

December 4
Wdk The Line On Barleywine
Homebrew Competition
Tampa, Florida
Sponsored by the Dunedin Brewers
Guild, this competition is for strong
beers of all kinds, including barley-
wines, strong Scotch ales, imperia
any'thing, double anything and more.
Note: Please enter your beer in the
BJCP style of the base beer.
Entry Deadline: November 27
Entry Fee: $6
Phone: (727) 785-8689
Email:
jimO@dunedinbrewersguild. com
Web: http://www.dunedinbrewers
guild.com/

December 11

Fugetaboutit Homebrew
Competition
Chattanooga, Tennessee
The Barley Mob Brewers of
Chattanooga host their second annua
homebrew competition. All entries will
be judged according to the 2008
BJCP guidelines. Medals will be
awarded to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place beers in each category
Entry Deadline: November 20
Entry Fee: $6
Phone Number: (423) 762-87 41

Emdl: tony@barleymob.com
Web: http:/ 

^/ww.barleymob.com/

BYO.COM December 2O1O
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reader gadget
l(r'ttle Liftt'r'
Les Johnson . Eugene, Oregon

( I I batch sparge so I elevate my mash tun so I can heat
the wort as it's draining. t t

I built this setup to help move my kettles around without
having to lift them. lbatch sparge so lelevate my mash
tun so lcan heat the woft as it's draining. lcan lift my
kettle to the height of my mash tun to drain my mash
water first so I can mash in.

Next, I lower it back down to the burner and stad
heating my sparge water. I then lift and drain part of the
sparge water and do my first runoff. Then I move it back
to burner until I am ready for the flnal runoff. When
my wort is through boiling and I have cooled it I then lift
it again to a table and drain it in to my fermenter

To build this lift, I purchased the electic hoist from
Harlcor Freight Tools. I then purchased an Bjoot (2.4 m)
length of barn door track and a couple of rollers. I

mounted the barn door track to my garage ceiling. The
rollers bolted right up to the hoist. I used some Z-inch
(0.6 cm) cable to make straps to lift my ketfles with.

This has really been a back saver for me. I do lots
of 1o-gallon (19-L) batches so I have the keg ket es
nearjy full most the time.

BRE\ryERS!
Sirce 1979, William's Brewing@ has
been a pioneer in innoyative, quality
home brewing
equipment and

supplies.

From our renowned
William's Brewing

Kits and flavorful William's Malt Extracts to
our extensive line of unique brewing equipment, we have
everything you need. All backed by our huge inventory,
sameday shipping, and great customer service and support.

We feature the 32 and ,10 quart Brewer's Edgeo BrewKet-
tles, complete brewing kettles with valves and lids for
under $100.00. Go to williamsbrewing.com and search for
"brewkettle"or call us at 8007596025 for a free catalog and
more information. Orders placed by 4:00 pm pacific Time
on weekdays ship the same day!

williamsbrewing.com . 800-759-6025

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, rystems . Holds
2.25 gallons_of beer - Two "Pigs" arc perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patenred self inflaiing ftessure Pouch maiitains
carbonarion and freshness . Rrfect dispense witiout
disturbing sedimenr . Simple to use - Easy td carry - Fis in
the "frid$" . Ideal for panies, picnics and 

'holidaysl

It'6 time to try a

l6t PRESS, PoLl li €NIOY!
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grain profile

and olher dark beers.

BLACK PATENT MALT
Black Patent Malt is the darkest ofthe common roast
ed malts. Used in low propor!ions, rt lends a dark color
without significantly impacting flavor lf used in signif
icantly proportronate amounts it will contribute dark,
roasted and sornetilnes harsh, astringent flavors.
Overuse, however, can lead to an ashen taste. lt has

been often overlooked fbr rts cousin, roasted barley, but
Black Patent Malt is also used in many stoLrts, porters

we WANT you

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Brew Your Own. lf we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gearl
Email our editors at edit@byo.com

beginner's block

DRY and LIQUID YEAST
by betsy parks

question many brewers face when starting out
is whether to use dry or liquid yeast. Some

brewers prefer the convenience and variety of
liquid yeast, while others prefer the shelf life and versatility

ofdry strains. The truth is, both types ofyeasts will do a

good job fermenting a batch ofhomebrew, as long as you

know the basics.

Liquid yeast
Brewers who prefer liquid yeasts often do so because there

aie a greater variety of liquid strains available for sale'

which allows brewers to brew more specific to a beer style.

For instance, if you wanted to brew a Belgian-style wheat

beer, you might choose something like Wyeast 3942

(Belgian Wheat) or White Labs WLP4l0 (Belgian Wit).
Liqr..rid yeast strains are most commonly sold three ways:

vials that are ready to pitch (White Labs), "smackpacks"

with activators (Wyeast) and slants, which are small tubes

containing a small amount ofyeast and some type of
yeast food.

Liquid yeasts sometrmes need to be prepared as

starters before pitching them into a batch ofwort, especial-

ly if you buy it as a slant, as they dont yet have a large

enough cell count to fully ferment a full batch ofbeer. A
yeast starter will build up the yeast cell count before adding

the yeast to the wort. One ofthe most common mistakes

homebrewers make is not pitching enough yeast, which can

cause offflavors and other flaws, so it is always better to
have a healthy population ofyeast right from the start. This
is especially important for higher gravity beers. For more

information about making a yeast starter, go to
www.byo.com/component/resource/article/ I 088

Dry yeast
Dry yeast is great for brewers who dont mind a less beer

style-specific strain or need a yeast with a specific flavor

profile, such as the aforementioned Belgian-style wheat, or

for high-gravity beers. Dry yeast can

also be stored longer than liquid
strains (if stored proPerlY), and

often contain more yeast cells than

liquid packages.

The caveat with dry yeasts,

however, is that they need to be

rehydrated before pitching. Many
new brewers, sometimes actually

following the instructions given in a

recrpe or wrth a kr!, sprinkle the dr;
yeast on top ofthe wort.
Unfortunately, skipping rehydration

can kill nearly halfofthe yeast cells

(accordrng to Chrrs White and Jamil

Zainasheffin their new book Yeast.

The Pract'cal Guide rc fermentaton)
which will result in beer that suffers

from signs ofunderpitching, much

the same as the problems with not
pitching enough liquid yeast as men-

tioned above.
Most brand-name. brewing-spe-

cific dry yeasts will come with recommendations for rehy-

drating, but iffor some reason yours didnt, the general pro-

cedure is to mix one or two packets of room-temperature
yeast with waim water (95-105 "F/35-41 "C). Allow the

mixture to sit for 15 minutes and then gently stir to form a

cream. Let the yeast rest again for about five minutes, then

slowly adiust the temperature to within 15 "F (8'C) of the

wort temoerature and Pitch.
Also, for the best rehydrating results, either pre-boil

lhe water r-rsed to mix wrth the yeast, or use a sanitary-

sourced water - sLrch as disr"illed or reverse osmosis -
when making starters, and be sure to cover the starter
(plastic wrap works well) while letting it rest to keep air

and microbes out while rehydrating

BYO.COM December 20lO 11



homebrew nation
Dy marc manrn

, , r ll i) I i ; I i' il f il ,.ll ;j li iirilfillj i
TWO YEARS AGO MY WIFE DECIDED TO PLAN AN ANNIVERSARY GFIAWAY FOR US
DRIVING IHE BACK ROADS OF EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA. ONE OF N,4Y FAVORITE
TOWNS OF THE TRIP WAS SEL NSGROVE WHERE WE STAYED AT IHE S\,4A-.
SELINSGROVE lNN. IT WAS RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET FRON,{ THE SELIN'S GROVE
BREWING CO. AND IT WAS HERE THAT I FOUND MY ALL-TIN,4E FAVORIIE BEER FOR
W NTER: SHADE MOUNTA N STOUT. HAVEN'T HAD ANOTHER STOUT THAT CO[/]-
PARES TO THAT ONE, AND WITH WINTER CON,4 NG IAI\,,1 HOPING YOU CAN HELP ME
W]TH A RECIPE.

DAVID UBANICEK
SYFACUSE, NEW YOFK

y call to the Selin's Crove Brewing Company was answered
by Heather McNabb who, together with her husband, Steve
Leason. make up the bachbone of

the business. This is one ofthose stories of
grassroors homebrewe-' fulfill.ng therr
dream of brewing on a commercial scale.
The first beer that they can recall
brewing was in college in the mid
1980s, which was a lagered stout.
Stout is one oftheir favorite styles and
this could well have been the precursor
to the present Shade Mountain Stour.

Their love ofbeer and a trip to
Colorado landed them on the steps ofthe bur
geoning New Belgit-rm brewery. Lookrng for new
adventure, they both accepted jobs at New Belgitrm. Steve held several posi
trons and advanced from bottling all the way up to brewing. Meanwhile,
Hearher worked in borh rhe final filtering and cellering departments.

ln 1996, armed with more than just homebrewing experience, the oppor-
tunrty to move back east and open a brewpub presented itself Heather s par
ents owned a property in the heart of Selinsgrove_ The almost 200_year_old
stone building, which is on the National Historic Registry, had orjginally been
the governor's mansion for Pennsylvania's third governor, Simon Snyder The
basement served as a perfect location for the original brewery and a tiny
kitchen supplied a limited mentr.

Steve produces hrs beers on a commercial 8.5 barrel system housed ln a
1930s four bay block garage on the property. Sometimes he has to brew rwo
times per week to satisfy the demand. He reports that total outpur this year
should top 400 barrels.

Shade Mountain Stout, which is 100% organic, definitely meets the style
guidelines fbr a true oatmeal stout. The aroma exhibits roasted grain charac
ters followed by coffee and chocolate notes. A rich, light brown head tt.:ps
the nearly opaque liquid and holds all the way to the bottom ofthe elass. The
flavor exhibits a smooth roast grainy profile combrned wrth chocolate and a
slight nLrtriness. The high percentage of oats contributes to a full bodied
mouthfeel and silky smoothness. A higher temperature and somewhat !nrcK
mash produces a slightly sweet finish. The one hop addition serves to be just
enough to balance the residual sugars.

Now David, you can satisfl/ your thirst for this excellent stout because
you can "BrewYour Own." For further infdrmation about the brewery, vrsrc
the website www.selinsgrovebrewing.com or call them at 570 374-730g. sro
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Selin's Grove Brewing
Shade Mountain
Stout clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
OG = '1 .054 FG = 1 .015
rBU = 33 SR|V = 39
ABV = 5.170

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess light,

unhopped, malt extract
1 .5 lbs. (.68 kg) light dried malt

enract
5 oz. \.14 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
7 oz. (,19 kg) chocolate malt

(350'L)
13 oz. (.36 kg) roast barley

(450 .L)

1 lb.l0 oz. (0.73 kg) flaked oats
I 1 oz. (.31 kg) crystal malt (20 'L)
3 oz. (85 g) Carapils@ malt
9.9 A'AU Challenger pellet hops

\1 .2 oz./34 g of 8.25% alpha
acid) (60 min,)

)4 lsp. yeast nutrient
(last 15 minutes of the boit)

White Labs WLP 013 (London
Ale) or Wyeast 1028 (London
Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (1509) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in I .5
gallons (5.6 L) of water at 156 .F
(69 rc) for 30 minutes. Remove
grains trom the won and rinse
with 2 quarts (1 ,8 L) of hot water.
Add the liquid and dry matt
extracts and bring lo a boil, While
boiling, add the hops, yeast nutri-
ent as per the schedule. Now add
the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
cold water in the sanitized fer-
menter and top off with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wod to 75 .F (24

'C), Pitch your yeast and aerate
the wort heavily. Allow the beer to
cool to 68 oF (20 "C). Hold at that
temperature until fermentation is
complete. Transfer to a cadf,oy,
avoiding any splashing to prevent
aerating the beer. Allow the beer
to condition for one week and
then bottle or keg. Allow the
beer to carbonate and age for
two weeks,



Winter Warmer
Cold weather seasonals

WHILE NOT EVEFYONE LIVES WHERE THE WEATHER GETS

COLD, ALL BREWERS CAN APPRECIATE A BEER THAT CAN BE

ENJOYED ON A CHILLY NIGHT BY THE FIRE. THIS TIME OF
YEAR, WINTER WAFMERS AND SEASONAL ALES COME OUT IN

FORCE. IN THIS ISSUE, TWO SEASONAL-ALE LOVING BBEWERS

TALK ABOUT TIPS FOR MAKING A WINTER ALE,

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

9, our winter seasonal ale,

changes every year. This
year we experimented with

the new Cara Brown@ malt from
Briess, so the emphasis is more on
malt character. Every year we try to
keep it balanced, but this year it is

definitely malt-focused. ln addition to
the Cara Brown@, we used three
kinds of Munich malt, plus a little bit
ofcrystal with our base

2-row. Iti got a real nice graham

cracker flavor to it. People who have

tried it have asked if it was spiced, but
it has no spice in it.

This year's K9 is a also little darker
and a bit less hoppy - around 30

lBUs. It is around 7% aicohol, with a

nice dark tan color - kind of like

Ceorge Hamilton.
My preference in winter warmers

has always run all over the board, but
I have always liked Rogue s Mogul Ale,

which is dark, malty and hoPPY -
very Pacific Northwest-style l also

like Sierra Nevada's Celebration,
which is lighter with lots of hoPs.

Our beer changes recipes everY

season - some years we emphaslze

malt. We try and take advantage of
the wealth of raw materials, but we
play around with the malts the most,

and I like to play with malt a lot with
winter seasonals.

We try to keep our wrnter ales in

the 6.5 to 7 percent ABV range and in

the dark tan to a light amber color -
this year's ale is more brown chan red

We even change up the yeasts, which
has a big impact on the beer. For

instance, we ve used lager Yeast,
English ale yeast and so on.

Hops are also a lot of fr.rn - I usu-

ally try a new hop or mix different
regions ofhops that normally wouldnt
get used together, such as mixing tra-
ditional Cerman hops with English

hops. With a winter warmer we have

a tendency to mix and match.
The one ingredient I dont play with
much is spices. I tend not to use them
much myself as a personal preference,

although I ve tasted many beers that
are spiced that I like.

When brewing a winter seasonal,

I think brewers make mislakes most

often by going overboard on certain
ingredients, which brings the beer out
ofbalance. For example, lve had

some beers that were way overspiced.

lve also had some ofthese beers that
have had such emphasis on malts that
they were sticky sweet. You need to
balance it out.

If you go heavy handed on some-

thing for emphasis, that's great, but
remember to also go somewhat hea\y
handed on everything else in the beer

to keep it in balance.
lfyou are thinking about brewing

a winter warmer at home, try exPeri
menting a little before committ,ng to a

full bacch of wrnter brew Make a 5-

gallon (19-L) batch ofwort and then

separate it into five l-gallon (3.8-L)

contarners. Then you can rry some-

thing different in each ofthe small

batches, such as dry spicing or spice

additions when the wort is hot but
not boiling, changing dry hops or
yeast, or even add fruit in the sec-

ondary (a little fruit in a malty beer

gives a nice layer ofcomplexity).
When you come up with a combina-
tion you like, you can then scale it up
to 5 gallons (19 L).

( ( 
tt yo, go heaw-

handed on some-
thing for empha-
sis, that's great,
but remember to
also go somewhat
heavy handed on
eveMhing else in
the beer to keep it
in balance.y;

Bob lvla one, Brewmaster at F y ng

Dog Brewery in Fredenck,

N,4aryland. Bob has brewed Protes'
siona ly for seventeen and a hall

years. He s a graduate of the

Siebe d p orra course and a mem

ber of the Institute of Brewlng &

Distiling. He brewed in Japan lor

seven years and worked in the US

from the Pacific Northwesl to the

l\,41d-Atlantlc, with stops in between.
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tips from the pros

John Lyda, Brewmaster and
Vice President at Highland

Brewing Company in Ashevi le,

North Carolina. John started
his career with a homebrewing
kit he purchased from a
clrurch rummage sa e. A
S ebel graduate and Ashevile
natlve. John has been with
Highland since its inception.

ur winter seasonal, Cold
Mountain Winter Ale, is
roughly based on a brown ale

with various spices and fruit flavors added.
Without the spices and flavors, you would
notice a hole in the overall profile ofthe
base beer.

The hop rates in Cold Mountain are
Iow in terms of bitterness as well as aroma
with the spices filling in for them. We
also intentionally leave in some diacetyl
to help with the overall roundness of
the beer.

I like winter seasonals that are malty
with a slight warming effect from around
7-8% alcohol and with jr.rst a hint of
spices. More importantly, I prefer to drink
a winter seasonal that is balanced with
subdued aromas and flavors that keep
the drinker guessing what spices have
been added.

I do not brew Cold Mountain to emu-
late a particular style. Instead, I formulate
it with the balance offlavors between the
malt, hops and spices in mind. The
Lhought process was tha[ partrcular grarns

would complement or in some cases

contrast - with certain spices. I also
choose hops with spicy or piney character-
istics to enhance particular spices. I

brewed this by envisioning the beer I

would like to drink sitting in front of a fire
on a cold winter day.

In formulating a winter seasonal, my
first suggestion would be to use darxer
grains with caramel notes and definitely
some cinnamon, cranberry and some
sort ofnut flavor. For hops, I would
include some Hallertau for spiciness and
an American hop variety for a hint of
pine aroma.

One way we experiment with this
style in the brewery is to split up the base
beer and add different types and amounts
of flavors/spices to see which work werr
with one another.

Common mistakes lve noticed wnen
brewing a winter seasonal include berng
too heavy handed with the spices or other
flavors, thus creating an unbalanced beer.
lf you dont have to guess what flavor rs rn
the beer, there's too much! (sYol,
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Brewing light lager, calculating ABV

Proper Priming

I think this is an
example of "six of
one, halfdozen of
the other." There is

by Ashton Lewis

I HAVE ALWAYS ADDED THE PRIMING SUGAR SYRUP TO THE BOTTLING BUCKET BEFORE I ADD
THE BEER TO THE BUCKET CREATING A SWIRLING MOTION TO MIX THE PRIMING SUGAF TO THE
BEER FILLING THE BUCKFI-. FELLOW BBEWCLUB I\,4EMBERS TELL N4E THAT THEY ADD THE PRIM-
ING SUGAR TO THE BEER IN THE BUCKET AFTEF THE BEER HAS BEEN SIPHONED FROM THE
SECONDARY FERMENTER. WHEN IS THE FIGHT TIIVE TO ADD THE PBIIVIING SUGAR AT THE TIME
OF BOTTLING?

no "right" time to add priming sugar

to the bottling buckeu both times
work fine. The most important thing
about handling beer after fermenta-
tion is complete is to minimize oxygen
pick-up. Whatever method you
choose, it is important to completely
mix the priming sugar with your beer
so that the sugar solution is uniformly
distributed. Ifyou dont, you can get
inconsistent carbonation levels
between bottles from the same batch.

You can also add the priming solu-
tion to each bottle before filling.
While this takes a little extra effort it
does permit a trouble-free method of
getting the right amount into each
individual bottle. lfyou have access to
lab gadgets you can use a pipette to

quickly and accurately measure and
dispense the priming solution into
your bottles before filling. lfyou are
guessing that I am the type ofguy to
use lab gadgets for brewing and cook-
ing, you're right. I ve used this same
method to add yeast to bottles before
filling and have even used a pipette
and graduated cylinder to mix large
batches of bloody marys.

Since I am exposing my 0ber geek
side, I will continue on this path for a
moment. The otier really nice thing
about using a pipette to add priming
sugar to your bottles is that you can
accurately and precisely do a mini-
experiment to determine how much
sugar is really the best amount for the
beer you are carbonating. Exper-
iments require replicates, and a 6-pack
is a convenient sample for carbonatlon
experiments. ., Why? Because beer
is packaged in groups of six!

help me mr. wizard

BRAD JOHNSON
BLAINE, I\,4INN ESOIA

IN PREPAFATION FOF SPRING I WANT TO COME UP WITH
A GOOD PLAN TO BREW A LIGHT LAGER BEER. WHEN I

SAY LIGHT, I IVEAN LOWER IN CALORIES AND ALCOHOL
THAN THE AVERAGE 5% BEER. DO YOU HAVE ANY SUG-
GESTIONS THAT WILL HELP ME?

I\iIIKE BROWN
VIA EIVAIL

( (tt you have access
to lab gadgets
you can use a
pipette to quickly
and accurately
measure and
dispense the prim-
ing solution into
yourbottles ...r,

Brewing light lagers

that have very sub-
tle flavors atop a
stark white canvas is

difficult. Little flaws in the recipe bal-
ance and off-flavors easily masked by
bigger beers stick out like a fleck of
pepper in a bowl of milk. There are a

few basic tips that will help get you
started and the first concerns water.
The best thing to do for this style is
buy reverse osmosis water from a
local grocery store and add water
salts to produce water with about 50
mg/L of calcir.rm. I prefer to use calci-
um chloride for this type ofbeer
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help me mr. wizard

because chloride has a softer effect on flavor than sulfate. lf
you use calcium chloride and add 0.02 ounces per gallon
(0.14 g/L) ofmineralfree water you will have the 50 mg/L
ofcalcium I suggest.

The next ingredient you need to select is malt. lf you
are not an all-grain brewer, consider delaying this brew until
you begin brewing using mashing as part ofyour routine.
The type of malt you select is really up to you. Clearly
pale-colored malt is required, but you have a pretty wide
selection ofpale lager malts to choose amongst. If you plan

on using adjuncts you may want to use some 6-row malt in
your grist bill, but many oftoday's 2-row malts produced

from North American barley have enough enzymes to han-
dle up to l5-20% adjunct with little problem. Light beer is

not the style to start adding a bunch ofspecial malts, but if
you do want just a little color and malt flavor a dash of
higher kilned pale malt, such as l0 oL Munich malt, or crys-
tal malt can be used. Just dont get carried away with these
ingredients because a little bit goes a long way.

Next is the most critical process to consider; mashing.
The underlying principle to light beer brewing is the pro-
duction ofwort that is highly fermentable and there are
two ways to achieve this goal. The easiest on paper is to
add exogenous enzymes (enzymes from sources other than
malt) to the mash. The best way to produce very fer-

mentable wort, however, is by controlling the mash. Not
only is this relatively easy, but it works very well. The main
difference. however. is that extended mashes do not
hydrolyze all ofthe malt starch into fermentable sugars so

there is residual carbohydrate in beers trsing extended
mashing. For this style ofbeer you want to have a wort
gravity somewhere between 8-9 oPlato or 1.032-1.036.

The type of mash you need to use is a multi-tempera-
ture step mash. I suggest beginning your mash at about
122 "F (50 'C). This first step is used by some brewers to
encourage proteolltic activity, but for this style it is just a
good starting point to get your water and malt properly
mixed together. A good ratio ofwater to malt for this style
is about 3.5 parts water to I part malt by weight (3.5 liters
water per kilogram malt or 0.42 gallons per pound). Hold
the mash at your mash-in temperature for about 15 minutes
and begin heating toward a target of I45 "F (63 'C). lt is
absolutely vital to this type ofbeer not to over-shoot the
target temperature. A useful technique is to shut offthe
heating when you get to about I40 'F (60 "C) and let the
mash temperature settle. Then slowly heat up to 145 'F (63

'C). Why is this so critical? Well the whole purpose of this
method is to hit a temperature where both beta and alpha
amylases are happy and to hold this temperature for at
least two hours - . . that s right, two hours minimum! lf you

Weyermann : Superb German Mdts

Veyermann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range ofbarley, wheat and ryc malts to optimize er.ery beer!

. Supeft quality Pilsncr, Pde Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialty mdts to match iust about any recipe

. Weyermann cryrstal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. NE!7 authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer colorinq extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewerl

'W'ebsites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
wwwWeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1.800.99).2440

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
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want to go longer you can, but at
some point the rate ofchange in an
enzymatic reaction approaches zero as
the concentration of substrate
A^^/^:.ha<,-,^

This is all very easy for me to
explain, but the execution is not easy
because the mash cools offfairly
quickly. In a commercial brewery
things are controlled automatically and
as the mash cools the heating jackets
and mash agitator kick on and offto
keep the mash temperature within a

defined control range. You are going to
have to do the same thing at home by
carefully monitoring the mash. I think
Lwo to two and a half hours is a rea-
sonable time to fuss over the mash.

After the long hold at 145 'F
(63 "C) is over you need to heat the
mash up to about 158 "F (70'C) so

that alpha amylase can reduce the size

of any large starch molecr.rles that may
have survived. After a brief l0-15
minute hold, mash offat 168 'F
(76 "C) and transfer to the lauter tun.

Things are pretty standard from
here on out; boil for 60-90 minutes
and use a modest hopping rate during
the boil to ta.get around l0 20 lBUs,
depending on your personal prefer-
ences. Cool the wort down to around
50-55'F (10-13 "C), aerate welland
pitch a clean-fermenting lager yeast
strain. lfyou pitch at a proper level
(about l0-15 million cells per milliliter
of wort) primary fermentation should
be complete in seven to ten days.

Carefully rack to your secondary and
suore as close ro 32 "F (0 'C) as possi-

ble for about 3 4 weeks to allow the
beer to naturally clear.

I HAVE A
BASPBERRY WHEAT
RECIPE WHERE I

ADD RASPBERFY
PUREE IN THE SEC.

ONDARY THIS OF COURSE
CHANGES THE GRAVIry OF THE
BEEB AND I AN4 NOT SUFE HOW TO
CALCULATE THE FINAL ALCOHOL
CONTENT. CAN YOU PLEASE
ADVISE?

JOHN CONRAD
RICHI\,1OND, VIRGINIA

@2, @up'B
new'Crown Cap'
adorns the entire
'Rogal Farnilg'
qf botfles "*

|103) 282-5972 www.ezc+.net

in 5@ rnl drd
t lfr boffles
in srr besf
Flint (clear)
and Arnher

Averilable frorn
gour krcal

Distribufors

L.D Cillson (3O) 67E-7733
wrlw.ldca-lsoncom

Mr. Eeer (800) 852-4263
YrwwJnrbeer.cetn

llidwest llornebrewing g?plies

688) 449-8REW
Yr'Y{v/.midwestsJP plkzs,carn

Brewcr*ft USA (503) 281-3?tl
www.trawcra{f u.sa,com
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mr. wizard

Unfi:rtunately, the a cohol content ofmost
fermented beveraqes cannot be calculated
based on the change in specific gravity seen

during fi:rmentation fbr one verv srmple

reason; not all contrrbutors to specrfic gravitv are fer
mentable. This means that it is incorrect to assume that the
original gravity represents "potential alcohol" as rndicated
by many hydrometers. Thrs is especially true sfien dis

cusslng beer because rt rs an absolute lact that not all
sources of extract are fermentable.

If -rrou had a solution of ,".,,ater and sucrose and nothing
eise you could rndeed consrder the specific grar n ofthe
solutron to be a good indicator ofpotential alcohol. If thrs
solurion is completely fbrmented the end result would be a
solution ofwater. ethanol and a relatrvely insrqnificant
amount of other fermentalron b.r'-producrs Specific gravitv
could be used to fairly accurately deter-mine the alcohol
content of this solution ofwater and ethanol.

The problem \\'ith most fbrmented beverages is that
there rs moTe presenr rl.an alcohol and r.vater Alcohol has a
densitr, less than water and a solutron of\\,ater and alcohol
has a density less than 1.000 . . . thar is unless rhere are
compounds that are densef than water like sugars. What
does thrs all nrean? lt means that lou can ha,,,e t,,vo beers

',vrth rhe sanre orgrnal gravit,v and the same final gra',,it1.

that contain drfierent anrounts ofalcohol- This is possible

because the carbohydrate content of the beer is a third
contnbutor to specific gravity and makes this possrble,

meanrng rhat there rs no real rvay ofcalculating the alcohol
content ofbeer based on the h.r'drometer.

So the fact rs if you want to calculate the alcohol con-
re^t o'beer ;o rLa'.. o nok" " buncr ofa,)Lr ptror .. Fol

most beers that have a relalrvel\, "normal mash vour can
mulrrply rhe change in "Plato by 0.4 to determrne a decent
approximarion ofalcohol by rveight. lf you rvant alcohol by
volunre yor,: mr.lltiplv the change rn 'Plato by 0.5 So for the
fiuLtless beer y'ou brew,ed rhe beer started at l3' Plato
(l .054 SC) and finrshed at 3.50' Plato (1.014). That's a drop
or-.t I.a odnd(o r'soono todoou 4 75'"r,y .olume
usrng !hrs method.

Adding sr:gar (like frurt puree) after the beer rs ferment
ed gets a little messier because you are no longer measunng
the specrfic graviry in the absence ofalcohol. I r,vould deter
mine hor'v much sugar by ',verght I am adding and convert
this sugar weight to alcohol (l gram offermentable sugar

vields 0.51 grams of alcohol), then add this alcohol yield to
the rverght ofalcohol in my beer and then run another cal-
culatLon to determine the blended alcohol concentration. gvo
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German Pilsner
Clean, crisp and dry

erman Pilsner recipes seem

so simple, but brewing a per-

fect example is a challenge

that many brewers never master. A
big part ofthe challenge is getting a

dry, crisp finish to the beer.

Historically, German Pilsner was
an attempt to copy Bohemian

Pilsener. German Pilsner is crisper and

drier with a sharper bitterness that
tends to linger in the finish. lt is also

more highly attenuated and lighter in
body and color, having a medium-light
body and ranging from pale straw to
light gold in appearance. The malt
character is evrdent as a light Pilsner
grainy flavor and aroma. Hop charac-

ter is a mix offloral and spicy noble

hops, usually ranging from low to
moderate. The fermentatron charac-

ter is clean, and very low in esters.
I would never attempt to make a

Cerman Pilsner without using conti-
nental Pilsner malt. You can use other
pale malts if you have no other option,
but the light, grainy taste of high qual-

ity Pilsner malt is right on target for
this style and it is the only malt you

need for a great German Pilsner. You

can add head and body formrng dex-
trin malts such as Carapils@ or
Carafoam@, but keep these between
0 and l0% ofthe grist.

Extract brewers should use a
Pilsner-type extract that attenuates at
least 75% or more. Most light colored
extracts will attenuate fairly well and

should be close enough. Those made

from continental Pilsner malt would
be the best choice, but there are se"-
eral good domestic Pilsner or Pilsner-

like extracts out there. Even if using

an extract with a lower fermentability,
the most important thing is to ferment
it to the maximum extent possible.

Perhaps, historically, a brewer
would use a decoction mash when
brewing German Pilsner, but I find
rhat high quality continental Pilsner

malt and a single infusion mash will
produce a beer every bit as good as

the best commercial examples. It is

more important to invest time and

effort in fermentation, sanitation and
post fermentation handling than
decoction. To ensure alpha amylase
has also completed its work, you can

include a short additional rest at 154

to 158 "F (68 to 70 'C).
For a single infusion mash, target

a mash temperature range of 147 to
150 'F (64 to 66 "C). If you are mak-
ing a lower gravity beer, use the higher
end ofthis temperature range to leave

the beer with a bit more body. Keep in

mind that lower mash temperatures
need longer to convert than high mash

temperatures. The first few times you
make a beer like this, test your mash

for conversion and extend your mash

until you are confident conversion
is complete.

In this style, hop flavor and aroma
should always be present and can

range from low to high. I really like

using German grown Hallertau hoPs

for flavor and aroma, though some-

times they are hard to source. Other
Cerman grown hops, such as

Tettnang, Spalt, Perle or Tiadition,
work well also. These hops when
grown outside of Germany can still
work well, but you should check with
your supplier first if you are not sure

how closely they match the Cerman
grown hops. If you cannot get anY of
those hops, you do have some flexibili-
ty. The trick is to select hops with that
same flowery or spicy noble hop char-
acte. You do not want to use any-
thing fruity or citrusy. Some decent
substitutions are Liberty and Mt.
Hood. You can also try Crystal, Ultra
and Vanguard. lt is really the overall
impression that matters. The big pic-

ture is that you want moderate hop
character and a firm bilterness, but
both should complement and integrate
well with your malt and yeast choices.

The balance ofbittering versus matt
sweetness should always be to the bit-
ter side. You want a firm bittering
presence, one that is obvious, maybe

even sharp, but not harsh. The bitter-
Continued on Page 21

style profile

by Jamil Zainasheft

german pilsner by the numbers

OG: .................1.04,r-1.050 (1'l-1 2.4 "P)

FG: ...................1.008-1.013 (2.1-3.3 "P)

SRM:.
IBU: .........................-......................25-45

ABV: ........................-...-............4.4-5.2%
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style recipes

German Pilsner
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)

oc = 1.048 (11.9 "P)
FG = 1 .009 (2.3 'P)

IBU=37 SRM=3 ABV= 5.1olo

Ingredients
9.7 lb. 14.4 kg) Durst Continentat

Pilsner Malt 2 'L (or similar)
6.64 MU Perle pellet hops

(O.83 oz./24 g ot ao/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

1.68 MU Hallertau pellet hops
(O.42 oz-/12 g of 4ok alpha acids)
(15 min.)

1 .68 AAU Hallertau pellet hops
(O.42 oz./12 g ot 4o/o alpha acids)
(1 min.)

White Labs WLP830 (cerman Lager)
or Wyeast 2'124 (Bohemian tager)
yeast

Step by step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water
to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature ot '147 'F (64 "C). Hotd
the mash at 147'F (64'C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete, which
may take 90 minutes or more at this
low temperature. Infuse the mash with
near boiling water while stirring or with
a recirculating mash system raise the
temperature to mash out at 168'F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170 "F
(77 'C) water, collecting wort untit the
pre-boll kettle volume is around 6.5
gallons (25 L) and the gravity is 1.037
(e.3.P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes, which helps reduce the S-Methyl
Methionine (SMM) present in the tightly
kilned Pilsner malt and resutts in less
Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) in the finished
beer. Add the first hop addition with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. Add lrish
moss or other kettle tinings with 15
minutes left in the boil. The other hop
additions are at 15 minutes and 1

minute left in the boil. Chill the wort to
50 "F (10 'C) and aerate thoroughly.
The proper pitch rate is three pack-

ages of liquid yeast or one package of
liquid yeast in a 6-liter starter.

Ferment around 50'F (10 "C) until
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, termentalion should be com-
plete in two weeks or less, but do not
rush it. Cold termented lagers take
longer to ferment than ales or lagers
fermented at warmer temperatures. ll
desired, perform a diacetyl rest during
the last few days of active ferment&
tion- Rack to a keg and torce carbon-
ate or rack to a bottling bucket, add
priming suga( and bottle. Target a car-
bonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes. A
month or more of cold conditioning at
near freezing temperatures will
improve the beer Serve at 43 to 46 'F
(6 to I 'C).

German Pilsner
(5 gallons,/|g L, extract only)

oc = 1.048 (1 1 .9 .P)

FG = 1 .009 (2.3 .P)

IBU=37 SRf/,| =3 ABV=5.1%

Ingredients
6.83 lb. (3.1 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract 2 'L
6.6,1 AAU Perle pellet hops

(0.83 oz./24 g ot 8c% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

1.68 AAU Hallertau pellet hops
(O.42 oz./12 g ot 4% alpha acids)
(15 min.)

1.68 MU Hallertau pellet hops

10.42 oz./12 g ot 4Vo alpha acids)
(1 min.)

White Labs WLP830 (German Lager)
or Wyeast 2124 (Bohemian Lager)
yeast

Step by Step
I have used a number of Pilsnertype
extracts. Most do an admirable job ot
brewing a German Pilsner lf you can-
not get fresh liquid malt sitract, use
an appropriate amount of dried extract
instead. Using fresh extract is very
important to this style.

Add enough water to the malt
extract to make a pre-boil volume of

5.9 gallons (22.3 liters) and the gravity
is 1.04'l (10.2 'P). Stir thoroughly to
help dissolve the extract and bring to
a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is t hour atter adding the first hops.
Add lrish moss or other kettle finings
with 15 minutes left in the boil. The
other hoo additions are at 15 minutes
and 1 minute left in the boil. Chill the
wort to 50 "F (10 "C) and aerate thor-
oughly. The proper pitch rate is three
packages of liquid yeast or one pack-
age of liquid yeast in a 6-liter starter.

Ferment around 50 oF (10 "C) until
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete in two weeks or less. but do not
rush it. Cold fermented lagers take
longer to ferment than ales or lagers
fermented at warmer temperatures. tf
desired, perform a diacetyl rest during
the last lew days of activE ferment+
tion. Rack to a keg and torce carbon-
ate or rack to a bottling bucket, add
priming sugar, and bottle, Target a caF
bonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes. A
month or more ol cold conditioning al
near freezing temperatures will
improve the beet Serve at 43 to 46 "F
(6 to I 'C).

It
r-
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ness-to-starting gravity ratio (lBU divided by the decimal
portion ofthe specific gravity) ranges from 0.5 to 1.0, but I

like to target around 0.7 to 0.8.
You can make a fine example of this style with most

water, but ByO's "Mr. Wizard" columnist Ashton Lewis
says that making excellent very clean lagers requires very
low carbonate water. He preGrs to start with reverse

osmosis water and adds calcium chloride to adiust to 25
ppm calcium. While that is true, I personally feel it is also

important to have at least a small amount of sulfate in the
water. The sulfate content of brewins water affects the
perception ofhop bitterness to a signif-
icant degree. Very low sulfate content
results in a "soft" or "flabby" bitter-
ness, but bitterness in a Cerman pil-

sner should be firm and sharp. Adding
a small amount bfgypsum results in a
sharper, crisper hop bittemess. Most
water only requires a small amount of
gypsum. lf you do not know the sulfate

content ofyour water, start with one
gram ofgypsum per gallon. Cenerally,

vou should never need more than two
or three grams per gallon. lt is usually
better to add less than to add more
and it only takes a small amount to
accentuate hop bitterness. You can add
gypsum to the mash or, if You are

brewing with extract, you can add it
directly to your boil kettle water before
you heat it.

You can ferment Cerman Pilsner

with almost any lager yeast. My
favorites are White Labs WLP830
German Lager and Wyeast 2124

Bohemian Lager, and former "Style
Profile" columnist Horst Dornbusch is

Fond of Wyeast Danrsh Lager 2042
You need around 340 billion clean,

healthy cells to properly ferment 5 gal-

lons (19 L) ofthis beer, which is double

what you would use for an equivalent
strength ale. For a simple, non-stirred
starter, one package of liquid yeast in

1.5 gallons (6 L) willresult in the right
amount ofyeast. lfyou are not making
a starter, vou will need about three
packages offresh liquid yeast. Even if
you have three packages ofyeast,
it is still prudent to make a small

starter from the packages about four
to six hours before pitching. This
ensures that the yeast is viable and
gives them a chance to get started
before fermentation.

A good Cerman Pilsner is clean

and crisp and a large part ofthat

comes from excellent fermentation practices. You should be
putting at least as much effort into fermentation as you do
producing the wort. The BJCP style guide mentions the
oresence of sulfur from fermentation and DMS from the
lightly kilned Pilsner malt, but you should still strive to elimi-
nate these flavors and aromas from your German Pilsner.

When making lagers, I like to chill the wort down to
44 "F (7 "C), oxygenate, and then pitch my yeast. I let the
beer slowly warm over the first 36 hours to 50 'F (10 "C)
and then I hold this temperature for the remainder offer-
mentation. lffermentation seems sluggish at all after the
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style profile
first 24 hours, I am not afraid to raise the temDeratu.e a
couple degrees more. This is similar in theory to a Narziss
fermentation, where the first two-thirds ofthe fermenta-
tion is done cold and the final third is done warmer The
idea is to reduce the diacetyl precursor alpha-acetolactate,
which the yeast create during the early phase offermenta-
tion. Once the growth phase offermentation is complete, it
is important that fermentation be as vigorous as possible. lt
may never be as robust as fermentation at ale tempera-
tures, but it is important to have enough activity to blow
offaromatic sulfurs and other unpleasant compounds.

Vigorous yeast activity at the end offermentation also
improves reduction ofcompounds such as diacetyl.

Since diacetyl reduction is slower at colder tempera-
tures, a cold-fermented lager may require a diacetyl rest.
To perform a diacetyl rest, simply raise the temperature
into the 65 to 68 "F (18 to 20 "C) range for a two-day peri-
od near the end ofthe fermentation. While you can do a
diacetyl rest after the fermentation reaches terminal gravi-
ty, a good time for a diacetyl rest is when fermentation is 2
to 5 specific gravity points (0.5 to | 'P) prior to reaching
terminal gravity. Brewers ask how they should know when

fermentation has reached that stage.
My advice rs to ratse the fermentation
temperature for a diacetyl rest as soon
as you see fermentation activity signifi-
cantly slowing. lt will not hurt the beer
and it should help the yeast reach com-
plete attenuation as well.

It seems that every beer
rmproves with some period of cold con-
ditioning and German Pilsner is no
exceptron. Tiaditional lager conditronrng
utilizes a slow temperature reductlon
before fermentation reaches terminar
gravity. The purpose ofthe slow cool-
rng rate is to avoid sending the yeast
into dormancy. After a few days, tne
beer reaches a temperature close to
40 "F (4 "C) and the brewer rransfers
the beer into lagering tanks. If you want
to use this technique, you will need
precise temperature control so that fer-
mentation slowly continues and the
yeast remains active. Rapidly chilling
the beer near the end offermentatron
can cause yeast to excrete a greater
amount ofester compounds instead of
retaining them.

Personally, I prefer to wait until
fermentation is complete, including any
steps such as a diacetyl rest, before
lowering the beer temperature. The
yeast is far more active and able to
reduce fermentation byproducts at
hrgher temperalures. Once lam certain
the yeast have completed every job
needed, I use a period ofcold storage
near freezing. This time in storage
allows very fine particulates to settle
out and the beer flavors to mature. In
any case, great lagers take time, so do
not rush things. jgyrtl

Jamil ZainasheJf is the host of
"CanYou Brew lt" and "Brew Strong,"
both found on The Brewing Network
(www. t heb rew i ngne twork. com).

for a Limited time
FREE SHIPPING

on all BLICHMANN oroducts
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The brew that (literally) puts the
bread in "liouid bread"

INTEREST IN KVASS,
a staple of Russian life, is rising

here in Nofth America.

KVASS REVIVAI
story and photos by Michael Tonsmeire and Nathan Zeender

"Can we brew something weird?" lt was with those simple,
prophetic words from Tom Baker, present brewer and owner
of Earth Bread + Brewery in Philadelphia, to Scott Smith,
brewer and owner of Pittsburgh's East End Brewing Co.,

that our current story of the brewing oddity that is kvass

begins. In the summer of 2006 Baker was winding down his

days at his cult label Heavy,veight Brewing Co., where he
gained a reputation for brewing unique and boundary push-

ing beers, when Smith made a pilgrimage to the last open
house for the soon to be shuttered brewery. The two cre-
ative brewers share an admiration for arcane beer recipes

and wordplay, which led Smith to cavalierly offer Baker the
opportunity to travel to Pittsburgh to guest brew a batch at
East End.
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The ever daring Baker had gotten the inspiration for
brewing a kvass from Randy Mosher's Rodical Brewing, alit-
erary exploration of archaic beer styles. The appropriately
named Mr Baker, a confirmed bread geek, to that point had

only homebrewed a single 5-gallon (19-L) batch of kvass.

Peggy, his wife, and Earth Bread partner, remembered this
brew with no rosy adjectives.

So in the winter of2006, Mr. Baker arrived at East End

and instigated an enduring fascination with kvass in Smith
For the guest brew, Smith commissioned 30 loaves of stale

rye bread from the nearby Wood Sreet Bread Co., and

owner Bill Bartelme was only too happy to oblige. The
resulting 3% ABV beer was fermented with East End s

house ale strain.



Happy with tie success of their initial effort, the wvo
brewers collaborated on a second kvass, this time fermented
with bread yeast on Baker! recommendation. This change
added a welcome rustic charm to the finished beer Smith
has continued a regular series of kvasses employing bread
yeast under his Session Ale line: an ambitious project to
brew a vast array offlavorful beers at less than 4.5% ABV

KVASS: A PRIMER
Kvass, from the Russian word meaning to leaven, is a millen-
nium old, low alcohol (generally between 0.5 nd 2.5o/"
ABV) folk beer brewed from stale bread. An ingenious use
for unpalatable leftover bread, the carbohydrate rich sustain-
ing drink is widely touted as a probiotic health drink and
vodka hangover cure. Tiaditional kvass is fermented either
with bread yeast or spontaneously with wild yeast, and usr-r-

ally consumed within a matter of days, as bacteria quickly
acidifu the beer a turn favored bv some devotees.

Kvass is a staple of the taditional foodways of Russia

was a longtime homebrewer before opening East End
Brewing in 2004 and that spirit stillpervades his operation. In
addition to his year round beers, Smith is constantly brewing
innovative and experimental beers witi abandon, a sense of
humor and not a trace ofpretension.

The recipe for East End's Wood St. Kvass includes 60
loaves of stale rye bread, supplemented with a mash of
Pilsner malt, brown malt for toasty bread crust flavor and
rye malt for character. Smith also added enough caraway
seeds (the dominant flavor in so many rye breads that it has

become synonymous with the grain) to the boil to impart
their distinct warm aroma into the beer. As with adding any
spices to beer, it is a balancing act to get the spice to come
through without trampling over the other beer flavors or the
beverage's drinkability.

Brewing kvass on a production scale offers numerous
challenges and impracticalities. Our work on the batch start-
ed the night before brew day with picking up stale rye bread
from the Wood Street Bread Co. That nisht we sliced the

and Eastern Europe that crosses cultural and class divides -
a point of national pride. Pushkin rated Russians' need for
kvass equalto their need of air for breathing, and the works
ofTolstoy, Chekhov and Dostoevskv often cited kvass. As an
alliteration and possible derivation, in Norse mythology,
Kvasir was the all-wise poet-god whose blood was distilled
and used to ferment honey into mead.

Tiaditional kvass is a true peasant beer that covers a
genus of recipes that include stale bread, along with cereal
grains, fruits, vegetables, various herbs and/or spices. For
ages kvass was a strictly domestic product with endless local
variants; for example beet kvass is common in the Ukraine
and horseradish kvass is popular in the Urals.

It is important to make a clear distinction betr,veen tradi-
tional kvass and modern, commercial kvass. The kvass you
might find today on the shelfat a Russian specialty store is an
unfermented sweet soft drink, sharing little in common with
its namesake. To find a true descendant oftraditional kvass
in America you need look no further than East End Brewins.

KVASS A LA EAST END
In the Summer of 2010, Scott Smith invited both of us to join
him to brew and document his current batch ofkvass. Smith

bread into large chunks aod then mixed it with roughly I gal-
lon (3.8 L) of 190 "F (88 oC) water per loafin a modified hop-
back where it sat undisturbed overnight to give dme for the
bread to hydrate.

On brew day morning we returned to the brewery for
mash in. When the mash was converted, we turned our
attention to the bread which had disintegrated into a thick
doughy mass. We took turns Forcing the liquefied bread
through the metal grate at the bottom of the hopback and
into the boil kettle. This thick, starchy substance is what
brewers usually try to avoid getting into their boil, but we
were watching gleefully as chunks ofbread goo shot through
the sight glass. Smith pumped the runnings from the mash in
with the liquefied bread, creating a turbid kettle liquor

lf the bread wasnt enough ofa clue that what we were
brewing was otrt of the usual, the hop schedule was a dead
giveaway just 7 oz. (200 g) of low alpha-acid Styrian
Coldings in ll barrels - approximately a single IBU in 341
gallons (1,290 L) ofbeer.

Along with this meager hop addition, we added one
pound ofcaraway seeds, pulverized in a coffee grinder. After
a short 30 minute boil, followed by whirlpool and heat
exchange. Lhe wort was ready lor lermentation.
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Got homebrewing questions?
Smith had discovered when he

aged a previous batch of kvass, the
brew took on an up front and comple-
mentary lactic sourness. To replicate
that character with a portion of the
batch we helped on, he chose to pump

140 gallons (530 L) ofthe thick wort up

to the attic ofthe brewery fbr lermen-
tdtron and >ouflng In rwo long-ured oak
barrels A warm pnmary fermenratron
rn porous oak encouraqed a mixed fer-
mentation with wild yeast and acrd

producing bacteria. Smith intends to
age the barrel fermented portion for
6 12 months before releasing the beer
under rhe name Deba:er, a drrect re{er
ence to the opening track on the Pixres

l98o aloum Doolrttle and also a terri-
ble pun about the incredible acidity of
the bee."

The remainder of the wort was
transferred into a staodard cylindro-
conical tank for fi:rmentation. A mod-
e5r r\ o tablespooFs ot Red Star acrive

bread yeast was rehydrated in warm
water and pitched for the entire batch

about the number of cells required to
ferment 5 gallons (19 L) of barleywine.

KVASS AT HOME
With all the valuable knowledge
gleaned from our time brewing at East

End, we returned home with ideas of
what kvass could be in the homebrew
environment.

For our first kvass, we scaled the
recipe direcdy from East End's brew
sheet and used a loaf of home bareo
rye bread. Active fermentation was
swift and complete in just a few days at
warm temperatures io encoLrrage lac

tic acid production. The result was a
spritzy, lactic and thirst quenching beer

with a hint of caraway.
For our second iteration, we took

inspiratron from the fblk beers of
Scandrnavia to create d wrnrer hvass,

rn,rrh smoked malt. lresh spruce clip-
pings and dried elderberries. Whereas
the East End's kvass is a perfect sum-

mer beer, we sought to make a kvass

for the coole. months. As a baseline fbr
this more robust brew, we used a dark
pumpe-nrckel breao. but agarn fer-
mented warm with bread yeast.

We landed on a more accessible

option lor our third variation, a hybrld

tfie'(ili s toy Store
NOW SELLING SUPPLIES

YOU TRUST

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Canollton, TX 75006

http://www.fi nevinewines.com
t-866-41'7-1114
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brown porter-kvass fermented with beer yeast. English
porters historically got their bread crust character from
brown malt. By adding a loafofpumpernickel bread as well,
we aimed to enhance this character We also increased the
hopping rate and fermented this kvass with an ale yeast to
prevent souring.

These three beers are just the beginning of the flavors
we can play with in kvass. Let it be an arena of the imagina-
tion - think black bread, honey, jrrniper berries, lerment
with a sourdough startet etc...

(IM)PRACTICALITIES OF BREWING KVASS
Adding liquefied bread to a batch of beer brings its draw-
backs and challenges. The flour tends to settle on the bot-
tom ofthe kettle as the beer comes to a boil and can scorch
ifstirring is neglected for even a few minutes. Flour also adds
starches which are unfermentable by beer yeast, but which
can be consr:med by wild yeast and bacteria.

Make sure the bread contains no added oil or fat. Whole
rye and wheat add small amounts offat to the bread but not
enough to disrupt head stability. Bread yeast is the same
species as ale yeast (Soccharo myces cerevisiae). The yeast
strains marketed for bread are selected for their ability to fer-
ment quickly. When used to produce a beer, active fermerF
tation occurs just as rapidly with a small amount of bread
yeast as it would with a standard pitch of ale yeast. Bread
yeast, however, is not selected for its flocculation properties,
so steel yourselffor a hazy beer. Dried bread yeast is not pro-
duced under the same sanitary conditions as beer yeast, and
often contains populations of both Locto6ocil/as and wild
yeasts. These added microflora are not an issue when rising
a loafofbread, but when used to produce beer the odds that
sour or funky flavors will develop are relatively high.

Michael Tonsmeire wrote about addingfruit to sour beers in
the September 2010 r'ssae o/Brew Your Own.

bread
RECIPES

No-Knead Sourdough Rye
Ingr€dients
7.5 oz. (213 g) bread flour
7.5 oz. (213 g)whole rye flour
1 ,5 tsp. table salt
1.5 tbls. whole caraway seeds
1 1 oz. {325 mL) Rltered or bottled room temperature water
2 tbls. of sourdough starter (lf you don't have a sourdough

staner sub in 1 tsp. of distilled white vinegar and /a tsp
of active dry bread yeast, avoid "Rapid Rise" or similar)

Step by Step
Toast the caraway in a small pan over low heat until ihey
become aromatic (2-3 min).

Whisk together the flour, salt, and caraway. ln a sepa-
rate bowl, dissolve the sourdough starter into the water.
Combine the dry ingredients with the wet, mixing for 30
seconds or until there is no dry flour The dough may
seem a bit stiff now, but as the starch molecules hydrate
the dough will become softer.

Set the dough aside in a bowl covered with plastic
wrap and then a tea towel for 18-24 hours in a cool soot.
You may need to adjust the rise time based on how quick-
ly your starter (or yeast) works, the dough should double
or triple in volume.

Turn out the shaggy mass of dough onto a clean,
floured work surface, adding more bread iour on top. Fold
the dough back onto itself a few times until it loosely
resembles a ball. lf the dough is too sticky to work with (it

should be tacky) or if it won't hold its shape you can fold
in a few additional tablespoons of flour. On a clean sur-
face, roll the dough ball in a circle between your hands to
form a smooth outer skin.

Place the loaf on a floured towel to prevent it from
sticking. Cover and leave the loaf to rise until it doubles in
size (1.5-2 hours), When the dough has risen, place a

cast iron Dutch oven in an oven and set it for 425 "F Q2A
"C). lf you are using an enamel-coated Dutch oven, set
the oven to 450 'F (230 "C) since the lighter/glossy sur-
face will transfer heat at a slower rate. Once the oven is
preheated, wait an additional 10-15 minutes untilthe
Dutch oven is heated through.

lmmediately before putting the loaf jnto the oven, you
need to score the top to allow lor oven spring to occur
and for steam to escape. We like a few parallel cuts with a
sharp knife or straight razor blade held at a 45 degree
angle (X inch or shallower). Place the loaf (as gentty as
possible) into the Dutch oven. Return to the oven to bake
lor 25 minutes with the lid on, then raise the temperature
by 25 'F (14 "C) and remove the lid, bake until the crust is
golden brown and crunchy (20-25 min). Remove from the
oven to a cooling rack.

Pumpernickel Bread
Use the same ingredients and technique as for the rye,
but also add:
2 tbls. light molasses
1 tbls. Carafa@ Special ll (ground to a fine powder in a

coffee grjnder)
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beer
RECIPES

East End Kvass
(5 gallons/1g L,

all-grain with bread)
oG = 1.036 FG = 1.009
IBU = 1.5 SRM = 6.7 ABV = 3.5%
The negligible lBUs and braad yeast
comane to give this beer a high chance
of souing (as both we and East End
have expeienced), lf you want to
increase your chances of avoiding a sour
beer you should increase the hop addi
tion to 1 oz. (28 g) of Styian Goldings.

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Pilsner malt
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) rye malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) brown malt
0.47 AAU Sty'rian Goldings hops (30 mins)

lO.1 oz./3 g ot 4.5Yo alpha acids)
0.2 oz. (6 g) ground caraway (30 mins)
Bread yeast (Red Star or Fleischmann's)

Step by Step
Slice a loal of stale rye bread and soak it

n 1.0 gallon i3.8 L) of 190 "F (88 'C)
water overnight. lt is best to do this in a
sealed cooler to retain as much heat as
possible. On brew day, mash grains 60
minutes at 152 "F (67 "C).

Puree the loaf of rye bread and soak-
ing water with a stick blender and add to
the boil kettle along with the mash run-
nings. lf you don't own a stick blender, do
your best to break apart the bread with a
whisk belore adding it to the boil kettle.
Due to the shod (3o-minute) boil and
added bread water, make sure not to col-

Winter Kvass (Jul Kvass)
(5 gallonsflg L,

all-grain with bread)
OG = 1.040 FG = 1.010
IBU=0 SRM= 12 ABV=3.8%
Fresh spruce clippings are used in place
of hops for this batch. Make sure to use
only the new growth spruce tips.
Hderberies add a flavor similar to slight-
ly taft nisins and can be purchased at
many natural food stores.

lngredients
3.5 lbs. (1 .6 kg) N,laris Otter pale malt
3.5 lbs. {1 .6 kg) beechwood smoked malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) rye malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) brown malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal rye
0.18 oz. (5 g) spruce tips (30 mins)

fresh new groMh)
0.71 oz. (20 g) dried elderberries (0 mins)

(lightly crushed)
Bread yeast (Red Star or Fleischmann's)

Step by Step
Slice a loaf of stale pumpernickel bread
and soak it in 1,0 gallon (3.8 L) of 190 'F
(BB 'C) water overnight. On brew day,

mash grains 60 minutes at 152 'F (67 'C).
Puree the loaf of pumpernickel bread and
soaking water with a stick blender and
add to the boil kettle along with the mash
runnings. Due to the short boil and added
bread water make sure not to collect too
much wort pre-boil.

Stir the beer as it comes to a boil to
prevent scorching. Boil for 30

minutes with the
spruce added at

the start and
the eLder-

rehydrated in a few tablespoons of warm
(90-100 "F/32-38 "C) water for 5 minutes.

Without the protection of hops this
beer wll likely develop a lactic acid char
acter as it ages. lt can be drunk young,
but additional aging is recommended to
give a chance for the disparate flavors to
come together.

After fermentaton is complete, rack to
secondary and allow approximately 3
months for the beer to sour. When the
gravity stabilizes bottle the beer wth
3.5 oz. (99 g) of sugar for a moderate level
of carbonation.

Pumpernickel
Brown Porter
(5 gallons/lg L,

alFgrain with bread)
oG = 1.042 FG = 1.010
IBU = 15 SR[/ =22 ABV = 4.10/o

This recipe was brcwed with a solid
dose of hops and was fermented with
American ale yeast to ensure that it did
not sour. The gnin bill echoes the rccipe
for the pumpernickel bread. lf desired,
caraway and/or molasses can be added
for additional layers of flavor

Ingredients
6.5 lbs. (3,0 kg) lvlaris Otter pale malt
1.38 lbs. (0.63 kg) rye malt
6 oz. (0.17 kg) brown malt
4 oz. (0.11 kg) Carafa@ Spe€ial ll malt
4 oz. {0.1 1 kg) chocolate rye
1 tablet Whirlioc (10 mins)
5.3 AAU Fuggle hops (30 mins)

(1.1 oz./32 g ol 4.4'/. alpha acids)
Safale US-05 dred yeast

Step by Step
Slice a loaf of stale pumpernickel bread
and soak it in 1 gallon (3.8 L) of 190'F
(88 "C) water overnight. lt is best to do
this in a cooler to retain as much heat as
possible. On brew day, mash grains 60
minutes at 152 "F (67'C). Puree the loaf
of pumpernickel bread and soaking water
with a stick blender and add to the boil
kettle along with the mash runnings. ll you
don't own a stick blender, do your best to

break apart the bread with a whisk
before adding it to the boil kettle.
Due to the 30-minute boil and
added bread water, make sure
not to collect too much Pre-boil
wod. Stir the beer as lt comes
to a boil to prevent scorching.
Add the hops at the start ot
the boil. After the boil, chill to
65 'F (18 'C), aerate, and
pitch the package o{ dried
yeast directly into the wort.

After fermenlation is

complete bottle with 3.5 oz.
(99 g) of sugar ior moderate
carbonation. '@l

lect too much wort pre-boil.
Stir the beer as it

comes to a boil to pre-
vent scorching. Add
the hops and car-
away at the start
of the boil.
After the 30
minute boil is
complete, chill to
75, aerate, and
pitch -% g of
dried bread yeast
rehydrated in a
few tablespoons of
warm {9G'100
'Fl32-38 'C) water
for five minutes.
Despite the small
amount of yeast,
visible fermentation
should begin within
24 hours.

When lermenta-
tion is complete,
bottle with 4.5 oz.
(1 30 g) of sugar for
medium-high
carbonation.

benies
added
at the
end.
Pitch 1

gram
of
bread
yeasr
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HOMEBREWING: COOD.

COOL HOMEBREWING

CIFTS FOR UNDER $25:

VERY GOOD. AS OUR

CIFT TO YOU THIS YEAR,

BYO HAS SCOUTED OUT
FIFTEEN CIFTS THAT
CAN BE HAD FOR $25 OR

LESS. NAUCHTY OR

NICE, THIS LIST HAS

BEEN HAND-SELECTED

TO PUT A SMILE ON

YOUR FACE WITHOUT
LEAVING A SAC INYOUR

WALLET FROM THE TRA-

DITIONAL, CAN'T]DO-

WITHOUT HOMEBREW

TOOLSTO NEW CAD-

CETS AND FUN CAMES,

WE KNOWYOU WILL
FIND THE PERFECT CIFT

FORYOUR FAVORITE

HOMEBREWER.

ger batches, but now
you can have as many
beverages as you like
"on ice" without
worrylng about your

palry fridge supply.
Pop this chiller in the freezer

ahead of time (where it will freeze
solid in a couple hours), remove it, and
add your warm beverage. The warm
contents ofyour bottle or glass will be
rapidly chilled and delicious in minures
thanks to the gel in the chiller, whicn
freezes faster and colder than water
and keeps your beverage cold for
hours on end (not that you intended
on having it around for that long).

To buy: www.vacuvinonline.com
/chiller/B0000638SL/

Beer Savers,
6-pack, $12.99

Beer Savers are one of
those products that may
make you shake your

head and ask, "Now,
why didnt I think of
that?" (Dont be too
hard on yourself; we

didnt think of it either)
Beer Savers are

durable, stretchy, molded bottle cap
charms that are drshwasher safe and
made offood-grade silicone. On thc
rare occastons where you just cant
seem to find rhe bortom ofrhat boi
tle, this prodr:ct will keep your beer

by Jeremy Perkins

lresh and safe. Also r..rsefr.rl for home-
brewing applications, such as capping
during counter-pressure bottling.

As a bonus, the standard multi-
color set of6 will allow you to choose
a color to clearly and helpfully identifli
your bottle in a crowd. So if you have
to step away from your open brew
bottle - even for a second Beer
Savers have got you covered.

www. beersavers. com

Beeroloud Mobile App
and Website, FREE!

The team at
CreatBrewers.com
has gathered vast
amounts ofbeer
and brewing data
from dozens of
beer wholesalers,

hundreds ofbrewers, tens ofthou-
sands ofretailers, and millions ofcon-
sumers to provide the information jug-
gernaut that is now the BeerCloud
(found online and accessed through
your smartphone,).

BeerCloud tools help you pair
beer with food, track down your
favorite neighborhood beers, and dis-
cover new styles wich the help ofhun-
dreds offull beer descriptions. Manage
your beer life on The Clot.:d, peruse
product catalogs, find popular brew,
spots, and even map your way to the
nearest watering hole.

From educational opportunities to
joining forums, the website and the
app are full of information and interac-
tive elements. And, best of all, site
membership and app download are
completely freel

To download:
Membership: httpr//

Vacuvin Rapid lce
Beer Chiller, Set of Two,

$13.9s

S'*t*.**+*;:
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greatbrewers. com / beereloud
App: iPhone App Store;
Android Market

Self-Calibrating Digital
Thermometer. S16.90

. Auto Siphon - 1/2"
" Racking Cane,' $12.99

A classic homebrewing tool is
the auto siphon. lf the home-
brewer in your life doesnt have
one, the days ofhuffing and
puffing when trying to transfer
your beer from one container to
another will be over. Cet down
to 6 inches (15 cm) of liquid with
just one stroke. PIus, the remov-

! aole orverter Lrp ano plasuc con-
structron maKe cleanrng a snap.

Available at many hornebrewing
retailers. Morc infic:
http: //fermtech.ca

The Carbonater by
Liquid Bread, $16

Have you ever been

invited to a homebrew
swap, excitedly rushed

home to the garage

after work to fill some

sampling bottles from
your refrigerated

keg/CO2 system. loaded uP the car.

and arrived at the meeting place only
to flnd that your precious samples

have all gone flat? Maybe the PSI

wasnt up high enot.rgh, maybe the
caps werent on tight enough...

The Carbonator works with an,
standard CO2 system (with quick dts-

connect) and fits any I or 2 Liter PET
bottle. So, ifthere is a last minute
party and you have no homebrew
primed and bottled for holiday gi{is, or
a friend wants to take a sample of
your premium lager that! not quite

cold-aged to perfection you can eastly

whip out a clean soda bottle, fill it
with beer, screw on the Carbonator,
attach your CO2 and carbonate to
perfection.

Available at many homebrewing
retailers or www.liquidbread.
comhetail.html

The Brew Hauler, $13.50
lf you ve ever tried to move a full or
even freshly washed, wet, slippery

carboy you ve probably staggered

about, sworn a little (or a lot), done a

fair amount ofclean-
ing up, and desperate-
ly wished there was a
better way. Many
homebrewers use
glass carboys, and the
Brew Hauler makes
transporting those
precious potables

easier (and more importantly, safer)
than ever before.

Adjustable and constructed of
sturdy polypropylene webbing, the
harness can be easily moved from one

carboy to another Carry your beer
with confidence up and down stairs,
aror.rnd right corners and for long dis-

tances with The Brew Hauler.

Available at many
homebrewing retailers.

Escali Primo P115 Digital
Kitchen Scale, $24.95

A digital multi-func-
tion food scale can
be an invaluable tool
for many homebrew

recipes. With a
capacityofllpounds

(-5 kg), this Escali scale can

weigh in ounces or grams.

To buy: www.americanweigh'com

Fermtech Wine Thief,
$4.49

Dont let the
word "wine" fool

you, a wine thief is a

must-have piece of
equipment for home-

brewers. Its easier than
siphoning when you need

,ust a little bit of beer, and if
you're using carboys for fer-

menters. the l9-inch (48 cm) thref
will make gathering samples a snap.

Plus, the thief is wide enough to
accommodate a hydrometer inside,

making it a desirable multi-tasker.

Available at many homebrewing
retailers. More info at
http://fermtech.ea

Digital ther-
momeler5

' for homebrew-
lng have come a

long way, and this
model from CDN is an

example. lt is housed in a
durable stainless steel case and takes

8 seconds or less to display the correct
temperature.

ln addition to being waterproof
and self-calibrating, it also includes a

maximum temperature function (so

you can set it and forget it) and shuts

offafter ten minutes ofnon-use to
conserve power. This model also mea-
sures a surprisingly broad range of
temps - from -40' E to 450' F -
and comes with a manufacturer's 5-

year limited guarantee.

Available at many homebrew-
ing retailers. More info:
www.cdn-timeandtemP.com

Yeast: The Practical
Guide to Fermentation,
$19.95
Authored by White Labs' Chris

White (a 8YO editorial
review board member)

and BYO columnist
Jamil Zainashefi this
new book from Brewers
Publications focuses on
the brewer! perspec-

tives about yeast and

what it can contribute to beer AIso
covers yeast selection, storage and

handling, fermentation science, how
to set up a yeast lab and a sPecial

guide to troubleshooting. An excellent
a resource for brewers of all experi-
ence levels!

Available at many homebrewing
retailers or visit http: //shop.been
town.org/brewers/
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Blichmann Brewing
Gloves. S11.99

Dive elbow-deep in scald-
ing-hot wort and
surface
unharmed and
smelling like a
rose with these
28-mil gloves,

stanoaro ln many
commercial breweries. These gloves
also protect your skin fiom splash-
burns, chemicals and sanitizing agents.

A product of Blichmann
Engineering, these glories will prevent
the cracked and bleeding skin often
associated with excessive brewing.
But be aware that even these gloves
are not meant for "prolonged" expo
sure to hot liquid - any more than
two minutes of exposure to hot liquid
may result in a nasty burn.

More info:
www. blichmannengineering. com

Weldless Sight Tee -
No Thermometer Kit,
$24.9s

To buy:
http: //brewhardware. com/

Pin Lock Conversion
Posts, $15.95

Finally, an

easy way to
convert pin
lock kegs to
ball lock keg
postsl Simply
unscrew yout
pin lock posts

and screw on these ball lock posts.
This conversion kit allows you to con-
vert anv Frrestone. Soartanrburg or

Hoover pin lock Cornelius keg to a
ball lock keg and comains a liquid and
gas post fltting with poppets installed
and tested for leaks. ln addition, you
get two o-rings for the fittings and
two o-rings for the liquid and gas
tubes in the keg. The fittings are made
ofprecision aluminum and anodized to
give a corrosion-proof, food grade

Ifyou already have a keg or brew pot
and want to get more precise mea-
surements, think about installing a
weldless sight glass kit. And if you just
don l trusf rhe deep, dark dept-s o.
your lS-gallon (57 L) brew kettie, this
product may be for yot-r.

Precisely measure the contents of
your brew pot and monitor color at
the same time. Plus, you can add a
glass thermometer afler the inrtial
rnstallation (as shown above, some
assembly is required).
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coaring that is durable and will not
chip or peel.

To buy: www.chicompany. net

Brew Belt. $23.99
Worry no more
about stuck fermen-
tations due ro cold
rooms. This electric
heating belt helps to
maintain minimum
fermenting tempera-
tures and fits 5-, 6-,

or 7.5-gallon plastic
buckets. lt also fits

3-, 5-, and 6-gallon Better Bottles and

3-, 5-, 6- and 6.5-gallon glass carboys,

although the manufaccurer does not
recommend using it wrth glass fer
menters. Keep your ale cozy and

warm this winter with the Brew Belt.

Available at many
homebrewing retailets.

Bottle and Carboy
Washer,
$12.9s
A useful tool for any homebrewer

wno nas

ever
cteaneo
out a caa-

boy. This bottle washe. creates a jet-
style stream that penetrates bLlild-up

in bottles or carboys. lt is automatical-
ly actir ated when a bott le is pr essec

down onto the unit. Female hosed

thread connection.

Available at many
homebrewing retailers.

Hope this helps when it comes to
selecting the lasting gift for the home-
brewer - the kind ofthing the gift-
getter is going to appreciate for years

to come. And there are a surprising

number of quality homebrewing items
out there for under $25 ifyor.r know
where to look. We hope you found
something fbr the frugal homebrewer
on your shopping list. A heartfelt holi-

day cheersl oo

91E-461-2605

www.hi gh grauilyhew.(om
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hen the weather turns
cold, it s time to seek

out the king ofall sea-

sonal beers - winter ales. Brewed
stronger. flcher and more full-bodied.
these beers lasre grear alongside a

roaring fire or when hoisting the holi-
day cheer with friends.

Evocative ofthe season, winter
ales have a tradition in che US, rhe
UK, Belgium and elsewhere. English
winter beers are normally called win-
ter warmers, and tend to be dark, full
in body, sweet and shonger than aver-
age (5.5% ABV and up). They are
rarely spiced. American winter beers
are usually called Christmas or holiday
beers, and are almost always spiced.
Belgian winter beers are often slightly
stronger (by l-2% ABV) versions of
flagship beers. lf they are spiced, the
spicing is usually more subtle than
American versions.

It s difficult to describe winter sea-
sonal beers in traditional style terms,
since ir's always possrble ro find excep-
tions ro any descnption. Perhaps rr's
best to just say they are seasonal
offerings that have something "special"
about them - stronger, darker,
spiced, hoppier - basically whatever
the brewer wants to do as a gift for
cr.rstomers and thar is somehow surt-
able for the winter season.

| find most English winter warm-
ers to be very malty with a full booy
and sweet finish. Flavors typical of
English Christmas puddings are com-
mon - figs, molasses, toffee, caramel,
raisins, prunes, dried fruit and so on. ln
general, they are not roasty but fea-
cure dark caramel and dark frurr fla-
vors. As the name implies, a winter
warmer should have some alcohol
warmth. Beers of this profile are sip-
pers - it's hard to drink them quickly.
Some ofmy favorite examples are
Young s Winter Warmer, Harvey's
Christmas AIe, Hook Norton Twelve
Days and Fuller's Old Winter Ale.

American Christmas beers can be
based on a varrety ofsryles. but are
often an amber or darker-colored
malt-focused beer Spices that are
associated with Christmas cookies,
potpourri and mulled crder are com-
mon - cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice,
glnger, clove, orange peel and others.
Additional fermentables - molasses,
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honey, dark candi surgar, treacle, Lyle's
Golden Syrup are often used to
add another flavor dimension.
Anchori Our Special Ale is a classic
example, but is unusual in that it uses

a different recipe every year. Many
examples have a flavor similar to gin-
gerbread cookies. Spices should be
noticeable but not overpowering.

Belgian winter beers are often
named Nodl/Christmas or
Hiver/Winter, and can be based on
any style. Some are spiced, and
orange seems to be a popt,lar flavor-
ing. I like the Dupont Avec les Bons
Voeux (with the best wishes),
DeKoninck Winter Koninck, Jenlain
Bidre de Noel, St. Bernardus
Christmas and my personal favorite,

stouts of some type , John Zelazny
said "choose a beer style that is malt-
oriented; hops are not the king here "

The brewers also agreed that
residual sweetness is important to the
character, and that the best examples
often suggest desserts. Dean Priebe
described his Sleigh Fuel as "thick on
the tongue and sweet" and "resem-
bling Christmas cookies." Ben
VanderMeer credits his wife Elly witn
coming up with the idea for a hearty
match for homemade mincemeat pies

and gingerbread, and to be used as
Christmas presents. He said "the FG
can be high to balance the aggressive
spicing; I used a lot more crystal malt
than I normally wotrld to add sweet-
ness and depth."

story uy Gofdon Strong

Award-
Winning

Beers That
Came

In From
the Cold

SF .,SONAL B=ERS
De Dolle Stille Nacht (Silent Night, or
Christmas Eve) which is primed with
honey. They are all completely differ-
ent beer styles, but all have that spe-
cial holiday gift theme that makes
them both rare and enjoyable.

Brewing Christmas Ales
Ib explore the style, I ve found five
Christmas ale recipes tlnt have won
best-of-show awards in sizeable com-
petitions. The Beer Judge Certifi-
cation Program (BJCP) database lists
l,16l best-of-show winners since
these records have been kept. Of
those, only eight beers were
Christmas ales, and four ofthose
were in winter beer competitions. The
four brewers who won those open
competitions are represented here;
congratulations to them, and I thank
them for their help in this article. One
recipe is mine (my first best-of-show,
incidentally), and the four others are
from Ben VanderMeer, John Zelazny,
Dean Priebe and Reed Vander Schaaf

AII the brewers agreed on using
darker malty styles as the base for the
recipe, several ofthem choosing

The use ofspices draws strong
opinions, as expected. Again, there rs

near unanimous agreement that spices
should be complementary, not domi-
nant. John Zelazny said "too many
spices overwhelm the taste buds and
turn these beers into a train wreck."
Dean Priebe uses spice extracts (vanil-
la, orange, cinnamon) and adds them
to taste; he says "the base beer should
stand on its own and the spices should
add an extra dimension." Reed Vander
Schaafselected the unusual star anrse
to complement his strong stout, and
toasted the spice to bring out the fla-
vor. He isnt a fan ofallspice or clove,
so he was looking for something to
stand out rn competition. My selection
of Chrisrmas spices was straighrfor-
ward. mirroring Chrisrmas porpourri.

Stronger beers can age for years,
so consider vintage dating them. I

agree with Dean Priebe that these
beers also make great cask ales. I have
made mine several times to be served
on hand pump at Chdstmas partres.

Aordon Strong is President ofthe
Beer Judge CertiJication Program,
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WINTER WARMER RECIPES
Holiday Prowler -Gordon Strong

(5 gallon/1g L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.058 FG = 1.014
tBU = 19 ABV = 5.8%

Best o,f Show, Ohio State Fair 1997

{90 entries)

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) Crisp N/aris Otter malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Scotmalt crystal

mall (40 'L)
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Crisp chocolate malt
'1.5 lbs. {0.68 kg) clover honey
/2 can Lyle's Golden Syrup
/a cup blackstrap molasses
6.1 AAU Goldings hops (60 mins)

(1 oz./2a g oJ 6.1% alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Fuggles hops (5 mins)
Spices: 4 cinnamon sticks, 1 nutmeg

seed, '1 vanilla bean, 7 allspice
berries, 1.5 tsp. whole cloves, 8
coriander seeds, 2 nectarine peels

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Old ale base. l\4ash grains at 158'F
(70 'C). 90 minute boil. Steep spices
(chopped up) in tight mesh bag at
knockout for 10 minutes, remove, then
chill rapidly. Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).
Prime with muscavado sugar and cask-
condition.

Holiday Prowler
(5 gallon/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.058 FG = 1.014

tBU = 19 ABV = 5.870

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Crisp Maris Otter malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Scotmalt crysial

malt (40 'L)
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Crisp chocolate malt
1 .5 lbs. (0.68 kg) clover honey
72 can Lyle's Golden Syrup
/4 cup Blackstrap molasses
6.1 AAU Goldings hops (60 mins)

(1 oz./2a 9 of 6,1% alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Fuggles hops (5 mins)
Spices: 4 cinnamon sticks, 1 nutmeg

seed, '1 vanilla bean,7 allspice
berries, 1.5 tsp. whole cloves, 8
coriander seeds, 2 nectarine peels

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water
at 158 'F (70 "C) for 45 minutes. Boil
for 60 minutes. initially reserving halt of
the malt extract. Add remaining malt
extract and other sugars with 15 min-

utes leit in the boil. Steep spices
(chopped up) in tight mesh bag at
knockout for 10 minutes, remove, then
chill rapidly. Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).

Star Anise Stout -Reed Vander Schaaf
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1,093 FG = 1.028
BU = 64 ABV = 8.57o

Best of Show, Santa Cruz County Fair
2008 (85 entries)

Ingredients
13lbs. (5.9 kg) Gambrinus pale malt
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Weyermann

Pilsner malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Briess Ex'tra

Special malt (140 'L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Briess roasted

barley (300 'L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Briess chocolate

malt (350 "L)
1.6 lbs. (0.72 kg) Weyermann Carafa@ ll

malr (400 'L)
'1 .0 oz. (28 g) star anise
16 AAU New Zealand Pacific Gem

hops (60 mins)
(1 .0 oz./28 g of 15.9% alpha acids)

6.8 AAU German Hallertauer Tradition
hops (15 mins)
(1 .O oz./28 g ot 6.A0/0 alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Belgian Saaz
hops (5 mins)

White Labs WLPo13 (London Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Strong stout base. Mash for 60 minutes
at 158'F (70 "C). Boil for 60 minutes.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C) for 2 weeks in
pramary, rack to secondary, and add
star anise that has been toasted and
DroKen up.

Bad Santa -Jonn Zelazny
(5 gallon/19-L, all-grain)

oG = 1.085 FG = 1.018
tBU = 40 ABV = 8.6%

Best of Show, 20'10 New York State
Open (282 entries)

Ingredients
12 lbs. (5.4 kg) Canadian Pils malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt
0.50 lb. (0.45 kg) Carahell@ malt (19 'L)
0.50 lb. (0.45 kg) CaraMunich@ mall

(30-40'L)
1 .0 oz. (28 g) black patent malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) light dried malt extract
13 fl. oz. (384 mL) maple syrup
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) dried cherries
12 AAU US Norlhern Brewer hoPS

(60 mins)
(1 oz./28 9 ot 12% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1084 (lrish ale) yeasl

1 vanilla bean (split)
3 cinnamon sticks

(3 inches, broken into pieces)

Step by Step
Strong Scotch ale base. Mash all grains
at 152 'F (67 'C) for 60 min. Mash out
at 168 'F (76 'C) for 10 min. Add dried
malt extract and maple syrup at boil.
Steep cherries in 2 qts. (2 L) of first
wort runnings for 30 min. Strain out
cherries and add this wort at end of
boil. Ferment at 62-64 'F (17-18 'C).
Dry spice in secondary for 2J weeks

Bad Santa
(5 gallon/19-L, extract

with grains)
OG = 1.085 FG = 1.018

rBU = 40 ABV = 8.6010

Ingredients
7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg) ljght dried malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt
0.50 lb. (0.45 kg) Carahell@ malt (19 "L)
0.50 lb. (0.45 kg) CaraMunich@ malt

(30-40 'L)
1.0 oz. (28 g) black patent malt
13 tl. oz. (384 mL) maple syrup
'1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) dried cherries
12 AAU US Northern Brewer hops

(60 mins)
(1 oz./2a g ol 12o/o alpha acids)

Wyeast 1084 (lrish ale) yeast
1 vanilla bean (split)
3 cinnamon sticks

(3 inches, broken into pieces)

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water
at '152 'F (67 'C) lor 45 minutes. Boil
tor 60 minutes, initially reserving hall of
the malt extract. Remove 2 qls. (2 L) of
wort and steep cherries. Add remaining
malt extract and maple syrup with 15
minutes left in lhe boil. Add cherry
steeping wort at end ot boil. Ferment at
62-64 "F (17-18 "Cl. Dry spice in sec-
ondary for 2-3 weeks.

Better Not Pout Stout -Ben VanderMeer
(5 gallons/1g L,

all-grain)
OG = 1.068 FG = 1.020
lBU = 21 ABV = 6.1 70

Best oi Show, Great Arizona Homebrew
Competition 2010

(151 entries)

Ingredier*s
10.5 lbs. (4.9 kg) US 2-row malt
1.75 lbs (0.79 kg) crystal malt (80 'L)
5.0 oz (0.14 kg) black patent malt
7.0 oz (0.20 kg) chocolate

malt
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4.O oz \0.11 kg) roasted
oaney

6.0 oz (0.17 kg) flaked oats
5 MU East Kent Goldings

hop (60 mins)
11 .O oz./za g o't
5% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops
(15 mins)

'1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) clover
honey (15 mins)

'1 tbsp. cinnamon (15 mins)
1 ibsp. nutmeg (15 mins)
2.0 oz. (57 g) freshly grated

ginger (15 mins)
2 tsp allspice (15 mins)
0.75 tsp. cloves (15 mins)
orange zest (from 3 medium

sweet oranges) (15 mins)
1 tsp. brewing salts

(in brewing liquor)
1 tsp. lrish moss (10 mins)
2 packets of Danstar

Nottingham dried yeast

Step by Step
Oatmeal stout base. lvlash
60 minutes at 155 'F
(68 "C). Collect 7.0 gallons
(26 L).90-minute boil.
Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C) for
7 days, secondary at 68 'F
(20 'C) for 7 days.

Better Not
Pout Stout

(5 gallons/i9 L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.068 FG = 1.020

IBU = 21 ABV = 6.1%

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Coopers

light dried malt extract
14 oz. (0.39 kg) US

2-row malt
1.75 lbs (0.79 kg) crystal

malt (80 'L)
5.0 oz (0.14 kg) black patent

malt
7.0 oz (0.20 kg) chocolate

ma't
4.0 oz (0.11 kg) roasted

oaney
6.0 oz (O.17 kg) Ilaked oats
5 AAU East Kent Goldings

hops (60 mins)
(1 .O oz.l28 9 ot
5% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops
(15 mins)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) clover
honey (15 mins)

1 tbsp. cinnamon (15 mins)
'1 tbsp. nutmeg (15 mins)
2.0 oz. (57 g) freshly grated

ginger i15 mins)
2 tsp. allspice (15 mins)
0.75 tsp. cloves (15 mins)
orange zest (from 3 medium

sweet oranges) (15 mins)
1 tsp. brewing salts

{in brewing liquor)
1 tsp. lrish moss (10 mins)
2 packets of Danstar

Nottingham dried yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 5.5 qts. (5.2
L) of water at 155 'F (68 'C)
for 45 minutes. Boil for 60
minutes, initially reserving
hall of the malt extract. Add
remaining malt exlract with
15 minutes left in the boil.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C)

Sleigh Fuel -Dean Priebe
(5 gallons/19 L,

partial mash)
OG = 1.060 FG = 1.018

IBU = 30 ABV = 7%
Best of Show,

Novembeerfest 2007
(133 entries)

Ingredients
7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg) Briess

CBW@ Pilsen Light liquid
malt extract

6.3 oz. (0.18 kg) ESB
pale malt

9.4 oz. (O.27 kg) crystal
malt (80 'L)

12 oz. (0.34 kg) black malt
5.6 oz. (0.16 kg) chocolate

malt
5.6 oz. (0.16 kg) Carapils@

malt
3.1 oz. (87 g) Munich malt

00'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) lactose

powder (15 mins)
10 AAU Fuggle hops

(60 mins)
(2.O oz./57 g ot
5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1968 (London
ESB)yeast

Vanilla extract
Orange extract
Cinnamon extract

Step by Step
N4ash at 153 "F (67 'C).
Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).
Add extract to 12 fl. oz. {355
mL) bottles - 7 drops vaniF
la, 3 drops orange and 7
drops cinnamon per bottle..86

Monster Mills by Monster Brewing Hardwar€ are
mad€ in lhe USA on modern CNC equipment with state

of the arl accuracy for discriminating home brewers.

"IT'S TLWAYS BETTEE TO HAVE A DIGGEI TOOL TI{A},I YOU I{IED."
- roxsTm r^(llt|tsT

SOUTH ]lll.Lg 2212 Nobresrown Ro.

BREWING Pmsoursn. PA rszos

s u P P LY,.*.gl?,?1"1'91"".",-

NEW STORE!
2526 Mosside Blvd.

Monroeville, PA 15146

SOUTH HILLS
BREWING

*..gR ilj'3?.*-suPPLY

o"JHk" 3f,3i,?3llii-,'#;
IDrKe6 *i11"11"1fl'l,l3.L-

Sirce 1972

Manufacturer of...

Superferment', Yeast Bank" &
The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
WHOLESALE INOUIRIES WELGOME
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Colorado
brewery rides

Ff,rF rFrFlF
TII I T THF
T FIT ITIILto success

Cood micro-
breweries breed

myth and New
Belgium Brewing

in Fort Collins,
Colorado is no excep-

tion. In this case, there
was a persrstent rumor that

floated about town that brewery
co-founder JeffLebesch delivered the ear-

liest batches of Fat Tire, the company's flagship beer, on his bicycle. The rumor
fit well with the actual knowledge that Lebesch formulated his idea to open a
brewery while on a bicycle and beer tasting tour of Belgium, and that the Fat
Tire labelfeatures the old red cruiser bike now synonymous with the brewery.
But that's where any hope that this rumor is true ends.

"No, that must be some kind ofurban legend," clarifies New Belgium
Brewing CEO and co-founder Kim Jordan. "l am sure there are times when Jeff
was going somewhere to socialize that he put beer in his panniers, but it's not like
when we started as a craft brewery that he delivered on his bike. In fact, I did
the delivery in our station wagon at that point."

These days, New Belgium has a fleet of trucks handling that, and distribution
in 26 states. The brewery has grown from a regional operation in l99l to one of
the nation! leading craft breweries. FatTire remains the companyt best selling
product, and one ofthe most recognizable labels in the craft brewing industry.
Enough so, that the company now features the bicycle logo on almost all of its
products 

- a move that was made five or so years back in an attempt to help
consumers realize the company wasnt just "the Fat Tire Brewery," Joroan says,
but one where a wide variety of Belgian-styled beers are made.

Jordan, however, adds that she is "wistful" for the original beer glass rogo.
"For me the first thing we are is a brewery and beer enthusiasts, so I really

liked that glass on the logo because it really spoke to that," she said.

The Beers
Like many craft breweries, New Belgium has a line ofcore beers supplemented
with seasonal offerings, The brewery also has two specialty series as well- the
Lips ofFaith and Explorer series, designed to challenge drinkers to try something
a little out ofthe ordinary.

"People were doing big beers and imperialbeers and we thought we had a lot
of things that could play in this category, " Jordan said. "So that! when we start-
ed the Lips of Faith program."

But it wasnt always like that.
When New Belgium first began operating, they brewed Belgian-style exclu-

sively. Was America was ready for these beers? Brewmaster Peter Bouckaert,
who arrived from Belgium in 1996, recalls that the American craft brewing scene
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at the time was really just starting to
get tts wngs.

"Fat Tire had a bit of shock value.

It was like Sierra Nevada Pale AIe
when that came out. No one else did

that,'' he said. "And Abbey, when it
came our. was completely out of its
r;me rt fh:i n^'nf r^n "

That trend of making beers before
their time continued with New
Belgium for years.

'Abbey and Trrppel are from the
very first line up (ofbeers made at
New Belgium), from before people

were making Belgian beers in the
U.S.," Jordan says. "We made our
first Saison in 1997, way before
Saisons were something people really

knew. Our first Brett (Brettanomyces)

beer was Biere de Mars in 1998. We
started making wood beer (La Folie)

in 1996. So some ofthe things that
are beconrinq more popular now we
were already goofing around with."

Now, Bouckaert adds, "Pretty
much anything goes. And people are
educated enough now too to at least

continue to try it and continue to
drink it. lt wasnt the case in (the
beginning).

Though Belgian-style beers

remain the brewery's main fbcus,
New Belgium has branched out into
other areas with, among others, lPAs,

Pilsner, lagers and German wheat.
Hav ng a beer like Fat Trre. one rhat is

a coosistent seller and money maker,
allows Bouckaert a little more free-
dom to experiment with lSelgian styles
that might not be as familiar to the
average beer drinker.

T;ansatlantique Kriek, which
blends a golden lager with cherry lam-
bic, the wood-aged beer La Folie and
Biere de Mars, which uses Bretfono-

myces a(e examples.
"lt was basically yotr bring some-

thing in from all these fishbowl bacte-
ria that you have and you make some-

thing along those lines," he said oftne
latter two creattons.

Continued on page 46

story by Glehn BurnSilver
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New Belgium Clone Recipes
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water
at 155 'F (68 "C) lor 45 minutes. Add
water to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort
and bring to a boil, adding hops at
times indicated, Stir in dried malt
extract and boil for 60 minutes. Add liq-
uid malt extract for final 15 minutes of
the boil. Cool wort and transfer to fer-
menter. Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L)
with cool water, aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C).

New Belgium Brewing
Abbey clone

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.065 FG = 1.011

IBU = 20 SRI\,1 = 24 ABV = 7 .00/a

Ingredients
7.5 lb. (3.4 kg) pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Nlunich malt (20 "L)
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) CaraPils@ malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 'L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
5.0 AAU Target hops (60 mins)

(O.45 oz./13 g ot 'l1o/o alpha acids)
1.3 MU Willamette hops (10 mins)

\0.25 oz./7.1 g of 5% alpha acids)
1.1 AAU Liberty hops (5 mins)

(O.25 oz.n.1 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ale) or White

Labs WLP500 [rappist Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 150 'F (66 'C). Boil for 90 min-
utes, adding hops and sugar at times
indicated. Ferment at 70 'F (21 'C).

New Belgium Brewing
Abbey clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.064 FG = 1 .01 1

IBU = 20 SRt\,4 = 24 ABV = 6,9%

Ingredients
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
3.3 lb. (1.5 kg) l\4untons Light liquid

malt extract
2,0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)

1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) N4unich malt (20 "L)
0.25 lb, (0.11 kg) CaraPils@ malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 "L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
5.0 AAU Target hops (60 mins)

(O.45 oz./13 g ot 11% alpha acids)
'1.3 MU Willamette hops (10 mins)

(O.25 oz./7.1 g of 5% alpha acids)
1 .1 AAU Liberty hops (5 mins)

\O.25 oz./7.1 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ale) or White

Labs WLP500 Orappist Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.5 qts. (3.3 L) ot water
at 150 "F (66 'C) for 45 minutes. Add
water to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort
and bring to a boil. Stir in dried malt
extract and boil for 60 minutes. Add liq-
uid malt extract and sugar for final 15
minutes of the boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter. Top up to 5.0 ga.-
lons (19 L) with cool water, aerate and
pitch yeast. Ferment at 70 "F (21 'C).

New Belgium Brewing
Trippel clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.071 FG = 1.010

IBU=25 SRM =7 ABV =7.9yo

Ingredients
9.0 lb. (4.1 kg) pale malt
2.5 lbs. (1.'1 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)
'1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt
2.0 oz. (57 g) Victory@ malt
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) coriander (2 mins)
6.1 MU Target hops (60 mins)

(0.56 oz./16 g of 1 1% alpha acids)
1.1 MU Liberty hops (15 mins)

10.25 oz./7.1 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Saaz hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ale) or White

Labs WLP500 firappist Ale) yeast

Step by Step
lvash at 149 'F (65 "C). Boil for 90 min-
utes, adding hops, sugar and spice at
times indicated. Ferment at 68 'F (20
'C). (New Belgium ferments part of their
Trippel with their Belgian yeast and part

New Belgium Brewing
Fat Tire clone

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.050 FG = 1.013

IBU = 19 SRIV] = 14 ABV = 4.to/o

Ingredients
8 lb. 10 oz. (3.9 kg) pale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) lMunich malt
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) Victory@ malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 "L)
4.4 AAU Target hops (60 mins)

(O.4 oz./11 g ol 1 1% alpha acids)
2.5 MU Willamette hops (10 mins)

(O.5 oz./'14 g ot 5o/o alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) coldings hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 1792 (Fat Tire Ale), Wyeast

1272 (American Ale ll) or White Labs
WLP051 (California Ale V) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 154 'F (68 "C). Boit for 90 min-
utes, adding hops at times indicated.
Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).

New Belgium Brewing
Fat Tire clone
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.051 FG = 1.013

tBU = t9 SRt\,4 = 15 ABV _- 4.8%

Ingredients
1.75 lb. (0.79 kg) Coopers Light dried

malt extract
4.0 lb. (1.8 kg) Alexanders Pale tiquid

malt extract
2.0 oz. (56 g) pale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) Victory@ malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 'L)
4.4 AAU Target hops (60 mins)

(0.4 oz./11 g of 1 1% alpha acids)
2.5 AAU Willamette hops (10 mins)

(O.5 oz./14 g of syo alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Goldings hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 1792 (Fat Tire Ale), Wyeast

1272 (American Ale ll) or White Labs
WLP051 (California Ale V) yeast

Step by Step
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with a neutral yeast, then blends the
beers to get a beer in which the Belgian
yeast characteristics are subdued.)

New Belgium Brewing
Trippel clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.072 FG = 1 ,01 1

lBlJ=25 SRM=7 ABV =7.9o/o

Ingredients
4.5 lb. (2.0 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
14 oz. (0.40 kg) pale malt
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt
2.0 oz. (57 g) Mctory@ malt
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) coriander (2 mins)
6.1 AAU Target hops (60 mins)

(0.56 02./16 g of 11% alpha acids)
1 .'l AAU Liberty hops (1 5 mins)

(0.25 oz.n -1 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Saaz hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ale) or White

Labs WLP500 Orappist Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.0 L) of water
at 149 "F (65 "C) for 45 mintes. Add
water to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort
and bring to a boil. Stir in roughly half
of the dried malt extract and boil tor 60
minutes. adding hops, sugar and spice
at times indicated. Add remaining malt
extract for final 15 minutes of the boil.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

New Belgium Brewing
1554 clone

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
crc = 1.059 FG = 1.015

IBU = 21 SRM=35 ABV =57Yo

Ingredients
7.5 lb. (3.4 kg) pale malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) CaraPils@ malt
4.0 lb. (1.8 kg) Munich malt (20 "L)
10 oz. (0.28 kg) chocolate malt
1.0 oz. (28 g) black malt
5.8 MU Target hops (60 mins)

10.53 oz./15 g oI 1IYo alpha acids)
Wyeast 2124 (Bohemian Lager) or

White Labs WLP830
(German Lager) yeast

Step by Step
lvlash at 154 "F (68 "C). Boil for 90 min-
utes, adding hops at times indicated.
Ferment at 65 "F (18'C), which is high-
er than usual for lagers.

New Belgium Brewing
1554 clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.059 FG = 

'1 .015
IBU = 2l SRM = 32 ABV = 5.7%

Ingredlents
3.0 lb. (1.a kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Munich liquid

malt extract
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) CaraPils@ malt
13 oz. (0.37 kg) Munich malt (20 "L)
'10 oz. (0.28 kg) chocolate malt
1 .0 oz. (28 g) black malt
5.8 AAU Target hops (60 mins)

(0.53 oz-l15 g ol 11% alpha acids)
wyeast 2124 (Bohemian Lager) or

White Labs WLP830
(German Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water
at 154'F (68'C) for 45 minutes. Add
water to make 3.0 gallons (1 1 L) of wort
and bring to a boil. Stir in dried malt
extract and boil for 60 minutes, adding
hoos at times indicated. Add Munich
malt extract for tinal 15 minutes ot the
boil. Cool wod and transfer to fer-
menter. Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L)

with cool water, aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 65 'F (18 'C).

New Belgium Brewing
Ranger IPA clone

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
OG = 1.059 FG = 1.009

IBU= 70 SRM=7 ABY =6.40/o

Ingredients
8.25 lbs. (3.7 kg) pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)
3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (120 "L)
12 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(1.0 oz./28 g of 12 alpha acids)
6.5 AAU Simcoe hops (30 mins)

(O.5O oz.l14I ot 13Yo alpha acids)
3.8 AAU Cascade hops (15 mins)

(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)
'1.25 oz. (35 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)
Wyeast 1792 (Fat Tire Ale), Wyeast

1272 (American Ale ll) or White tabs
WLP051 (California Ale V) yeast

St€p by Step
Mash at 148 'F (64 "C). Boil for 90 min-
utes, adding hops and sugar at times
indicated. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C). Dry
hop in secondary or keg tor 1 week.

New Belgium Brewing
Ranger IPA clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.059 FG = 1.009

IBU =70 SRlr.4 = 7 ABV=6.5%

Ingredients
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extracl
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)
1 lb. 13 oz. (0.82 kg) pale malt
3.0 oz. (85 g) crysial malt 020 'L)
'12 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)

11.0 oz./28 g ol 'l2o/o alpha acids)
6.5 AAU Simcoe hops (30 mins)

(0.50 oz-l.14 g of 13% alpha acids)
3.8 AAU Cascade hops (15 mins)

(o.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)
'1.25 oz. (35 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)
Wyeast 1792 (Fat Tire Ale), Wyeast

1272 (American Ale lD or White Labs
WLP051 (California Ale V) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water
at 148 "F (64 'C) for 45 minutes. Add
water to make 4.0 gallons (15 L) of wort
and bring to a boil. Stir in roughly half
of the dried malt extract and boil for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indicaf-
ed. Add remaining malt extract and
sugar for final .15 minutes of the boil.
Cool wort and transfer to fermenter.
Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) with cool
water, aerate and pitch yeast. Ferment
at 68 "F (20 "c). Dry hop in secondary
or keq tor 1 week.
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Bikes rnake New Belqiurn iBrewing go round

New Belglum Brewing was founded on
a bicycle. Well . . . sod of. Founder Jefi
Lebesch let his passion for cycling and
beei namely Belgian beer, run concur-
rently dur ng a 19Bg b ke tour of
Belgium, during whch he spent a lot of
trme in breweries, tasting beer. talking
with brewers and gathering ideas for
nrs own operat on.

Wheo New Belg urn opened n
1991, Fat Tire was an mmediate hit
and remains the companys most pop-
ular and recognizable brew. In iact, the
red vintage cruiser bike logo was so
we l-known that many people referred
to New Belgium as, "the Fat T re
Brewery" according 1o CEO and co,
founder with Lebesch, Kim Jordan.

These days the bicyc e logo is
now found on most of the New
Belgium products, pushing aside the
ubiquitous beer glass.

"The reason we did it is because
there are so many peop e who see us
as the Fat Tire brewery and that blkes
in large measure have becorne part of
our culture, both as an environmenta
attribute - we believe in human pow-
ered transportation, spend a lot of our
philanthropy dollars on encouraging
alternativetransportaUon andsane
policies for cyclists in urban areas,'
sne sato.

Stop by the brewery in bikeJrend
ly Fort Collins, Colorado and there are
usually a dozen or more bicycles
parked out front. Employees are
rewarded wth a crulser bike wth the
New Belgium name on the side after
one year of service. Add in the lour de

Fat and donations to bike-wodhy
causes, and it's pretty clear that bikes
and New Belgium are synonymous.

The Tour de Fat was founded in
2000 as a way to "give back to the
bike community because the commu-
n ty has always supported the brew-
ery" according to New Begiurn
spokesperson Bryan S mpson, the
Tour de Fat is, in essence, a traveling
b ke circus.

The event features bicycle tours of
up to 100-mies, but mosty it s fun
and games, with a1l manner of blkes
tor people to try out - like one with
old shoes for wheels, or another that
only goes backwards. There is live
mus c, magic, b kes for sale and trade,
and usualy a parade through town.

The Tour de Fat now reaches 13
cfres a summer and has grown expo-
nentially since its beginning.

"The show is leagues and fathorns
above where it was (ln the beg nning),"
Simpson says.

And there s plenty of beer too,
though, as it says on the New Belg um
websit-. about Tour de Fat, "This is a
bcycle event with beer, not the other
way around."

Typically, a local cycling organiza-
tion does al the pouring, and the
money made is distributed arnong varl
ous bike charities or organ zations that
promote cycling over automoblle use.
Simpson said the company is "making
about $1.5 milion in funds now," over
the many cities.

There are other bike and beer
rnteractions as well, such as an "Urban
Assault Ride" (aka treasure/scavenger
hunt) and summers of bike-in rnovies

- like a drive,in theater, remember
thosel - and Team Wonderbike. a
"c ub" of sorts promoting the use of
brkes over cars. The "team" boosts of
15,000 members.

"Team Wonderblke is a laughing
war whoop, a social movement, an
openrng salvo in the campaign to
greatly ncrease the use of one of
mankind's greatest inventons, the
bcyce," the Team Wonderbike web
page explains. "Human powered, car
bon-free, and more fun than walking,
drvng or running ln place - the
bicycle offers an elegant solution to
so many issues. All that AND it s good
for you."

Good for you, like finely crafted
beers. Who'd have thought they'd go
together so well?

Spice lt Up
Another distinctive characteristic of
many Belgian brews are the use of
spices or alternative ingredients, and
coming from Belgir.,rm where he
worked at Rodenbach, Bouckaert has
tried them all. He regularly imparts
spices in New Belgium beers and
champions experimentation, whether
commercially o. at home.

At New Belgium, he has crafted
beers with grains ofparadise, lemon
peel, yerba matte, ginger, licorice, cof-
lee. cherries, raspberries, peach. hibrs-
cus, lemon verbena, Kafflr lime, dan-
delion greens and even endive.

"This is the creative beauty and
freedom of brewing," he says. "We
use rt as salt and pepper; we will not
overdose it, and they are essential."
Bouckaert notes that spices are what
make Belgian wheat beers, well,
Belgian wits. He recommends corian-
der and orange peel as the most
promrnent options.

"ln Sunshine Wheat, we go heavy
on coriander; I think it's lovely at that
high end. The beer also has orange
peel," he says. "Mothership Wit is

dominated with the yeast aroma, but
has coriander, orange and lemon peel."
How much ofthese spices to use is up
to the brewe.

The Right Yeast
ln Belgian beers, yeast can play as
important a role in the flavor profile as
the malt or spices used. New Belgium
uses several primary yeasts over the
wide range of its beers.

One strain is the prop.ietary Fat
Tire strain, used in Sunshine Wheal,
Fat Tire and Ranger. (This strain is

sometimes available commercially as
Wyeast 1792, part of their VSS
series.) The company's lager yeast,
used in beers including Skinny Dip,
Blue Paddle and 1554 is similar to
Weihenstephan 34l70 (a German
yeast), while Bouckaert says White
Labs WLP500 (Tiappist AIe) is similar
to what s used for Abbey. Though he
didnt indicate which beers he uses ir
foq Bouckaert says he also keeps
house yeast on hand that is low in
"yeast aroma profile." He likens this to
WLP00l (California Ale Yeast).
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"Yeast strarns are as lmportant as

any ofyour ingredients and the way
you make your beer," Bouckaert says.

"You never treat an ingredient or,

for instance, warm fermentation, as

the criteria that you build your beer
on. A beer development always will
rely on multiple aspects ofyoLrr
recipe and the way you make the beer.

That being said, in most Belgian beers,

the yeast srrain is an important build

ing block."

Getting Wild
Then there are bacteria, those
mrcroorganisms that most brewers
attempt to avoid. At New Belgium,
Bouckaert uses various bacterial

strains, including pure cultures of
Lactoboci I I u s, Ped iococcu s, Acetobacte r
and Brcttanomyces in their sot-rr beers.

(See the sidebar on page 48 for more
information.)

Anything Goes
These days, anything goes in the
brewing world. Breweries are making
giant hop monsters, quadruples, blur-

ring styles, and the imperial stamp

seems to apply to almost everything.
While Bouckaert readily admits to
some unusual experimentation and

even makrnq an lmperial Be.lrner werss

- hrs gurdrng facror in an; credl on rr

concocting a drinkable beer. lt is some

thing he cant stress enough.
"For me, you can go extreme, but

you always need to create good beau-

ry rn beer You need to make a beduti
ful picture," he says. "lfyou go

extreme you need to work within cer-

tdrn parameter> lo co\er lhe extremi-
tres. But I don't see that happening as

much anymore. Some brewers are
getting so extreme they are making

beers I cannot drink."
f\e breweryr late't move r,ta'

rnLo rhe Arnencdn IPA market w tl-
Ranger This beer came at the urging
ofthe New Belgium Beer Rangers, the
sales reps and delivery men with an

ear to the street. They keep stressing
a desire from customers fdr a hoppy

American-style lPA, and eventuall,
Jordan and crew listened.

"We had been talkiog about a
hoppy beer for probably three to fbur
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When bacteria
in beer is a good thing

The use of bacteria to sour beers and
add other favors and aromas, wh le
not unique to Belgian beers, is per-
haps much more common in styles
trom that country than anywhere else.
New Belgium Brewing uses bacteria in
several of its beers, most notably the
wood-aged La Folie, as well as Biere
de Mars and lhe recent Berliner Weiss.
To get an idea of how to use bacteria
in brewing, Ereyv Your Own tapped
New Belgium Assistant Brewmaster
Grady Hull for some information.

Do different bacterial species impaft
different characteistics, and if so,
can you briefly explain the differences
in each?
Yes they do. Lactobacl/us, for exam-
ple, produces lactic acid which imparts
a fairly flavor-neutral sourness.
Acetobacter produaes acet c acid.
which imparts a vinegar sourness.
These types of sour flavors would be
expected ln a Belgian sour brown.
Different yeast strains also have a huge
impact on flavor Brefanomyces
rmparts a fruity, pineapple-like flavor.

What should a homebrewer take into
consi denti on when co ntemplating
the use of bacteia?
lf you add the bacteria and yeast
simultaneously, there will be somewhat
of a race. lf the bacteria sours the beer
too quickly, the fermentation will stall. ll
the yeast ferments the beer too quick-
ly, the bacteria will becorne inhibited
and the souring process will slow
down considerably. lf you are adding
the bacteria to beer that has already
fermented, be prepared to wait.
Alcohol and hops both inhibit bacterial
groMh.

How should it be added to the woft?
Does there need to be extra aeration
or preparation lor the woft?
The yeast will take up all of the oxygen
very quickly at the start of fermentation
no matter what you do, which is why
people use wood for aging. After the
fermentation is over, and the yeast
goes dormant, the wood allows some
oxygen into the beer, which in turn
allows for the groMh of aerobic organ
isms like Acetobacfer,

How long does it take to begin pro-
viding results in the beer?
It depends on alcohol and hop content

of the beer, temperature, amount and
type of bacteria added, and oxygen
level. For example, La Folie takes
between 1 and 3 years to sour
because the aicohol is already present
at the start of souring. Berliner Weiss
soured in a few days because the
yeast and lactobacllius were added al
the same time so they did not have
time to inhibit each other at jirst.

How should a homebrewer monitor
the bacteria added to the beer?
We just use taste and monitor pH.
When or how w ll a brewer know the
beer is ready to bottle or keg? Are
there certain flavors associated with
bacteria use that ind cate readiness? lt
really depends on what you are shoot
ing for lf you're not sure what the
expected outcome is supposed io
taste like, buy a commercial example
of the shy'e you are trying to create
so you know what the desired
oulcome rs.

What are the risks with bacteia use?
lf you have any equipment that has
gaskets or moving parts like a bottle
filler. take some exlra care when clean-
ing after exposing it to high levels of
beer spoiling bacterial lnfection. Use
something that kills bacteria tike
bleach. For food safety reasons, yeast
should be present and fermenting from
the start of any fermentation to inhibit
parnogens.

ln reference to the above question, is
there a isk ol infecting other future
batches, ot even other batches in the
brewing area?
Yes, the bacteria can survive in places
where there might be moisture, like in
an imperfection in the wall of a fermen-
tation vessel or behind a gasket, which
can infect a subsequent batch. As far
as infect ng existing batches in the
room I think the basic rules of handling
raw food and cooked food apply. Just
be aware of where the bacteria is and
don't cross contaminate.

What have we missed?
As beer sours it may go through phas-
es that appear to be very undesirable.
Pedlococcus, for instancs, can go
through some very strange flavor and
texture changes before it gets to a
pleasant stage so if you have the
patience don't give up too soon,

years before we actually did for the
very reason that there were a lot of
people who felt it was really straying
from our roots," Jordan says.

"We struggled with it," Bouckaert
admits. "We are New Belgium and
creating Belgian-style beers, and the
original inspiration came from Belgium,
but . . . we need to come up with new
things. The philosophy comes from
Belgium, but we are an American
company.

Both Jordan and Bouckaert agree
that many of the IPAs on tlre market
are over-the-top with hops, with many
sacrificing overall flavor and balance
for hop wallop. That's where Ranger rs

decidedly different. The beer has a
fine hop character that meshes with
the malt, fits the style parameters, but
doesnt distract from other elements
of the beer.

"Beer should have some level of
balance. There is finesse in balance "
Jordan says. "l think that is sometimes
undersold by people. That is more our
kind ofthrust, to try and finesse a
beer and have a balanced approach."

"You need a malt bill that will
stand up to the hops, but complement
them as well. You dont want them !o
compete," Bouckaert adds. "The malt
is che backbone to what you are creat-
ing," lnitially, "we played with a whole
bunch of hops in it and we made it
too complex in the aroma, " he says.
"We scaled it back and rt has a beaurr-
ful aroma."

Bouckaert says his dry hops are
added to the tank before the beer is

added. The hops are not bagged and
"are really well spread throughout the
beer by doing so."

As far as how long to leave the
dry hops on the beer, Bouckaert says
he has tried various lengths ofcontact
time, but found Iittle difference in the
final results.

"We have been trying from six
hours to days ofcontact time and it
does not make much difference in fla-
vor, " he says, adding that, "We prefer
to take them out with a centrifuge as
soon as possible so they do not clog up
the pipes. This method gives a great
but also a particular flavor."
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Beer Culture And Beyond
At New Belgium Brewing, if the tim-
ing is right, one might find the accoun-
tant hovering over a brew kettle,
cooking beer instead ofbooks. lt may
seem strange, certainly it is unusual,
but this is New Belgium Brewing at
the core: A team operation where the
culture surrounding the beer is as

important as the beer itself
To hear New Belgium spokesper-

son Bryan Simpson, who's been at the
brewery for l3-years, tell it, you cant
have one without the other

"lt's a good piece ofthe culture
that gets to inform the beer, " he

explains ofthe quarterly Loose Lips
drink-offs where any employee can
take the challenge ofdeciphering three
New Belgium beers mixed in a glass,

and at what percentage ofeach. The
wrnner gets to brew a batch ofbeer -
any style they wish.

"The idea there is to play around
and get new ideas from different
venues; to get everybody thinking
about beer Weve had HR folks and
accountants brew beers and weVe
come up with some interesting stuff"
Simpson adds.

Most ofthese beers end up on tap
in the tasting room, though a few have
found life in the commercial realm,
including Eric s Ale and the recent
release of Hagdorn! Helles.

"lt was a huge surprise for me
coming from Belgium, maybe coming
from an older brewery and environ-
ment with an established brewing cul-
ture, bur it was really drfferent coming
into a company like New Belgium,"
Bouckaert says ofthe company-wide
involvement ofthe brewing process

"lt creates a huge fertrle ground.
People are very engaged. We have a
common cause and we know what we
need to do. People iust get it. It's the
pure DNA of the company. lt's just
what it is, what we are."

"Really, at New Belgium anything
we do is a collaborative approach.
Employees own part ofthe company.
It is high-involvement culture and
open-book management," Jordan says.,B!<t

Glenn BurnSilver is a frequent con-
tributor to Brew Your Own.

Win{and Beer lulaking Supp/ies

for Home Brewers andVintners
A proud sponsor ofthe Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shwing

www.HomeBrewlt.com
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HOMEBREW DECOCTION MADE EASY
o deooct or not lo decoct? For many Orewers. thal see|rts to be tr.re qLrestlon, especaljy
when they are prepar ng for an a I gra n l\,lazen bock or doppe bock - brews that nave

histor ca y been assoc ated \! th decoct on mash ng Compared to n'odern s ng e or mu t -

step infusior-mashlng. decoclor is a rnuch mcre complcated method ol wo( produollon

It requ res mel cu ous attention to process. a more comp ex crevt house conl guraticn more

therf.ra energy and more c eafing t engthens the orew day mmensely \4any brewers argue that

two otheM/ se dent ca beers (one ttrewecl by decoct on the other by nfus of) are nd st ngu shab e

To ihem, decoctiof s noi ',,vort'r tl-e increased efort. lvcdern co'nrnercia brew3nes. 1oo. even I tra-

ditior,-bound Bavar a, have targe y given up on oecoct on'mashing. So u/hy u/oL, o any right-m nded

brewer want to decoct at al , nowadays? For homebrewers one answeT ies not n feason, b'ut n
emoton - because decocton s an ancent and venerabe itua of preparing the rnash by f re' t s

a way ior ihe bre\,ver to a most viscerally connect wjtl. lleer mak ng s authentic past. With decoclion, t may not be the des

li dl 01 -ndL i- e 'ewrcr. b . ll^e o . -, t<u I

Decoction, the Mash of Brewing's Past
For virtually all of brewing history, after mankind switched
from making beer from moist bread loaves to making it from
mashed extract, decoction mashing was one way of ensur

ing that enzymatic conversion of starches in the malt would
take place. The workings of mash enzymes have been ,..rnder-

stood only for about 120 years. The first work about enzy-
matic conversion was published bv the chemist Cornelius
O'Sullivan, in 1890. Before O'Sullivan, brewers knew what
they had to do to get good wo.t, but not why.

Also, enzymatic conversion, as we all know, occurs only
within a fairly narrow temperature band (148-162 "F164-
72 'C), which means the brewer must control the tempera-

ture ofthe mash. However, the first practical thermometer
was invented only in l7l4 by the German instrument-maker

Cabriel Fahrenheit. Before Fahrenheit, the only sure instru-
ment for brewers to regulate the mash temperature was -
the bucketl

By mixing varying quantities ofthe mash - each at dif-
ferent but predictable temperatures, and measured by the
buckets-full - brewers could dependably replicate the
required mash temperature. The most obvious mash tem-
peratures for them ro work with were the ambient temper-
ature and the boiling temperature. Once brewers learned to
vary the relative quantities of mash portions at these tem-
peratures for a hot summer day as opposed to a frigid winter

story by Horst Dornbusch
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For homebrewers, ]usl os hisioricol commerclol brewers, decociion moshing is lobor- ntensive
You must slir the grolns thoroughly os the decoction is heoted.

da5', rhey had arrived ar a fooi proof
and repeatable mashing process. And
that s essentially what decoction is.

Decoction Pros and Cons
I have made beers by borh infusion and
decoction, in large and small batches,
and they were usually good etrher ''vay.
To me. the selection ofa mash method
is a matter ofartisanal preference, not
ofideological dogma. There are advan-
tages and drsadvanta-qes to either
method and, yes, there are indeed dif
fq'q-.s. n r\e re ulr For rr.dnce rl \
rrue lhat decoction promotes the
Marllard reaction, whrcl-r prodLrces
melanoidins from a combinatron of
sugars, amino acids (the building blocks
of proteins), warer and heat.
Melanoidins darken the beer s|ghtly
and add malty, bready, caramel aromas
to the brew But everyrhing is relatrve.
For me, that lncrease in maltiness,
,nf,r.h nany propo-e.t or de, octron
clarm is the key benefit of boiling the
rnash, is not that significant. because
you cotrld get the same or a siml ar
effect by just adding comntercial
melanoidin malt to the grain bill or b1,

extending the \,vorr boil bv an extra
half-hour, say from 60 to 90 mrnutes.

There is another reason why the
"enhanced malainess argument firr

decoctlon is spurious, in my vier,v: I can
decoct a beer from crappy ma[, and
the result wont taste malty; and I can
rnfusron mash a beer made wifi great
malt, and the result will taste extrerne-
ly malty. In modern grarns, maltiness 1s

one of the key variables grain breeders
select for when rhey develop nerv
brewing barley varieties. Thus, rf you
br ern ,* ir h rl-e be.- or mode r br e\,\ ing
grarns your beer will taste much malti-
er than any beer brewed during the
late Middle Ages, when decoction was
de rigueur. (Modern brewing grains dif
fbr rn other ways from their hrstorical
counr ar par l5 rn(l-dr'tq drfferen-e: In
levels of modification and, of course,
aqronomic properties.)

The qualty ofthe raw material has
a much greater effect on beer flavor,
including maltiness, than does the
mashing technrque. The surest rva_v,

therefore, to make a mahy beer is to
make it with "malty malt."

To me, the real advantage of
decoction as opposed to infusion is not
necessarily berter beer flavor and
yes, you have a Constrtutional right to
disagree with mei - but berler extracr
eFrie-r', l\r. rr oecau,o tl^e cookrnq
process does an extremely good job of
dissolving certain cytolytic cell struc-
tures of the endosperm. These struc
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tures are mostly beta-glucans. As these
vlscous gums dissolve, they make the
malt starches more easily accessible for
gelatinization, which occurs - under
laboratory conditions using barley
star"ch at about 147 'F to 153 "F
(6447 "C).

Celatinization is a necessary pre-
condition for enzymatic starch-to-
sugar conversion by alpha-amylase and
beta-amylase. In rnfusron mashrng (as

well as in malting), beta glucans are

broken down, too. This happens enzy-
matically, via beta-glucanase. The
added effect of dissolving the gums by
cooking in decoction mashing leads to
better extract efficiency. For commer-
cial brewers, who make thousands,
even mrllions. ofbarrel: of beer a year.

even a small gain in extract efficiency
may be of economic importance, but
this gain must be related also to the
cost ofthe extra energy that the decoc-
tion process consumes. For home-
brewers, of course. such economic
considerations ought not to matter.

Today. decoctron rs scill a necessity

in enzyme-poor mashes and in those

with practically no enzymes at all.
Recipes for certain American-style
beers such as light lager, malt liquor or
cream ale, which may call {br corn or
rice as part of the grist, definitely ben-

efit from adjunct decoction in a sepa-

rate cooker. ln whiskey-making, too,
adjunct cooking is still standard. The
base grrst of a ryprcal bourbon mash,

for instance, is milled corn, which has

no enzymes. That mash is first boiled

for all the reasons mentioned above. lt
is then allowed to cool off for the
oprional addrtron of some mrlled rve
and/or wheat for more depth of flavor.

As the mash cools down further,
enzyme rich barley malt or, in modern
operations, more likely. synthetic
enzymes are added. The amylase in the
barley (or the synthetic enzymes) con-
verts all the grain starches in the mash,

including the gelatinized corn starches,

into fermentable sugars. When cooled
completely, the entire mash is inoculat-
ed wrrh yeast and fermented. There is

no lautering in bourbon-making. Once
fermentation is finished, the mash -
grain solids and all - is distilled, and

the condensed evaporant is whiske,.

iliurt r,NrililE ttltiltE
LI LJL]E UTULI]T &ULI.][

Looking for some Sreat clone recipes?
llidwest has what you're looking for!

The brewers at Midwest
have been experimenting for
years to come uP with some
awesome reciPes to recreate
your favorite beer at home!

FREE
instructional DVD with

Al{Y purchase!

Call for our FREE 86 page new

catalog 1-888-4t19-2739

*Oldcastle'
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A secondary advantage of decoc-
tion is the improved coagulation of
unconverted, large-molecular proteins
during the mash boil. This early coagu-
lation allows for these proteins to be
trapped in the mash, especially during
recirculation, so that they do not end
up in the kettle, This usually results in
less hot break and a clearer, more fil-
terable beer. But this factor is probably
also more relevant to the commercial
brewer than the homebrewer.

Perhaps the most serious disadvan-
tage ofdecoction to the homebrewer rs

the long and arduous brew day. But, if
you are prepared to spend t}re extra
trme and efFort, I have a Bavarian
M6rzen recipe for you to try. I selected
this l84l Bavarian original, because in
Bavaria, more than anywhere else in
the world, many brewers are still dedi-
cated to the traditional decoction
method. Note that all, as with all BYO
recipes, quantities are calculated for a
system with a nominal extract efficien-
cy rating of 65%.

The Decoction Process
Because decoction requires the sepa-
ration of a portion of the mash from
the marn mash, commercial breweries
use slurr1, pumps. Depending on the
specific brew house configuration, the
decoction is either drawn into a cook-
ing vessel and then processed there, or
the main mash is removed to a standby
vessel, while the decoction is cooked in
the mash-kettle, In either case, the two
mashes are re-combined after one of
them has been boiled. In the old days,
before mechanical pumps, a brewer
would draw a decoction simply by
ladling it into a separate, direct-fired
vessel. Given the quantities involved in
homebrewing, a two-quart pot or
measuring cup will suffice as a transfer
implement. For a cooker, use a pot that
is at least two-thi.ds the size of your
mash tun.

Decoction mashes tend to be farrry
thin compared to infusion mashes.
Depending on a brewer's preferences
and the size ofthe mash tun, use about
2.5 to 3-5 quarts of brewing liquor per
pound ofgrist (roughly 5 to 7 liters per
kilogram). In constrast, in homebrew-
ing, most influsion mashes are carried

out at around 1.25 qts. per pound of
grain (2.6 L/kg). In commercial brew-
eries, it is not uncommon for decoction
mashes to contain as much as 80 per-
cent of the kettle volume in mash
liquoc Therefore, they have more the
consistency ofgrain porridge than ofa
grain bed. While heat is applied to the
cooker, commercial breweries use
mechanical agitators to avoid scorching
of the decoction. In the homebrew
environment, where the decoction rs

likely to be heated on a stove or a
propane burner, stir the pot frequently!

During the decoction temperature
rise, rest the mash at tie conventional
temperature stops for protease and
amylase to let the respective enzymes
do their work, These rests usually tast
no longer tian l0 to 20 minutes each.
Alternatively, you can increase t}te
temperature very slowly but continu-
ously, at perhaps 2'F (l "C) per
minute. This should allow for enough
time to achieve all necessary conver-
sions even without rests, Once the
decoction reaches the boiling pornr, it
is cooked for about l0 to 20 minutes,
rarely longer. Finally the hot decoction
is blended back into the main mash to
raise the main-mash temperature.

The main mash, of course, has to
go through tie same conversion steps
as the decoction mash in the cooker.
When returning the decoction to the
main mash, do so in increments. Stir
each increment into the main mash
and check the main mash temperarure,
to make sure it does not exceed lne
target temperature for tlre next rest. lf
the main mash reaches its next rest lar-
get temperature before the entire
decoction has been mixed in, just cool
offthe remaining decoction with some
cold water before adding it. lf the
decoction was too small to achieve the
desired temperature increase, add
some boiling water to the main mash
to supply the missing thermal energy.

In theory, a main mash can be
decocted as often as the brewer
desires - from a phytase acid and
beta-glucanase rest at about 105 oF

(approx. 40 'C) to the mash-out ar
about 170 "F (77'C). ln practice, how-
ever, most decoctions nowadavs are
single-step, from a protein rcst at 122
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Marzen
(5 gallon/1g L, all-grain)

OG - .056 ( a .D) FG - 1.011 (3.5 "P)
IBU = 23 SRi,4 = 9.5 ABV = 5.670

The rccipe below uses a double decoc-
tion. Up front, hop bitterness in this
beer takes a second seat to the malti-
ness, while in the lingering finish, the
hop aroma is noticeable. Any noble
hop variety (Saaz, Hallertauel
Mittelftuh, Hersbrucket, Tettnanger,
Spalt, Northem Brewer or Sfrisse/spa/,
ls suitabie. I selected a few rccently
developed noble hop varieties to
achieve some good aromatic effect.

Ingredients
8.5 lb. {3.9 kg) Weyermann@

Vienna malt
2.5 lb. (1.1 kg) Weyermann@

lvunich ll malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Weyermann@

Carahell@ malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Weyermann@

Melanoidin malt
4.4 AAU Taurus hops (60 mins)

10.34 oz./10 g ol 13% alpha acids)
5,5 AAU Hallertauer Tradition hops

(15 mins)

Decoction Recipe
(1 .4 oz.l39 g ol 4Yo alpha acids)

5 AAU Smaragd/Emerald hops (5 mins)
(0.63 oz./18 g of 8% alpha acids)

Bavarian-style lager yeast
(such as Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian
Lager) or White Labs WLP820
(Octoberfest Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Mash in the main mash as thin as your
mash-tun size allows, at '105 "F
(approx. 40 'C); rest 30 minutes to
ensure proper grist hydration, activa-
tion of phytase tor some mash acidifi-
cation, and activation of beta-glu-
canase for some gum degradation.

Assess the main mash volume and
calculate the first decoction volume to
raise the main mash temperature to
149 "F (65'C). Draw the decoction into
a pot and heat it in 10 to 15 minutes to
149'F (65 'C). Rest the decoction for
15 minutes. Heat the decoction in 10

minutes to 162 'F (72 'C). Best it for 10

mrn. Heat the decoction in 10 minutes
to 212 'F (100'C). Boil it lor 10 min.
Reintroduce decoction to main mash.
Rest the main mash at 149'F (65 'C)
for 10 minutes.

Calculate the second decoction
volume to raise the main mash temper-
ature to 162 'F (72 'C). Draw the
decoction inlo a pot and heat it in 5 1o
'10 minutes to 162'F (72'C). Rest the
decoction for 10 min. Heat the decoc-
tion in 10 minutes to 212 'F (100 'C).
Boil it tor 10 minutes. Reintroduce the
decoction to the main mash. Rest the
main mash at 162 "F (72 'C) for '10

minutes. Raise the temperalure of the
main mash to 171 'F (77 "C) by apply-
ing external heat. Rest the main mash
for 15 minutes. Recirculate the run-otl
for 5 minutes. Start lautering and
sparging slowly (!) until the kettle is full.
(ln a commercial brewery lautering
may last as much as 3 hours.)

Boil the wort for 90 minutes. Add
the tirst hop at 30 minutes into the bo ..

the second hop at 75 minutes into the
boil, and the third hop at 85 minutes
into the oil. Whirlpool for 30 minutes.
Heat-exchange the wort to fermenta-
tion temperature. Ferment at 50 'F
(10 "C) for 3 weeks. Back tor lagering.
Lager for 5 weeks as close to the
treezing point as possible, Rack again,
prime or condition, and package.

t,reat or-4rnrc hetrr- star ts wrth qr e, rt org,.lnrc rnqlcdrentsl

tr.hlutFio.et

30 Organic
Hop Varieties:
Admiral, Belgian
Cascade, Belgian Saaz, Cascade,
Centennial, Challenger, Chinook, Co-
lumbus, Fuggles, Glacier, Hallertaur
Tradition, Hershbrucker, Horizon, lvan-
hoe, Kent Goldings, Motueka, Nelson
Sauvin, New Zealand Hallertaur, Nug-
get, Opal, Pacific Gem, Palisades,

Perle, Pilgrim, Rakau, Saphir, Spalt
Select, Summit, Whitbread Goldings
Variety.

28 Organic malts:
From Briess, Crisp,
Gambrinus, Great West-
ern, & Weyermann

',. *.,..,-1.-t *l, r'. '". t ,'t 
'nr.- 

rnqrc.lu nl- 1 ,,n rl'-
r., ".'rlJ-1.--r ;,,.-i', 1',.- .il-, 1\,-'r .,,",', h''r l'-rr
.r,r.",'lOJq'Ll. nl'.r1.h rrl'"r' r'rlll','s.rr,

""S'.3" I*:"t",nt" "-f:i;li'n,Tt*$

effis |5*,fi$*'"c'Lz cA e5o6o
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"F (50 'C) to a single saccharification
rest at 152 "F (67 "C). The main mash
reaches the mash-out temperature
either through the application ofexter-
nal heat or - rarely in a Continental
European brewery - through hot-
liquor sparging. When double decoc-
tions are employed, they usually occur
between a protein rest at 122 oF (50
oC) and a single saccharification rest a!
152 "F (67 "C); and then between the
saccharification rest and the mash-our
at 170 'F (77 "C). A triple decoction
usually involves steps from a phy-
tase/beta-glucanase rest at 105 oF/40
oC) to a protein rest (122'Fl50 "C);
then from a protein rest to a single sac-
charification rest at 152 "F (67 "C);
and finally fiom the saccharification
rest to the mash-out at 170'F (77 "C).
A more involved, but rare scheme
would be a quadruple decoction with
an additional split of the saccharifica-
tion phase inro a beta-amylase rest at
148 "F (64 oC) and an alpha-amylase
rest at 156'F (69'F). Obvrously, it is

also possible to infusion-step-mash a

brew part ofthe way; and to decoc-
tion-step-mash it t}le rest of tlle way.

The amount of temperature
increase generated in the main mash
by the decoction depends, of course,
on the volume ofthe decoction drawn
for the boil. As a rule of thumb, this
volume is between one-quarter and
one-halfofthe main mash. There is an
easy formula in the metric system
(using liters and the Celsius scale) for
calculating the volume for a desired
temperarure increase. (For a more rig-
orous equation, see "Mash Temper-
atures," by Bill Pierce, in the
November 2010 issue of BYO.)

(Tdin".""* *V."iJl(84 - Tmain)

Where:
Vaecoctton = the volume in liters of the
mash tiat needs to be decocted
Ta,n"."n- = the desired increase in
temperature in the mdn mash, in oC

V.6n = the volume in liters of the man
mash
T-u6 = the starting temperature of
the main mash before the decoction

The number 84 is a calculation
constant, (This value can be raised or
lowered if the equation returns values
that dont work in your brewery.)

Here is an example for raising the
temperature ofa 4-gallon (15-L) mash
from the protein rest temperature
122 "F (50 oC) to a saccharification
rest of 152 'F (67 'C):
Va""o.tion = (17 * 15 )(84 - 50)
Yae"'xt;"" = 255134
\/ _ 7 E Iv d€coc$on - ,.J L

Converted to the U.S. system of
measurements (using quarts and the
Fahrenheit scale), the equation is:

(Tain -*" * V-,i.)/(182 - T6")6-_..

Horst Dornbusch is o frequent con-
tributor to BYO,
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Calcu lating Conversions
From all-orain to extract - and back by Terry Foster

ou had a great beer at a brewpub

so good that you want to recre-

ate it at horne. Ifthe brewer was

obliging enough to give you his all-grain

recipe and you brew only from extract,

how do you convert it? Or perhaps you

wanted to try all grain brewing, and where

better to sta.r than wrtl^ ;our own favorrte

extract brew? How you make these con

versions is generally straightforward, but

does require a little number manipulation

and some understanding ofthe natu.e of
various malts.

A simple start
The Srsr problem ,s that of 'ertracc equir -

alency." ln other words how do you ensure

that the converted recipe will match the

original gravity ofthe starting recipe. Well,

the first thing you do r< ro look at B/O s

recipe standardization insert (in every issue

on page 2), and use the numbers grven

there- Let! take a simple example first, say

an all-grain S-gallon (19 L) brew using 9.5

pounds (4 kg) of2-row pale malt. BYO

gives this as yielding an OC of 1.024 (or 24

"gravity points") when I pound is extract-

ed into I gallon ofwatec So how much

pale malt extract do we need to replace

this grain? BYO says I pound of liquid malt

extract (LME) rn I gallon of water will give

a gravity oF 1.033-1.037; you probably

wont know the exact figure, since manu-

facturers rarely give it. Let! assume it is

1.035 (or 35 gravity pornts) to mrn'mize

any error, and then. doinq che grar,ity point

calculation:

9.5x24=Wx35...(i)

Where W is the weight of LME in

pounds, rhen W- t9.5 x24) - 35 6.5

lbs. of LME.
But often it is more convenient to take

the whole number weight ofLME, and

make the rest up with dried malt extract
(DME). ryo tells us that I pound of DME

in I gallon ofwater gives a gravity of 1 045,

so if in the above we assume we have only

o pounds ofLME, equahon (i) rs now wrir-
ten as follows:

9.5 x24 = (6 x 35) + (wD x 45)...(ii)

Where WD is the weight of DME
required. Then ((9.5 x 24) - (6 x 35)) 45

= 0.4 lb = 6.4 oz. DME
At the risk ofbeing obvious, ifyou had

a recipe requ;ring 6 pounds ofpale extract
syrup, and 6 ounces (0.375 lb.) DME, the

equivalent amount of2-row pale malt

(WM) would be gtven by: WM . ((6 x 35)

+ (0.375 x 45)) - 24 = 9.45 lbs. pale malt.

The real world (l)
But the above was a very simple recipe,

and generally we want to convert more

complicated recipes involving perhaps sev-

eral malts and adjuncts. So I am going to
take such a recipe and go through the

approach, starting with all-grain to extract.

And the first point to consider is what you

can and cant do with specialty malts and

adjuncts (other than base malts such as

pale 2 and 6-row. Pilsner, mild ale and

wheat malts, which are the main source of
fermentables). In other words, you need to
decide whether you can get what you

wanL by a srmple steeping procedure or

wherher a partral-mash wrll be required.

Anything containing starch will require

mashing, usually along with a proportion of
pale malt to ensure the presence ofsuffi_

cient enzymes to convert the starch into

fermentables. These include amber, brown,

special roast, Victoryo and peat smoke.j

malts, as well as Munich, Vienna and rye

malts (the last three can be mashed direct-

ly without added pale malt). Flaked cereals

such as barley, oats, rice and so on also

need to be Lrtilized in a partial-mash, but I'll

leave them out ofthis discussion since they

are used fbr fairly specific purposes, and I

dont want to complicate things too much.

More highly-roasted malts and grains

that do not cootain starch (or enzymes)

can be treated by steeping in hot water to

obtain both flavor and extract. Notable

among these are crysral and caramel maLts

chocolate and black malts, the darker cara

malts, Caravienneo, Special B@, and roast

barley. Consrder the mdlt brllfor this all

grain recipe for a dry stout:

techniques

((rffl" brewer
was obliging
enough to give
you his all-grain
recipe and you
brew only from

you converlit?77
extract, how do
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Portly Stout
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG= 1.063 FG=1015
ABV = 6 3o; lBU = 50 SR\,4 = 100

Malt ingredients
ll 51b. (5.2 kg) 2-rorr pale malt (2 L)

0.5 lb (0.23 kg) crl,staL malt (60'L)
0.5 lb (0.23 ks) choco ate rnalr (.100 'L)
0.5 lb (0 23 kg) brown malr 165 "1)
0 25 b. {0.llks) blackmah (550'L)

The first thrnq to notice rs drar \ve have i,:ur spec alrr ma rs, rhree
of whrch can be steeped, but brown malt needs ro be mashed.
None olthe spectalty mats contal1 enz\mes. so \ve ha\e to add
n sorne paLe malt to rhe parrial mash; an amounr equjvaLent to rhe

brown malt. 0.5 lb \vill do rhe iob So, !s ns the ByO recrpe stan-
dardlzation nuribers, ahe gravity pornrs $,e shall ger from che par

tial mash are as follo',,,s:

2-ro,.v Pale malt = 0 5 x 24 -12
Crystal malt 0.5 x (34 x 0 65) ll
Chocolate malr= 0 5 \ (34 \ 0 65) - li
Brown malt 0.5 x (35 r 0 65) ll
Blacknralt = 0.25 x (25x0 65) = a

Toral pornts = 49

Norv the total gravrty points required are 5 r 63 = 315, so pornts

.equrred fioJn extract = 315 49 = 266. lf 
',,,e r-rse only LME. rhen

we should need 266 34 - 7.6 lbs. But ler's assume $,e lvanr ro
use jusl T lbs of LME. rr.hrch si,,es us lnpoLnts 7 x 34 = 238.Then
points fiom DME = 266 238 - 28 and the,,",,ersht of DME
required = 28 45 = 0.62 lb = 10 oz. Summing aLl this up we have

our ne,,r'recrpe. \|hrch ihave qrven rn complete forml

Converted Portly Stout
(5 gallons/'|9 L, extract plus partial mash)
OG= I063 FG=1015
ABV = 6.31; BU = 50 SRM = 1OO

Ingredients
7 lb. i3.2 kg) pa e LME
i0 oz. (0.3 kg) pale DME
0 5 lb i0 23 kg) 2-rou, pale malt (2 "L)
0.5 b 10 23 kg) crysral ma | (60 'L)
0.5 b {0.23 ke) chocolate malt (,100 "L)
0.5 lo (0.23 ke) brorvn malr (65 'L)
0 25 b. (0.11 kg) black malt (550 "L)
l3 6 AAU \orthern Bre,.ver pettet hops (t.7 oz ,47 g) at 87"

a pha acid (at start)
Wreasr 108,1 lnsh Ale yeast o:- Wh te Labs WLP004 lrish Stout

'l | ,l l
i, ./,i , ' ,/ t -,- )

| / . t . , --J r r

| 1 ---J -/ .)
-_J _J-J -J ---J__l J

Bilffi"-l*i"t ngn"d

.*", "i 
uotttt tt'ottl'i"

dnd lo illoi|totien ilrllefltruoq,tmt
GUtSmft|mmiilw

rmrualruttm

ill ',lililit-.'; \,i,l ( r 1., l(

lii
' 
hlf'j ,
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Step by Step
Add pale and specialty malts to 3 quarts (2.8 L) rvater at 160 'F
(71 "C), stir well, and heat ifnecessary to bring to 150-152 'F
(65.6-66.7 'C). Let stand 30-45 mrnutes and strain lrquid ,nto

borling pot, wash the grains wrth I gallon (3.8 L) hot water, and

strain again into por. Stir in liquid extracr, making sure it is fully
dissolved, then do the same with the DME. Make up to 5 gallons

(19 L) with hot water, bring to a boil and add the hops. Boil 60

minures, cool, add yeas! and allow lhe wort to ferment. \l/hen
secondary fermentation is complete (one ro two weeks) bottle or
keg, conditioning in the normalway. Note that this assumes an

extract efncrency of65% in the partral mash.

The real world ( ll)
It should be obvrous that ifyou had started wirh the converted

version of Portly StoLrt, you could simply backtrack on the above

calculations to prodt-rce an all graln recipe 6r this beer One ofthe
reasons why this is easy is that you are swapprng pale malt for pale

LME and DME. With darker extracts you have to allow for what-

ever specralty malts may be present in the extract. This presents a

great difficulty, since we do not often know exactly what has been

used to make the extract, and even when we do, we seldom know

In what proportion the specialty malt has been employed. And I

am talking about straight extracts here; hopped extracts present a

further problem if we dont know what level ofbitterness they

may contain.

We do have some help here, because the BYO October 2006

issue offers the "Ultimate Extract Chart." Using this and our expe-

r ence ofthe parameters expected fbr the style ofbeer being

brewed, it is possible to make a shot at serch conversions. From lhe
chart, amber, unhopped malt extracts generally have a simrlar

color level which comes from rncorporation ofcrystal malt in the

orginal extract mash. It's a reasonable guess that they will contain

around l0-15% ofcrystal, which wrllprobably have a color levelof
60 'L. So assume your recipe uses only extracr, with no steep or
partral mash, and youve used 6 lbs. ofamber extract to make 5

gallons (19 L) ofan English Bitter at OC 1.042. Then total points

= 5 x 42 = 2l0.lfwe replace this with 90% pale malt and l0% 600

'L crystal malt then: (0.9W x 24) - (0.1W x 22) = 210, where W
is the total weight of replacement grain or 23.8W= 210, so W -
8.8 lb (4.0 kg). Then weight ofpale malt, 8.8 x 0.9 - 7.9 lb (3.6

kg), and ofcrystal = 8.8 x 0.I = 0.88 lb. (0.4 kg), which can be

usefully rounded to 8lbs. (3.6 kg) ofpale, and I lb. (0.45 kg) of
crystal, and these willbe mashed at 150 152'F (65.6 66.7 "C).

You can do a similar thrng for dark amber extracts, except that
there is more guesswork as to lhe consrituents ofthese. Most of
these again contain crystal/caramel (60 'L) probably at I0 I5%,

along with chocolate malt or black malt or roasted barley, these

latter probably being at a maximum of 5% ofthe total origrnal

grrs!. Your choice ofthe high-roasted malts wrll depend on the

style ofbeer (and its tastel); use only chocolate fi:r a brown

porter, black irr a robust porter, and black and roast barley for a

Wclcomc the Honre Bre$ Shop ol'l Iampshire England.
Our distributor for the British Islcs and the Continent.

o$. lluropcans can save on all Minibrew products.
Clontact 1252 540386 or honrebre$ shoDftlbtconnect.com

Ifyou're a retail home-
storc and not selling

products, let's talk....

Mash Lauter Tun
llolds l5 gallons
li pounds Grain

R(jmcnrbcr....
"?r'a4 ?a&'t 64q 4'4at qaa ca* 6*n"

Plcasc scc our web page lbr largcr lcnncnters
our hot liouor tank and more

Fcrmenters

allows you to create,
edit, share & buy recipes right from one
convenient page.

Create one of your own recipes or customize
o|€Of q,ER 1,1(x) HOMEBREWRECIPES
- ard hen buy it with trle click of a buttrcn!

Create & buy a ltf e$tlhildof' recipe and
SAVE 10% when vou enter: BBBYO

" WAnH[0lf$li '
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techniques
dry stout, for instance. Some ofthese are also made using some

Munich malt in the mash, and ifyou want a rather fuller flavor in

your beer, instead ofjust pale malt use a 60:40 mixture of Munich

and pale malts along with the roasted malts.

Don't forget the hops!
lfthe recipe you wanted to convert to brew as an all-grain beer

was made with a hopped extract we have a different problem, as

we have to allow for these hops. Ofcourse, we may have prob-

lems here ifwe dont know the hop rates or hop varieties used in

the extract. Well, the latter should be relatively easy, using our
taste buds and our knowledge ofthe beer style in question. And
we are helped in the former by BYO! extract chart, which for
many such extracts gives us the range of IBU's to be expected

from a given weight made up to a given volume ofbeer. Let's take

for an example a Bavarian Pilsner kit weighing 6.6 lbs. (3 kg) and

giving 5 gallons (23 L) with 25 IBU (average from the chart). We

can replace this with W lb. ofPilsner malt as discussed earlier: W
x24 = 6.6x35,soW = (6.6x35) - 24 = 9.6lbs. Pilsnermalt.

But suppose we want to make only 5 gallons (19 L) ofourr all-

grain beer, we would need:9.6 x 516 = 8 lbs. Pilsner malt.

Now the hops; for a Pilsner a noble hop, such as Czech Saaz or

Cerman Tettnang would be good choices, and I'll opt for rhe latter.

So let! suppose weve gotTettnang pellets at 4% alpha-acid, and

we want 25 lBU, how much will we need for our 5-gallon (19-L)

brew? Well there is a simple equation fi)r this:

IBU=(WxAxUx0.7489) +V

Where W is weight ofhops in ounces; A is alpha acid percent, U

is the ltilization factor, representing how much ofthe alpha-acid

content finishes up in your beer as iso-alpha-acid; and V is the vol-

ume in gallons; 0.7489 is simply a conversion factor to allow for

ounces and gallons in place ofgrams and liters.

Note that this equation is simply the definition of lBU, and

rvhile it is accurate as it stands, it will only ever give approximate

answers for us, because we shall never exactly know U, or even A.
It is a good practical guide. but these limitations mean you might

need !o tweak the hop rate in subsequent beers, if you dont quite

have the bitterness you want. ByO assumes that U = 25%, so that

in this case we have: 25 = (W x 4 x 25 x 0.7489) -5,andW=
(25 x 5) = (4 x 25 x 0.7489) = t.7 oz (a8d [6.8 AAU].

So our 5-gallon (19-L) brew uses 8 lbs. (3.6 kg) Pilsner malt,

mashed in the usual way, and the collected wort is boiled for 60 to
90 minutes with 1.7 oz. 4% alpha Cerman Tettnang pellet hops.

Summary
I have given you essentially an overview ofrecipe conversion,

which can obviously be more difficult with more complicated

recipes, but willhelp you convert your favorites. However, never

let numbers overrule your own taste and ildgmentl 3Yo

Terry Foster writes "Tbchniques" in every issue of BYO.
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Get Control
(lnntrnl sitstems in tho hrarnrinn 
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rewing is a complex activi-
ty. When a brewer makes
beer, there are many vari-
ables that must be speci-

fied and controlled in order to ensure
that the characteristics ofthe finished
product are aligned with the breweri
original intention. Key variables in the
brewing process are often related to
temperature. Examples ofthis are
mash temperature and temperattrre
profile. sparge warer temperatLrre, fer-
mentation temperature and lagering
temperature. Proper control of these
key temperature variables is critical to
brewing good beer.

A home brewer can control these
temperature variables manually, but a

more precise degree ofcontrol may be
achieved by using an automated con-
trol system.

Functions
of a control system
A control system is used to regulate a
control variable, like temperature, by
measuring the variable that is to be
controlled, comparing this measure-
ment to the desired value (called the
variable "setpoint"), and then provio-
ing an output signal to an appropriate
device in order to bring about change
to the value ofthe measured variable.
The overall control process requrres
measurement, comparison, computa-
tion and correction.

Measurement This is a measurement
ofthe process variable being con-
trolled by the system. For tempera-
ture measurement in a brewery, a

thermometec thermocouple or ther-
mistor is often used.

Comparison This is a comparison of
how close the measured value for the
process variable is to the desired value
(setpoint). This is done by the brewer
in a manually controlled system. In an
automated system, this is done either
mechanically or electronically by a
component in the control system.

Computation This is a calculation
that uses the comparison of the differ-
ence between the measured value and
the setpoint value, and determines
how large and in what direction some-
thing needs to happen in order to
cause change to tl-re measured value.
In a manual system, the brewer might
thrnk, "Wow the mash remperature is

much lower than it should be... ". In
an automated system a calculation rs

performed to compare the magnitude
ofthe difference between the mea-
sured value to the setpoint value for
the variable.

Corection A correction is made to
the system based on the value ofthe
difference between the measured
value and the setpoint value ofthe
variable that is being controlled. In a
manual system, the brewer might turn
up the mash heater to a high setting if
the mash temperature is much lower
than desired. In an automated system,
a mechanical or electrical component
will send a signal to the heater in order
to make the correction.

Hardware of
a control system
Any control system, whether manual
or automatrc. rs made up ofthree dis-
tinct pieces ofhardware: A sensot a
controller and a control element.

A sensor is a piece ofequipment
that measures a system variable. lt
serves as the signal source in automat-
ic control.

A controller is a piece ofequip-
ment that performs the functions of
comparison and computation (this is

"the brewer" in the case ofa manual
control system).

A control element is a piece of
equipment that performs the control
action or exerts direct influence on
the process.

This element receives signals from
the controller and performs some type
ofoperation on the process (e.g. turns
on the mash heater).

advanced brewino

by Chris Bible

3 ( Any control
system, whether
manual or automatic.
is made up of three
distinct pieces of
hardware: A sensor,
a controller and a
control element,t t

Automated controilers can make decisons n a
home brewery that bring aboLtt constant mash of
f ermentation temperatures.
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Software of a control system
Software. in this context. refers to the "brains" ofthe con-
trol system. The software is responsible for making the
decisions associated with the "Compare" and "Computa-
tion" functions, ln the case ofa manual control system, the
software is the decision-making abilities in the brewer's
brain. In the case ofan automated controller, the software
refers to the programming logic and response outputs that
are included within the controller An automatic convoller
might use very simple logic, or a more complex algorithm
might be used.

TYPES OF AUTOMATIC CONTROLLERS
On-off controllers
The simplest type ofautomatic controller is the on-offcon-
troller. It simply turns a control element on or offbased on
the relationshio between the control variable value and set-
point. A good example ofthis is the thermostat in most
homes. It responds to the measured temperature within the
home by turning the heat-pump on or off If the tempera-
ture is below the setooint. the heat is turned on. When the
temperature in the home exceeds the setpoint by a pre-
scribed amount. the heat is turned off With an on-offcon-
troller, the control element (the heater in this example) is
either on or ofl 100% or 0%, allor nothing. There is noth-
ins in betlveen.

Simple on-offfeedback control systems like these are
cheap and effective. In many cases, they represent a good

trade-offbetween cost and control precision, and are more
than adequate for most processes that might be controlled
in a home brewery.

Proportional-integral-derivative
(PlD) controllers
A Proportional-lntegral-Derivative (PlD) controller uses a

more complicated algorithm to determine how to respond
to input signals. PID controllers calculate an "error" value
as the difference between a measured process variable and

a desired setpoint. The controller then attempts to mini
mize the efor by adjusting the control elements in accor
dance with its programmed algorithm.

The PID controller algorithm uses three separate para-

meters in the control algorithm: the proportional, the inte-
gral and derivative values. The proportional value deter-
mines the controller s reaction to the current error. the
integral value determines the controller's reaction based on
the sum ofrecent errors and the derivative value deter-
mines the controller's reaction based on the rate at which
the error has been changing. The weighted sum ofthese
three actions is used to adjust the process. For best perfor
mance, the PID parameters must be tuned according to the
nature ofthe specific system that is being controlled.

MARYLAND
HOMEBREW
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Your online source for all beer & winenaking supplies.

We ship UPS daily.

After 17 years of serving 1000's of customers, both
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For example, after measuring the process variable (e.g.

temperature) and then calculating the error, the controller
decides when to change the control element output (e.g.

heater) and bv how much. When the controller first turns
the heater on, it may turn the heater on only slightly if the
temperature difference between the measured value and

setpoint is small, or higher if the temperature difference is

large. This is an example ofproportional control. The
heater output is proportional to the difference between the
measured value and the setooint value.

If the temperature does not increase quickly enough,

the controller may try to speed-up the process by turning
up the heater output more-and-more as time goes by. This
is an example ofan integral control. By using only the pro-
portional and integral control methods, it is possible that in
some systems the temperature may oscillate more quickly
than desired between hot and cold, because the controller
is adjusting the heater too quickly and over-compensating
or overshooting the setpoint.

In order to achieve a gradual convergence at the
desired temperature setpoint, the controller may wish to
damo the anticioated future oscillations. In order to com-
pensate for this effect, the controller may use logic associ-

ated with the observed rate of change ofthe temperature
to alter the adjustments. This can be thought ofas deriva-
trve conlrol.

PID control parameters
The PID conrol parameters that are used in many con-
troller algorithms are:

Proportional:
Pout = lqe(t)

Po,t = Proportional term ofoutput
Ko = Proportional gain, a tuning parameter
e - Error = Variable Setpornt Value -

Variable Measured Value
t = Time or instantaneous time (the present)

Integral:

t",, = x,JeQ\t

lou = lntegralterm ofotrtput
K, = Integral gain, a tuning parameter
e = Error = Variable Setpoint Value .

Variable Measured Value
t = Time or instantaneous time (the present)
T = a dummy integration variable

rt A rSJ[t=,]xl:tfl=;--l:=2:
l n Ytfi=rrn
ii GrrqoenBREAD BRownt
rr
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Where:

advanced brewing
Derivative: as "cold," "cool," "moderate," "warm," "hot" or "very

hot."These different states are then mapped to "member-
ship functions" in which the true state (or "truth value") of
the system at any one time will almost always be to some
degree part oftwo membership functions, for example. 0.6
moderate and 0.4 warm, or 0.7 moderate and 0.3 cool.

Control logic response is tien developed arotrnd the
variablei truth states. By using this fundamentally different
control approach, fuzzy logic controllers can generally con-
trol process variables much better than PID controllers.
There is generally less overshoot when using a fuzzy logic
controller, and the response time to reach setpoint is almost
always quicker than with a PID controller

Conclusions
So which type ofcontrol system should you use in your
home brewery? Select a system based on your budget and
required control precision. Ifyou prefer to do things the
"old fashioned way, " then manual control may serve yoL-r

well, but at the cost ofincreased involvement by the brew-
er. However you choose to do it, by controlling the impor-
tant variables in the brewing process you will ensure that
your beer is as good as it can be. eyo

Chris Bible is Brew Your Own moga zine|Advanced
Brewing" columnist.

= K,d'\')"dt
Do,t = Derivative term ofoutput
Ka = Derivative gain, a tuning parameter
e = Error = Variabie Serpoinr Value -

Variable Measured Value
t = Time or instantaneous time (the present)
de(t)/dt = time derivative oferror

Fuzzy logic controllers
A fuzzy logic controller works similar to a PID controller: it
receives a measured input value, compares this to the
desired variable setpoint, performs some calculations and
generates an output value to manipulate a control element.
The difference between a PID controller and a fuzzy logic
controller is primarily in the algorithm that is used.

In a PID controller, the algorithm logic assumes that
there is no uncertainty or overlap between states ofa sys-
tem. Using the example of temperature, a PID controller
sees the system as either "too hot" or "too cold." A fuzzy
logic control algorithm does not look at the system this
way. Instead, the temperature variable in a fuzzy logic sys-
tem might be divided into a range ofdiffbrent "states,'such
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Motorize A Grain Mill
Step up from hand cranks

pparently, I must have been
a very good brewer in 2008
because on Christmas morn-

ing I found a brand new Crankand-
stein 3D grain mill under the tree. I

guess Santa must have heard all ofthe
cursing coming fiom the garage while
I struggled with my previous

mill and took pity on a deserving
homebrewer.

Like many quality mills, the
Crankandstein comes fully assembled
but without a base, which gives the
user considerable flexibility in how
they'll mount and power the unit. For
my old mill, I used a 2Oish-year-old
Skil hand drill that put out all ofx
horsepower (HP) with a variable
speed trigger thatwas very diffcult to
control causing the milling process to
run very slowly to not at all, or wildly
fast. Clearly this was not going to be
the solution going forward.

IU seen some pictures of motor-
ized mills over the years and decided

Parts and tools list
Motor and assembly Z-inch-thick plywood
. Crankandstein model 3D 3-roller (30 cm x 60 cm of 0.6 cm-thick)

grain mill . 2-feet x 2-feet-thick piece of Z-
. Crankandstein %-inch to %-inch inch-thick plywood (60 cm x 60

driveshaft adapter cm of 0.6 cm lhick)
. Crankandstein base and hopper

that fits the 3D model (base isn't Other materials
used, just hopper) . 3-feet x s-teet pi6ce ol 'l-inch-. Grainger Belt-Drive motor, thick polypropylene for ths
item #6K778 mill sides

. Grainger Fixed Bore Sheave, . wood screws
item # 3X893 (small sheave) . casters

. Grainger Fixed Bore Sheave, o power cord
item # 3X934 (large sheave) . switch housing

. Grainger Drive Belt, item #3L440 . switch housing cov€r
(44 inchev112 cm) . switch

Base wood Tools
. 8 feet of 2-inch x 2-inch lumber . table saw

(2.5mof Scmxscm) . jig saw
. 8 feet of 1-inch x 4-inch lumber . drill

(2.5 m of 2.5 cm x10 cm) . miscellaneous wr€nches and
. 4 feet of l-inch x 2-inch lumber screwdrivers

(1.2 m of 2.4 cm x 5 cm) . a good supply ot band-aids
. 1-foot x 2-foot-thick oiece of

projects

bv Steve Van Tassell

331'dseen some
pictures of motor-
ized mills over the
years and decided
this was the time to
take the plunge.t t

Wjth a few modincations, a Crankandstein grain mill
can be converted from hand-crank to motorized.

BYO.COM December2olo Cis

rhis was the time to take the plunge.

Wanting to be as frugal as possible,

but also end up with a solid working
mill, I settled on what I thought was a
reasonable concept - rhe end prod-
uct of which is shown in the photo
below. Cetting there from a blank
piece ofpaper with only a general

concept in mind was actually quite
fun. (OK - beer gear nerd. Cuilty!)

I had two overriding principles in
designing my mill. As mentioned, I

wanted to be as economical as ooss,-
ble. The second was, it had to fit
under my work bench when not in
use. Unlike almost everyone else on
our street, we can actually park two
cars in our garage, which doubles as

my brewery, making efficient use of
space critical. That gave me a maxi-
mum width, depth, and height of24
inches (61 cm),20 inches (51 cm), and
34 inches (86 cm) respectively. Width
was the one factor that was going to
be the challenge.



projects
I. THE MOTOR
Crankandstein recommends 200 rpm at Z HP as the ideal
operating speed and power for their mill. I'd seen lots of
discussion on various beer forums on mill speeds and
powers and these both seemed to fit. From the start I

intended to use a motor and belt drive concept which
gave me a lot offlexibility on what motor lA use. I struck
gold at a local motor repair store. TheyU had a customer
cancel an order and were stuck with a X HP 1725 rpm, %-

inch shaft, capacitance start motor that was perfect for
my project. At $50, the price was right.

To reduce 1725 rpm down to -200 rpm, I went with
a 1.S-inch (3.8 cm) sheave on the motor and a l0-inch
(25 cm) sheave on the mill ($26 for both from Grainger).
Crankandstein makes a shaft adapter that extends the
drive shaft of the mill and makes it jl-inch (1.2 cm) wide
to fit commonly available sheaves including the one I
obtained. Using a 3L-type belt, which sits 0.45 inch (l.l
cm) down into the sheaves, the resulting mill speed is -
190 rpm.

2. THE BELT
Next steo was the belt. I knew where the motor was
going to be mounted (see photo, left). I didnt want it too
close to the mill sheave so as to maximize the amount of
belt in contact with the drive sheave avoiding slippage.

The result was a centerline distance of l3 inches (33 cm)
between the two sheaves. Witlr the drive engineered, it
was on to construction. Height was relatively easy. I

made the unit tall enough so that it had just enough clear-
ance for my grain bucket to slide undemeath while clear-
ing the mill mounting bolts on the underside oftlre deck. I

added some casters to make tl-re whole unit easilv
oortable.

3. MILL OPENING
From the side, the opening for the mill was positioned
such that it centered the mill over the bucket with the
bucket completely inserted and touching the side and
back braces. This ended up being a nice feature as I can
simply shove the bucket in as far as it will go and it ends
up being perfectly positioned to collect the milled grain.

From the back, the mill opening was positioned as far in
as possible while allowing -X-inch (0.6 cm) clearance for
the mill sheave. I made the mill opening wider than the
mill to allow it to better catch the grain coming out ofthe
mill which doesnt come with sides. Ultimatelv this didnt
work that great as a small portion of the milled grain still
missed the opening. To solve this I made some simple
plastic sides for the mill which did the trick. These are
precisely sized so they just push into place and stay put.
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4. ASSEMBLINGTHE UNIT
With the legs and top done, assembly of tlre overall unit
was pretty straightforward. I preirilled all t$e screw
holes to avoid splitting, and countersunk for a nice fin-
ished appearance. All pieces are also glued as well as

screwed. The motor is mounted on an 8-inch- (20-cm)-
wide piece of scrap board. The only critical aspect here

was aligning the mounting surface ofthe board with the
interior surface ofthe legs so the motor mount had suffi-
cient clearance. Going with the motor under t}e deck
did save me some size and gives the unit an overall

neater appearance, but it did make construction a bit
more challenging. The cat is optional.

5. BELT GUARD
The last consideration was a guard for the belt and

sheaves. (l havent brewed any beers with fingertips as

an ingredient yet, and didnt want to start here.) I want-
ed a cover that blocked the major pinch points where the
belt enters the sheave, as well as the moving sheaves and

belt themselves. In addition, I wanted a cover that could

be easily removed to allow the belt to be replaced or
adjusted. lt covers almost all ofthe belt and sheaves from
both the front and back, and is easily removed being held

in place by only two screws that mount on two small

blocks I added to the back brace (see photo, right).

6. WIRINGTHEMOTOR
Wiring the motor was faidy simple with a wiring diagram

that was printed right on the information plate of the

motor. Adding a switch made for easy operation and an

immediate shutoffin case of a problem. That said, if you

dont feel comfortable wiring for any reason, have a pro-

fessional do the electrical wiring. Mistakes can cause

serious injury or an electrical fire.
I used the optional hopper Crankandstein supplies. lt

holds l0 pounds (4.5 kg) ofgrain and had the advantage

ofbeing a drop-in component easily mounted by a few
bolts. And at $35 it was quite reasonable. In keeping

witlr the "no hand crank" concept, I copied a picture of
tlre ootional hand crank from the Crankandstein website
(thanks guysl) made it into the now widely recognized

international symbol for "No Cranks" and proudly

slapped it right on the hopper (see photo, righQ. @

Steve VanTassellfrst homebrewed in 1985. Heb a
BJCP certified judee who brews in Livermore, California
with his incredibly supportive and lwely wife Denise'
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2O1 OB
STORY/RECIPE INDEX

RECIPE INDEX
Amber/Red Ale
Boulder Singletrack
Copper Ale Clone .................Mar-Apr,10

Cap 'N Crunch
Amber OatsAle ...................May-Jun,10

Two Brothers Brewing Co's
Domaine DuPage Clone ....,....-...Sep '10

Mjllstream Brewing Co's
Schild Brau Amber Clone ............Oct ,10

Olde Burnside Brewing's
Ten Penny Ale Clone ............Mar-Apr '10

Short's Brewing Company's The
Magician Clone ....,..............May-Jun,10

Ska Brewing Co.
Kingpin Double Red Clone .........Sep,10

American Pale Ale
American Rye ........,.................Ju1-Aug,10
Ballantine XXX Clone .............tvtay-Jun .10

New Belgium Fat Tire Clone ...MarApr ,10

Squatters Full Suspension
Pale Ale C|one ......................Mar-Apr'10

Uncommon Common ....................Oct,10

American Strong Ale
BYO'S 15th Anniversary Ale ..........Sep ,10

Pike Tandem
Double Ale Clone .................Mar-Apr,10

Barleywine
Alesmith Old Numbskull Clone ....Nov'10
Midnight Sun Arctic Devil Clone ...Nov ,10

Pelican Stormwatcher's
Winterfest Clone .........................Nov,iO

Philip's Brewing's
Burleywine Clone ..,.....................Nov,10

Belgian Style
New Belgium 1554 clone...............Dec,10
New Belgium Abbey c|one.............Dec .1 0
New Belgium Fat Tire clone,..........Dec ,10

New Belgium Trippel clone ............Dec ,10

Black Diamond Brewing's
Winter Ale Clone,...........,,....Jan-Feb'10

Strict Observance Tripet ........May-Jun ,iO

The Dragon's Gale Hetty ............-..Sep,1 0

Bock
Kid Groat Bock ......,...............May-Jun'10

Brown Ale
Big Sky Moose DroolAle Clone ...Sep,1O
M.T. Head Brewing Company's

Bonehead Brown Ale Clone .......Nov.10
Northern English Brown Ale ...Mar-Apr,10

Dunkelweizen
Dunkelwelzen .........................Jan-Feb'10
Trigo Oscuro ...........................Jan-Feb,1 0
ESB
Bateman's XXXB

Bitter Clone ...........................Ju1-Aug'10
Coach House Post Horn

Premium Ale Clone ...............Ju|-Aug ,10

Elysian The Wise Cione ................Sep ,10

Holden's Black Country
Eitter Clone ...........................Ju1-Au9 .10

Rudgate Viking Clone .............Ju1-Aug,1O
Timothy Taylor

Best Bitter C|one ...................Ju|-Aug,10

Food
Baltic Porter lce Cream .................Sep'10
Mozzarella Cheese -...-............Jan-Feb'1 0
No-Knead Sourdough Rye.............Dec' j O

Norwegian Lamb Cakes
with Spiced Baltic cravy ............Sep,10

Pumpernickel Bread ......................Dec,10
Savory Bread Pudding
with Wild Mushrooms

Infused with Baltic Porter ...........Sep.10

Fruit/Vegetable Beer
Tepache..........................................Dec,10
Zea Mays Hayes .................... May-Jun ,10

German Lager
Meeen............................................Dec'10
Steven Jacobsen's

Maerzen-style .........-............|Viay-Jun,1 O

Golden Ale
Community Nudity ..................Ju1-Aug,1O
Vermont lvlaple Golden Ale ...May-Jun ,10

Hefeweizen
American Wheat, .....................Ju1-Aug,1 0
Frankenberry Weiss..-.............May-Jun,1 0

India Pale Ale
2-Buds IPA ....................................Nov'1 0
Barley Brewing's Blurry

Bike IPA Clone .....................Mar-Apr,1O
Brewdog Punk IPA Clone .......Jan-Feb ,10

Brewdog Hardcore
IPA Clone .............................Jan-Feb,1O

Megalodon lmperial IPA Clone ......Oct'10
New Belgium Ranger IPA clone.....Dec ,10

Secession Black IPA Clone .....JulAug ,10

Small IPA ........................................Oct,10
Surly Brewing Company's

Furious Clone ....-...-...............JuFAug'10
W-'10 Pitch Black IPA Clone ...Jul-Aug,1O
Turmoil Cascadian

Dark Ale C|one ......................Ju| Aug '10

iltt lt0H0 lt0ltBntt lttn Hilltt

Misc.
Cabernet Berliner Weisse ..............Sep'1 0
East End Kvass .............................. Dec '10
Tutankhamun A1e ...........................Nov'10
Winter Kvass.........................-........Dec,10
Wynkoop's Tut's

Royal Gold Clone ........................Nov'1 0

Pilsner
cerman Pilsner...-...........................Dec,10
Kellager 1906 Pilsner.............May-Jun'10

Porter
Baltic Porter....................................Dec'10
Charlotte's Some

Pig Porter ............................May-Jun'1 0
Duncan Hill's Brutal

Cotfee Porter .......................May-Jun,1 O

Fortified Fennel Porter ............Mar-Apr'1 0
Pumpernickle Porter.........,,,..........Dec,1 0
Wolaver's Alta cracia

Cotfee Porter C|one ............May-Jun' i 0
Zek's Porter .....................,,............Sep'10

Scotch Ale
Highlander Jedi Scotch Ale ...........Oct '10

Smoked Beer
Rauchbier .......................................Oct,10

Sour Beer
Honey Peach Wheat Sour .............Sep'10
Sour Cherry Flander's Red ............Sep '10

Stout
Better Not Pout Stout....................Dec'10
Brewdog Rip Tide

lmperial Stout Clone ............Jan-Feb'10
Carolina Brewing Co.

lmperial Stout Clone ...................Sep'10
Leviathan Russian

lmperial Stout C1one ....................Oct,10
Mauldron's Black
Adder Clone ..........................Jut-Aug'1 0

Portly Stout....................................Dec .10

Selin's Grove Brewing's Shade
Mountain Stout c|one...................Dec'10

Star Anise Stout.............................Dec'10
Weyerbacher Fifteen Clone ,..........Sep '10

Winter/Holiday
Bad Santa.......................................Dec,10
Holiday Prow1er..............................Dec' l 0
Sleigh Fue|......................................Dec'10
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STORY INDEX

All-Grain Brewing
BYO'S 15th

Anniversary Ale....-......,............ Sep 10
Choosing a Mash:
Tips From the Pros ..................,Oct'10

From Grain to Glass:
Your First AlFcrain Eeer ....Jul-Aug '10

Homebrew Decoction.................Dec'10
Mash Mixing: l,4r Wizard ....May-Jun'10
Mash Temperalure Calculations
(ft. 1) ........................................Oct'10

Mash Temperature Calculations
(Pt.2) .........................................Nov'10

Beer Styles
American WheavRye:

Style Profile ........................Ju1-Aug'1 0
Baltic Poder:

Style Profi|e ...............,..............Sep'10
Belgian Tripel:

Style Proflle ......................May-Jun'10
Birth of a New Style:

Cascadian Dark Ale ...........Ju1-Aug '10
Breakfast

Served Any Time..............May-Jun'10
Brewing Light Lager

Mr. Wizard.......-.................-.......Dec'10
Calitornia Common:

Style Prolile ............................,Oct'10
Dunkelweizen:

Style Prof ile .......................Jan-Feb'10
English IPA: SVle Profile ............Nov'10
German Pilsnefl Style Profile......Dec'10
Kvass Revival.........................-....Dec'10
Make Mine Ballantine .........May-Jun '10
Oatmeal Stout:

Tips From the Pros ..........May-Jun'10
Rauchbier: Brewing

"Liquid Bacon" .........,..............Oct'10
The Dark Secrets of

Porter ................................Jan-Feb'10
Winter Seasonal Beers.,..............Dec'1 0
Winter Warmer:

Tips from the Pros ....................Dec '10

Bottling
One-Way Glassr Mr Wizard .... .Oct'10

Brewing Science
Brewing for Health:
Mr Wizard .........................Jan-Feb'10

Higher Alcohols:
Mr Wizard ...,,.....................Ju1-Aug'10

How a pH Meter Worksl
Advanced Brewing ..........-........Sep'1 0

Recipe Math;
Mr. Wizard ...,.....................MarApr'10

Turn Up the Heat:
Mr. Wizard ................................Sep'10

What Does lrish Moss Do? ........Nov'10

Brewing Tips
15 Tips From 15 Brewers ..........,Sep '10
Beer and Cheesel
Tips From the Pros .............,-...Sep'10

British Balance:
Style Profile ..............,,,......Mar-Apr'10

Carboy Size:
Mr. Wizard .........--.............May-Jun'10

English-Style IPA -
Tips From the Pros ..................Nov'10

Evaluating Beer ...................Mar-Apr'1 0
Evaluating Beer:
Tips From the Pros ...........Jan-Feb'10

Build it Yourself
Gas on Tap: Projects ...........Jan-Feb'10
Build a Tap Handle:
Proiects .............................MarApr'10

Keg and Carboy Cleaner:
Projects ............................May-Jun'10

Motorize A Grain Mill:
Projects...............................--....Dec'1 0

Portable Power: Proiects ...........Sep'10
Build a Mash Tun: Projects.........Oct'10

Cleaning/Sanitation
Sanitizing With Heat:

Mr Wizard ..........-..............Jan-Feb'10

Cloning
1 5th Anniversary Clones ............Sep'10
Barleywine Clones .................,...Nov'10
Bicycle Clones .....................Mar-Apr'1Cl
CAMRA Champion Clones ..Jul-Aug '10

Equipment
Equipment for Going All-Grain:

Mr. Wizard ................................Sep'10

Extract
Extract Brew Day:
A Pictorial Guide .......................Oct'10

Malt Extract Experts
Roundtable ...............................Oct'10

Use Malt Extract Like a Pro ........Oct'10

Fermentation
Calculating Carbonation:

Mr wizard .........................Jan-Feb'10
Tasting Fermentation:

Mr Wizard .,,,..............,.......Ju1-Aug'10
Brewing Sugars: Techniques .....Nov'10

Grains
All American Wheat:

Tips From the Pros ............Jul-Aug'10
Degrees of Crystal:
Tips From the Pros ...........|V1aFApr'10

Growing Barley ..................-May-Jun'10
Malt Drying and Kilning:

Advanced Brewing ...........May-Jun'10

Going Pro
Brewing with Brewdog ........Jan-Feb'10
Rolling with New Belgium

Brewery...................................Dec' 10

What I Learned From
saintArnold,....................Mar-Apr'10

Homebrew Stories
Back to Schoolr Last Call ...........Dec '10
Beer From the Sun:

Last Call, ....,,......................Ju1-Aug'10
Best Brew Day Ever:

Last Call ............................Jan'Feb 10

Brew School: Last Call .......May-Jun '10

Home 'Tooning: Last Call ....Mar-Apr'10
I Homebrew Becausel

Last Call ...............-.....,.....-.......Nov'10
Manied to the Hops: Last Call ...Oct'10
Schooner Brew ...................Jan-Feb'10
Traveling Hom€brew:

LastCall ...-........................-......sep'10

Hops
Build a Kegerator Hop Filter:

Projects ....................................Nov'1 0

Kegging
Carbonation Methods:

Mr Wizard ...................,,...........Nov'10
Keg ltl ...............,.........................Nov'10
Refurbishing Kegs:
Advanced Brewing ...................Nov'10

Label Contest
2010 Label Contest

Winners .......,,.................,...JufAu9'10

Misc.
cooking with Homebrew ...........Sep'10
Gifts Under $25...........................Dec'10
Making Mozzarella .--...........Jan-Feb' 10

Tutankhamun A|e ..................-....Nov'10

Troubleshooting
Calculating ABV:

Mr. wizard .. .... ... ......... Dec'10
"Gushers:" Mr. Wizard ................Oct'10
Enzyme lssues: Mr. Wizard ........Oct'10
Foam Collapsel
Advanced Brewing ............Mar-Apr'1 0

Foam Factors:
Advanced Brewing ............Jan-Feb'1 0

Over Evaporation:
Mr. Wizard .......................-May-Jun'10

Techniques
Adding Fruit to Sour Beers ........Sep '10
Calculating Conversions:
Techniques...................,,...........Dec'10

Conditioned Milling .............Mar-Apr'10
Dry Hopping: Techniques ....Mar-Apr ''10

Fun With Numbers:
Technjques ...............................Sep'10

Historical Porter;
Techniques .........................Ju1-Aug'1 0

Let's Party Gyle:
Techniques ........................Jan-Feb'10

Making Spud Suds:
Mr. Wizard .........................Mar-Apr'1 0

Making Real Ale at Home:
Techniques ..................,....May-Jun'1 0

Proper Priming
Want a Better BodY?:

Techniques ...............................Oct'10
Whirlpool Dynamics:

Advanced BrevJing .............JulAug'1 0

Yeast
Pitching Rate Experiment... Jan-Feb '10
Powdery Yeasti

Mr Wizard ..................,......Mar-Apr'10
The "Bite" of Yeast Autolysis:

Mr. Wizard ..........-.....................Nov'10
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classifieds
APPAREL
BEERSHIRTZ -
FBEE SHIPPING!
www.beershiftz.com

GET YOUR BYO GEART
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
6 lots more.
www'cafepress.com/brewyourown

HOME BREW TEES
New designs monthly. Quality shirts,
affordable pdcing, and free shipping.
www'homebrewts.com

EDUCATION
WATCH ANO LEARN!
I€am how to homebrew by
watching ME brew not reading
400 page books!
http://byo.beereasy.com

EQUIPMENT
d1 BRE\ 

'ING 
SiYSTEM

All stainless steel, American made,
TIC welded.
Visit us at synergybrew.com

BARGAINFITTINGS.COM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs, ket-
tles and coole|s.

BRE1n, SMARTER wittl
STIR€iTARTER Yeast
Sti. Plates. S42 Includes Shipping
and Stir Bar
www.sti rsta rters.com

BREWERS HARDWARE
OFFERS Stir Plates, Sanke
Fermenter Kits,Tri-Clover
Fittings and More.
www- brewe lshardware. com

GOT SIGHTGLASS"
Liquid level indicators for your
Tanks, Tuns and Kettles.
www. BrewH ardware.com

RANCO TEMPEFATURE
CONTROLLERS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired 574.99
Stopper thermowell 52 t.99
wwwETCsupply.com
888-840-t442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, 6 HLTs. 5-150 gallons.
conical-fermentetcom

TEMPERATURE CONTROL
MATTERS BCS-462 programmable
controller. Web based user inter-
face, data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

ENTERYOURMEAD

The best homemade meads trom across North America wr comoete for oold.
silver and bronze medals plus a b6st of show award Enter your meads and ;ou can

garn international recognition for your skills and get valuabte ieedback from
the competition's experienced judging panell

Enter your best in one of the three mead categories:
TFIAOITIONAL MEAD

Sponsor: The Brewer's Apprentice
FRUIT MEAD

Sponsor: The purple Foot - Milwaukee
HERB AND SPICE MEAD

Sponsor: Muntons Matted Ingredients
THE BEST OF SHOW MEAD

medal is Sponsored by:

Entry deadtine is: March 4th, 2oilEfiry rorms and oompetition rules are available online at:
www.wanemak€rrnag.com/competition
Or contact us ati Battenkill Communications

5515 Main Street . Manchester Center, VT O52Ss
e-mait: competition@winemakermag.com
ph: (aO2) s62-3941 fax: (aO2) 362-2O77
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WWW.MASHPADDLE.COM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
serious brewers.
A great brewing gift iteml

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Make your own beer labels as

unique as your brews!
www.BottleYourBrand com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You'll love our pricesl
call today for our FREE

homebrew supply catalog.
l-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

HOMEBRE\A'ING
EQUIPMENT
Over I,600 itemsl Hard to find
parts. Great prices.
www.chicompany.net

KROME HOME BREWING
and keg beer dispensin€ equip-
ment, stocked in IL, NY, CA, Tx-
wrvw.kromedispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALIW HOPS?
Grow somel
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
www.NorthwestHoPs.com
Drunk Around the world

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out
of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
www.beersmith.com

BREW PAL HELPS
with recipe formulation and
calculations on brew day.
iPhone/iPod.
www.brewpal.info

brewer's marketplace

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 199'l

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(BB8) 622-WINE . FAX (636)527-5413
E-mail: info@wineandbeermaking.com

www.wineandbeermaking,com
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for direct links to all of our adveftisers, websites,

50 Pound Sack.......... ... .. ../0
www.50Poundsack,com

Adventures in Homebrewinq..........,,,.....63
313-277 2735
www. hom€brewing,org

All About Beer mqgazine................... .....33
wl,rrwa|aDorJlDeer.cor oto

E.Z. C@.....
443-2A2-5972

servce
go to www.byo.com/resources/readerservice

My Own L-abels....
www nryownlabels,com
inlo@miownlabels.comwwwezcap.net

Fine Vine Wines -
The Winemaker's Tov Store...................30
1 -866 417-1114
wwwinevinewines.com
geocorn@f nevin€wines.com

Five Star Chemical Cotrpany.... ............54
1-8m-7a2-701C
wwwfi vestarchem cals.com
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Foxx Equipment ComDanv .... ....,.. ..... 7l
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PtewngqtF_fs Warohouse........... ..........59

www brewmasierswarehouse com
nro@DrewTiasterswarehouse com

grig6s Malt and
hgr^e'di9ryts Co. ........... ............Re/lpe Ca.ds

www brewingwithbriess.com

^C^enadiq4-tlomebrew Suppli€s.......... .. .25

wwwhornebrew suoDlies,c3
chs-slore@rogers.cbm

Cartrov Cl€aner......
612-2r6.5333
www caroovct€aner,com
irf o@carboicleaner.com

Coolc€lF^qrew Products ...... ...... ....Covq [l
wwwcascadiabrewcom
coopers@cascadiabrewcom

-C-r!r9bJ_&_Baker Lid................ .... ...... ...16

wwwcrosov-Daher.com
info@crosbi-bakercom

Oundalk_Brewing Company.............. ....64

$,vl,,vv.dundalkbrcwing.com

Niko's Homebrew SuDo|ies.......... ......... .23
208-412-1 180

Northern Brewer. Ltd. ...,. ........... ,.Cover I

1 -800 681 273S
www.nodhembrewer,com
inf o@no(hernbrew€r.com

Northwestem Extract ComDanv,.........37
262 tA1-6670

flavors@nwextract,com

Paradise Brewinq SuDolies......................56
513-232-727 1

www, PorAdisebrewingsuppl es.com

?^qrqfEl Ouoin Industria1 ........ .. ..........10

M4e\ .parryprg.com
Inro@panypq.com

Polar Ware Company... ,,, ....... .... ,.,,,18
1-800.237-3655

custornerceM@polarware.com

Quality \Mme and Ale Supply . .............49

w\i/w, HomeBrcwll.com
info@HomeBrewlt,com

Hob^bJ Berr_erage Equipmer . . .............59

wwwm nibrewcom
john@minibrewcom

Home Brewery (MO) ..... ..... ... .........55
1 -800-321 -2739 (BRE\?VI
wwwnomeDrcwery.@m
brewery@homebdrery com

Home!'few Heaven . .. .58
1 -8m-85O-2739 or 425-355.aa45
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Home^bJewer's Answer Book, ............25

www brewyourownstore.com

Homebrewers OutDost &
l,l-qL older qo.. ..... ............ .......... .....r9
1-m0-450-9535
\(\/Vw' nomebrcW€rs.COm

Kegc^onnection.... .... .. ..... . .. ... ... .25
w\'\,wKegconnect@n.com

Jhe_f9g^$ool ......... ...... ... ... ..... .23

sales@pandpimpons.com

Lallemand Inc.,....._.............._...,......,............,,,6

homebrewing@lailomand.com

Lerry's4.18_rewing Suppty..............................2 1

wwwlarrysbr€wsuoolv com
customerservice@larisbf ewsupply.com

Lg^ganq9l' qornpany ............ ... ..........36

ldc€rlson@ldc€r son.com

M^qDdFFg. Ho.Febrew .... ..... .. ..... .62

wwwMerylandHomebrew.com
oonnyD@mdhb.com

Midwest Homebrewino &
-v{!;-g!.te s.,ooti"s.--_...... ............ 23 & 5J

Wwwm dwestsuoolies,com
inf o@midwestsubblies.com

Monster_Brewing Hardware LLC. ..... 4 |

wwwrnonsterbrewinqhardware,com
Itrancis@monsterbr€lfu n ghardware.conr

l\,I^o.!.^eqe^el]:: ... ........... .j7

sales@molebeer.com

MorJntaj!^Homebrew & Win6 Supply...63
v\ \ ,|r' nountatnhomebrewcorn
info@mountainhomebrewcom

Muntons Maltgd Ingredients............ .....49
+aa (o) 1449 618300 -
onan,perkey@rnuntons.com

Rebel Brew6r._....
6i5 859-218a
wwwrebelbrewer,com
info@rcbelbrewer.com

SABCO fndustries, Inc..... ............ ....... 47
419.531-5347
wwwbrow-maoic.com
offic@k€gs.co-m

Seven Bridges Co-op Orqanic
i9{!6_9le]a4!S Srppties..:-........................5s

wwwbre\,lorqanic,corn
Tbridges@brdworganic.com

Serra Nevada Brewing Company...... 21
lll/re.SEranevada.conl

Sorrth Hills Brewino Suootv
g 

^c^o^u-r{ry^tr4n99 
..:::... .i..1.._-...... .. .arr rz vo/-u/ /r ton6> - f.tllsouronl

412 374-1240 (SH&S - Monroei tel
412 366-0151 (C,otjnrrv Win€s - pitisburoh)
w\ /wsoL,lhhillsbrswng.com
w\\,w.countryw nes.com

St. Louisnvine & B€ermaking LLC........71

www wneandb€€fi nakinq.com
inf o@wineandbe€rmakrnd,com

ISp^999Iq9,tnc. ............... ............ ....... ..3

www-TapBoards.corn
contacl@tapboards,com

Iuthilto_Wlil Spirits......... ............ .... .........2a

www.tuthilltol n.com
luz@turthilllown.com

White Lab6 Pure yeast

iuftTiaffiF" s2 8 Recioe cards

info@^hitelabs.com

Wi iam s^qlewing . . ...... .... ..... ... .0 8 60

www.w lliamsbrewno.corn
s€.vice@'Mlliamsbreiiinq,com

Win€Maker Intemational
Amateudvino Comp€tition............ . ... zO

wlvww nema[ermaq.con/cornoet lon
competition@winem-akermag.com

Vweaat L-aboratories. tnc. -
lOOr% P_ure Liquid Cuttur€s........... Cove.,,

customdrseruice@wy€ast ab,conl
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Wemer's Ttading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerslra0tn gc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A l,4ottett Rd. (US H!vy. 98)
N4obile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Seruing Central Gult Coast
Homebrewers

Brgw Your Own
Brew and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www.Drewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the aft ol honebrewing
slarts.

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049

www.Drewy0urownDrew.c0m
Where the aft ol homebrcwing
srans.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
A zonab oldest honebrew storc.
Full service 7 days a wee|!

Brewers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520)881-0255
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizona s oldest honebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers-c0m
Frce Shipping in A zona on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summit Wdk Ct., Ste 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 5s1-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
1ffering up a fu line ot brewing
equipment & supplies, dratt
equipment, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines for a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher Sl.
North Little Rock 72118
(501)758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrcw &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arlansasusa.com

www.thehomebrewery.com
For all you beer & wine making
needs.

wine and Brew
Make6 Gallery
4100 Planters Rd.

Forl Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
www.WineandBrewmaker.com
Malts, Grain, Beer Kits. Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging EquipmenL

Addison Homebrew
Provisions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.

Fullerton 92831
(714) 752-8446
www.homebrewpr0visions.com
Eeer Wine & Mead.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa

1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

The Brewmeister
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: i916) 357-9728
www.tolsombrewmeistetcom
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best service anywhete.

culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwDrewsupply.c0m
Fullsupply of extracts, nafts &
hops. Personal service you can t
get 0nIne.

Eloc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.d0cscellarc0m

F-errnentation Solutions
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008

{408) 871r 400
www.lermentalaonsolutions.com
Full line 0t ingredients and equip-
nent tor bee, wine, cheese, mead,

soda, vinegar and more!

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
enail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohom€brewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
jwned by people who are pas'
sionate about beer! Visit our on'
line store or stop by to find only
fresh ingredienE & top-quality
equipment. We carry a large selec'
tion fot beer & wine making.

Hydrogr€w
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769 or (760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966- 1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydroponics suq-
plies seuing the San Diego area.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518

\s25) 771-7107 fe'.: (925J 671-4978
concordsh0wro0m@moref lavor.com

www.morebeer.c0m
Shawroons also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
EmPorium
38750 Sky canyon Dr., Ste A

Murrieta 92563 (951) 600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEER
www.munietah0m€brewc0m
Bive5ide corJnub Newest Full

SeNe Homebrew and Wine Making
Supply Store! Taking orderc online
now! Free shipping on orders over

fi(n. free nonthly demonstntions.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the web at
www.en0neDrew.con

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southem California's oldest &
Largest Homebrew Store!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945

\530) 274-5227
www.sierramoonshine.com
sierramoonshine@sbcqlobal.net
Wonderful selection of ingredients
and equipment for termenting beer,

wine, nead and soda. jrganic nalt
extncE, grains and hops. We help
you make what you want!

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0s88
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
Your complete Homebrew Store,
serving the comnunity since
1994. Hone of the Long Beach
Homebrewers.

Beer and Wlne
at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster

\720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or 1 -800-789-3677

www.beerathome.com
Since lW, Denvet keas qldest

Homebrew Shop. Come See Why.

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhul.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax (303) 4441 752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Eecause Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remiflgton St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in 1ld Town Foft
Collins or on the web for all your
homebrew and winemaking needs.

Next door to Equinox Brewing!
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Lil' Ole' Wlnemaker
516 [4aln Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serving Colorado & Uhh brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountaln
Homebr€w Supply
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 282t 191

www.r0clrybrew.c0m

S'brnp Thqn Gr+es! LLC
4731 Lipan St.
oenver 80211
(303) 433-6ss2
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. tot MqRE ingrcdL
ents, M1RE equipment, MqRE
kegging supplies & MjRE classes
t0 serve y1u even better!

Beer & Wine Makers
l,var€house
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 24i-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.c0m
Arca's largest selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our 3000
sq tt tacility with demo area, grain
crushing and ftee beet & wine mak-
ing chsses wilh equipnent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
New Ownership since June 2010
Area's widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out of State: 1 -800-352-4238

info@brew-wine.com
wwwbrew-wine.com
Alwap fresh ingrcdienE in stukl
We now have a Pick Your )wn
gran room!

Maltos€ Expr€as
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln Cl.: 1203J 452-7332
out of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's largest honebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy sup-
plies lron the authors ot 'CL1NE-
BBEWS" and "BEER CAPTUBED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, lJnit #g
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrewcom

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.slompncrusn.c0m
email: info@stompncrush.com
Southem CT's only honebrew sup-
ply store, carrying a full line of Beel
& Mne making supplies and kits.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.howdoyoubrew.com
Aua ty Supplies and lngredients
for the Hone Erewer including:
Beet Wine, Mead, Sott D nk and
Kegging. 0ne ot the Mid-Atlantic's
largest and best-stocked Brcw
Stores!

Xtreme Brewlng
24612 Wiley Branch Foad
[4illsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

Beer and
Winomaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(7271 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line ot Wine & Eeel
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orderc, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(s61) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Florida's only honebrew
supply shop. We supply cratt
beet, kegging equipnent, fill C02
0n site, honebrew supplies &
ingredients, classes every nonth
and also have an online store with
nert day delivery in floida.

Sorrthern Homebrew
634 N.0ixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrewcom
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Largest store in Florida! Conplete
inventory of beer & wine makng
supplies at money saving prices.

Barley & Vine
1445 Rock 0uarry Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-s908
www.BarleyNvine.com
All\,,1: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winning brewes senring all of
your brewing nffids wih the best
stocked stote in Aflmb! Visit our
shoppe 0R order your brewing sup-
plies online. Friendly, knoMedgeabh
shfiwi help W wik yout frN balch
or help design Wur next pelect brew.
LocaEd 12 nile otf l-75, exit 224,
just minutes trcm ke AIL aitwtt

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necossities
'10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 6451777 fax(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www BeerNecessities.com
Georgia9 Largest qrcwing Supply
Store. Prcviding supplies tor allof
your Beer & Wine needs. Conplete
line of draft dispensing equipnenL
Co2and hard to find keg pafts.
Award winning grcwet on staft with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Call or email to
en roll. www Brew- De pot. co m

Breurmaster€ Warehou€e
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
irarietta 30062

\877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
I924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewin g.com
Atlanta s Iavoite homebrew shop
since 1 993. Great pices with the
most conplete line ol ingrcdients
and kegging supplies in the region.
Just I niles south ot the perimeter
on Georgia hW 85.

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 2s2-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth. net

Homebrew in Paradise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-8BEW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Eest Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connoisseurs
3894 W State Street
Boise 83703
(808) 344-5141
wwubrewc0n.c0m
ldaho's Prenier Beet & Wine
Making Supply Store. Fu line ol
hops, yeasts, extncts, grains &
kegging equipnent.

Bev Art Brewer &
Wlnemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

\7731 233-7s79
email: bevart@bevari.com
www.bev-art.co m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
premise.

Chicagoland
ly'Virremakers lnc,
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inf o@chicagolandwinemakers.com
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line of beer & wine making
suppltes.

Crystal Lake
Health Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459.7942
Upstairs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual gftins.

Fox Valley Homsbrew
& l^,inery Supplies
14 W. Downer Pl., St€. 12
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybreucom
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of qualiu beet and wine
naking supplies. Great prices &
personalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West l\4ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377t 338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

P€rfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inf o@perf ectbr€wingsupply.com
www.perlectbrewin gsupply.com
Providing equipnent and ingredi-
ents tot all ot your honbrewing
needs, a full line of dntt beer
equipnent and expeft staff to
answer your questions.
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Somethings Br€wn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
wwwsomethin gsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

The Brewer's Art Supply
1425 N. W€lls Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
wwvi.brewersartsupply.c0m
Friendly, Reliable setvice in house
and on-line.

Butler Wlnery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndiana's largest selec-
tion ot homebrewing and wine-
naking supplies. Excellent cus-
tomer service. Shop online at:
butleMinery.con

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
Large selection, Knowledgeab le
sktf.

Cluality Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer making
supplies for home brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice.
Fu y stocked retail store.

Superlor A9 Co-op
5015 N. St, Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opoountryCorne@insightBB.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier lor
Southern lndiana.

Bluff Str€et Brew Haus
372 Blufi Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-s420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutlbrewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beernaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd,
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913)962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
ternenktion shopl

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BRM
Secure online ordering:
wwwbrewcat.com

My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) s89-3434
wwwmyoldkentuckyhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done tight.
Stop by and see tor youBelf.

Winemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Conplete Beemaking &
Wi nemaking Suppl ies. Pre m i u n
Malt trom Eiess & Muntons.
Supetior Gnde of Wine Juices.
Fanily owned Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
N€w orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
wwwbrewstock.c0m
The Laeest Selection of
Homebrcwing Supplies in Louiskna!

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite'19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556 fa)(: (410) 975-0931

www.annap0lishomebrew.c0m
Friendly and intornative personal
se ruice ; 0n line orde ring.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 fax (301) 663S195
wwwflyingbarrel.com
M ary lan d b 1 st B rew- 0 n -P re n ise ;
winemaking and honebrewing
suppliesl

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #!'15
Columbia 21045
1-888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Besr & Win€ Hobby
155 N€w Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.b€er-wine.com
Erew on YoUR Prenisen
1ne stop shopping tor the nost
disuiminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
'| 54 Kinq St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
34th year! Custon All-Grain
0rders.

Mod6rn Hom€brew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617)498-0400, fax (617) 498-M44
wwwm00ern0rewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Hornebr€w Suppll€€
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwunfghomebrew.com
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

G reat pices ! Perconal ized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Brew Beer &
l,vinemaking Suppllea
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
lMarlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-8rew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway l\4all, Rt. 12

West Eoylston
(s08) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Se ice, vaiety, qualv.qpen 7 daw.

The Witches Brew' Inc.
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.c0m
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Advontures in
Hom€brewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW (2739)
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
l4slt us at www.homebrewing.org

Brewers Edge
Homebrew Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)
wwubrewersedgehomebrewcom
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Homebrcwing &
Winenaking Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store:328 S. Lincoln Ave.
[/]ail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nlifl €: wwwBre$/Gadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
Qualiu beer and wine making
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retail store. Great! Prices and
personalized service.

Br€wlngMrorld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Premise, Microbrcwery,
Ho n e b rewi n g & Wi n e m aking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap'n'Cork
Homebrsw Supplles
16812 - 21 Mile Road
lvlacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
far (586) 286-5133
inlo@capncorkhomebrew.com
wwwcapncorkhomebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!
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Beer Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www. qo bee rc ra4l. c0 m
We carry specialty beer, and a
tull-line of beet & winemaking
supplies!

Natural Llvlng Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.natu rallivingcenter.net
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Hopman's Beer &
Winemaking Supplles
4690 W Walton Blvd.
walenoft 48329 (248) 674-4677
www.n0pmanssuppry.c0m
All your needs lron brew to bot-
tle and then some.

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paulys.net
0 nk watcha like...
Wide selection of honebrew
supplies including bulk grains,

hops, liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red S€lamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837

\517) 627-2012
www.lheredsalamander.com
New bigger store!

Slciliano's Market
2840 Lake l,4ichigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674 tux (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview 0r.
Webberville 48892
1 -866-521 -2337 fax (51 7) 521 -3229

thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeer.c0m
Your Fu -Service Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& winemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsuPPlies.com
FREE insttuctional DVo with any
purcnase!

Northern Brewer, Ltd,
1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105 1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer.c0m
Ca ot wriE tor a FREE CATALoG!

Homebrew Supply of
Soutf|e-ast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243{397 tax (573) 579-9398
wwwh0mebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebrcw supply shop in the

heaft of Southeast Missouri! For a
of you honebrewing needs, nake
Homebrew Supply of Southeast
Missouri your number one place to
sn0p!

St Louis Wine &
Beermaklng LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Conplete Source fot Beer,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68'127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.lermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on
mosL 0rqerc.

Kit('s tto-lt-Yorr€eff B€\ ,
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414 tax. 1402) 476-9242
wwwkirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Beer and Winemakers
since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 lMain St.

Meredith 03253 (603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2terment.net
The Lake Region's Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 fax: (603) 837-2230
wwwgranatecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe rco nal service, ho n e b rewi ng
classes, custom Rits always
available.

Kettle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275 (603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
Honebrew beer & winenaking
ingrcdients, supplies and equip-
nent. Located conveniently
belvveen Concord and Manchester.

Y€astern Homebrew
Supply
4 Franklin Plaza

Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wwwyeasternhomebrewsupply.c0m
inf oq/easternhomebrewsupply.com
Southeastern NHg source lor all
you r ho neb rew in g needs.

Brew-U
31 l\4clean St.
Freehold 07728
(732)431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeercom/shop/
Homebrewing & Winemaking
supplies. All-Gnin Brewing
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentice
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.
Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
www.tapithomebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrew.com
From beginners to experienced
all-g rain brewe rs, Southeaste rn
NJ's only homebrcw wine &
sode naking supply shop!

Santa Fe
Homebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(50s) 473-2268
email: inf o@santaf ehomebrewcom
www.santaf eh0mebrew.c0m
www.nmbrewc0m
Northern New Mexico's local
source tor hone brewing and
wine naking supplies.

Southwest
Grape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BBEW (2739)
wwws0uthwestgnpeandgraln.c0m
For allyour honebrcw needs.
Great prices!

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Streei
Binghamton 13904

\607) 722-2476
www.docsbrew.com
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southern Tier
& PAb Nofthern fiet since l99l.
Ertensive line of kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipnent.

E.J. l/vren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, 0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest honebrew shop in
Central New Yotk

Honnessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

Niagara Tradiuon
Homebrgwing supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 14217
(800) 283-441 8 rax (71 6) 877-6274
0n-line ordering. Nert-day
service. Huge lnventorY.
www.nthonebrew.c0n

Pantano's ly'l,ine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(84s) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.pantanowine.com
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Carrying a tull line ot homebrewing
equipment & ingrcdienE for a
your brcwing needs. Here to serve
H udson Valley's h om eb rewers.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything for making beer and
wine.

Saratoga zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(5'18) 580-e785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.SaratogaZ.com
Now serying Adiondack Park,

lowet Vemont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies for
beer and wine naking. "Home to
all you r fer n enktion needs "

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozark 65721
1-800'321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
jver 25 years ot great products and
great custoner se\ice. 1ne Stop

Shopping for a you Beer, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.
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Aternative Bev€rag€
'1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
37 years serving all home
brcwers' & winenakers' needs!
Cone visit tor a real Homebrcw
Super Store experience!

American Brewmaater
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr
Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmasterc0m
abrew@americanbrewmastercom
Expeft skff. friendly seruice. Cone
see us. We make brewing FUN!
SeNing the best ingredients since
1983.

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B l\4errimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0s15
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Beer & tMne Hobbkt€, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
ww.!1/.ebrew.com
Large inventory, homebrcwed
beer naking systens, quality
eq u i pment, f rcsh i ng red ie nts,
expeft advice, tast service and all
at reasonable prices.

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Stor€
1900 E. Geer St.
Duthan 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www. b rewmasterstore. co m
Explore biotechnology in you own
hone. We are kid & dog triendly,
so stop by with the fanily. Proudly
an eco-friendly store!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806

\828) 252-5275
€mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Award winning kib, nonthly class-
es, expeft service, plus qualv craft
brews, impofts & wines. WeTe

shipping. Check out our new online
storc!

Abruzzo's l rine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzz0s.com
Specializing in winenaking / h1me-
brcw supplies & equipmenL
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 6s5-9870
www.gnpeandgranary.com
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
'1687 Marion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820

14191 617 -7770
wwwhopsshack.com
Your 9ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
qeer, wine and cheesemaking
equipnent and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Miami Valley Brewfensi|s
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Dayton 45420

1937) 252-4724
www.schwartzbeer.com
email: jetf @schwartzbeercom
Fornerly Belnont Pafty Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. AI your beer, wine & cheese
supplres.

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati

ls13\ 232-7271
wwwparadisebfewingsupplies.com
lntenet sales coning soon!
Mention this ad & get a free ounce
of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Eeer & winemaking supplies + more.

Shrlvers Pharrnacy
(Mcconnelsville)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.
McConnelsville 43756
1 -80G845-0556 fax (740) 962-2461

shnversbeerwinesuppliesqahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrlvers Pharmacy
(Nelsonvllle)
40 Watkins St.

Nelsonville 45764

17 40) 753-24P,r' lai/.:. \740) 7534185
shriversbeerwinesupplies@/ahoo.com
wwwshriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(New Lexlngton)
510 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561 fax (740) 342-5343
shriversbeerwinesupplies@yahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(zanesville)
406 Brighton 8lvd.
Zanesville 43701
'I -800-845-0560 fax (740) 452-1 874
shriversb€eMinesupdies@/ahoo.mm
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Larye selection ol beet &
winenaking supplies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731 fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fementet is a lost
oppoftunity - 1rder Today!

High Gravity
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www.high gravitybrew.com
Build you own beer trom one con-
venient page! No Fine Print $9.99
tlat tate shipping on evevhing in
1ut st1re.

L€arn to Breq LLC
2307 South Interstate 35 Fronhge Rd.

l\4oore 73160
(405) 7e3-BEER (2337)
l€arntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learnt0brew.c0m
Leam To Brew is run by a
professionally ttained brewer and
oftets a complete line of beer, wine,

and draft dispense producE and
equipment and also otters beer and
wine classes tor all levels.

Above tlr€ Rest
Hom€br6wlng Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigafi 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
wwwabovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brew Brothers
Hornebr€vr, fro<hrcE, LlrC
2038 NW Aloclek Dr, Ste 203
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97'124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers. biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!
Hugest selection of gtain, any-
where. "Come join the family!!!"

Corvallis Br€wing Supply
119 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333
(541)758-1674
www.lickspigot.com
Home Fermenting Supplies &
P ackag ed' G o ods- To - G o ! B ee r,

Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda
and Cheese.

F.H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: info@fhsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 1 13

ft/]edford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www.gratns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-b€ans.com
Largest honebrew and winemaking
supplier in Southern oregon. We

feature Wine, Beet Mead, Soda and
Cheese making supplies and equip-
ment. Hone cottee roasting sup-
plies and green cottee beans tron
around the world. Eest ol all - Grcat
Customer Seruice!

Main Stre€t Homebrew
Supply Co.
229 East lvlain St.
Hillsboro 97123 (503) 648-4254
wwwmarnDrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excellent cus-
toner service and seruing only top
qualiU ingredients!

Valley Vlntner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401 (541) 484-3322
www.0rewa0eer.c0m
email: orderang@brewabeercom
0 regon's p ren iet fu ll-setuice
homebrcw shop, leatwing
unmatched selection of whole hops
and organically grcwn ingredients.
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Bald Eagb Br€urlng Co,
315 Chestnut St.
l\4itflinburg 17844
(570) 96&31 56 fax (570) 966{827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
www.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice,we wi help. Experknced,
we have Mnt you need. Very com-
petitive pices, customet seruice oi-
enEd. DaW houts closed Sunday.

Beer Soludona
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre '18702

(570) 825-5509 tax (570) 825-72m
email: sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line of supplies. We spe-
cialize in kegging equipment wik
kegs, pans & we ti C02&
Nitrogen bnk.

Country Wln€3
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders tollfree (866) 880-7404
www.c0untrywnes.c0m
Manufacturet ol Super Fernent@
co n p lete yeast n uti e nve n e rg ize r,

Yeast Bank@, and the County
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inqukies invited. Visit us ot order
0mtne.

Hom€br€w4|-€Ba,com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburq 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line ot honebrcw and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keyatone
Hom€brew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beer
and wine!

K€ystons
Hom€brew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville 18936
(21s) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
1ualily lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Mr. Steve'a
Homebr€w Suppllea
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrstev€s.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 yearc ot liendly
knowledgeable sewice!

Mr. Steve'B
Homobr€w Suppll€a
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
York 17402
(7171 751-2255 ol
1 -800{1 5-959S
wwwmrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves,com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
knowledgeable seNice!

Podor Houa€ Br€w
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 1605'1

0ust north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 3ffi-9771
www.p0rterh0usebrewsh0p.com
jfte ri ng h o n e -tow n cu slomer
setvice and qualiu products at a
lah pice. Large selection ot
hone brcwing, winemaking and
kegging supplies.

Rutf,ed Wlne
& Browlng Suppll€a
616 Allegheny River 8lvd.
oakmont 15139

1412) 828-7412
www.rutf l€dhomebrewing.com
Carrying a fu line ot quality kits,
gnins, hops, yeast & equipmenL
Also serving all you winemaking
needs. stop by or check us out
online. Gift Cards Available!

Scolzln Brotrh€G
65 N. Fifth Sr.

Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-M83 or
1-800-791-1464
wwwscoEinbros.com
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PAb Largest |N-STqRE
lnventory!

Sodh Hllls Br€wlng -
Gr€€ntr66
2212 Noblestown Bd.
Pittsburgh 15205
(4121 937 -0773
www.southhillsbrewing.c0m
Grcwing again to serve you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line ot beer
equipment. Visit our 3000 square
foot showroom, ot oder online.

So|.rth Hllla Br€wlng -
Monroevlll€
2526 Mosside Blvd.
l\4onroeville 15146
(4121 37 4-1240
www.southhillsbrewin g.com
Located within ninutes of
lnterskte 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serve
out customers east of Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.

Unlveraal Carbonlc
Gas Co.
614 Gregq Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565
fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@verizon.net
Manufacturct bottlet & distribu-
tor of Reading Draft Premiun
sodas since 1921. Fu line retail-
er of wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipment
tor prcssing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We till C02
cylinders on the spot and
hyd rotest a s necessa ry.

Weak Knee Home
Br€w Supply
Nonh End ShoppinO Center,

1300 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown 194M
(610) 327-1450
lax: (610) 327-1451
wwwweakkneehomebrewcom
BEER and WINE nakiry supplies,

classes and our unique lAsTfire
qAR. Sanple ice mld beet on bp
and dozens of frne wines.

Wlndy Hlll l tln6 Maklng
1 0998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PAb beet and wine
making store.
Hours: Tues - F gan-6pm

Sat gam-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

lMno & B€€r Emporlum
'100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)

winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.c0m
We ca y a complete line ot beet &
winemaki ng sup pl ies, honeys,

cigars and more! Calltor dircctions,
please don't follow yout GPS or
online directions.

Wlne & B€€r
Makera Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 8631 070
www.wineandbeermakersoutlet.c0m
inf o@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
Great Eeer . Great Wine . qutlet

Prices

wlne, Barl€y & Hopa
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215J 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwuwinebarleyandhoPs.com
Your source tot prenium beet &
winenaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsvllle Wlne
and Splrlts
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Fnn kits to grains, let us help
you with you next batch! 2pen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Br€wlng Supplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewing.c0m
qualiu Ptoducts and Personalized
Setvice!

B€t-Mar Llquld
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value, Seryice
& quality to you tor over 40 years!

Goodsplrtta Flne wln€
& Llquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 3391 500
www.gsfw.com
Largest selection in South Dakoh
for the home brewet and winemak-
er. We are located in the Tat4ots
Pantry Building on the coner of
41st & Minnesoh Ave.

All S€a8ona Gardenlng
& Brewlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
fax: (6'15) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit qut Store or Shop online.
Nas hville's Largest Homeb rcw
Supplier!

Ausdn Horr|€brovr, s|rppY
9'129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-8REW or
(512)300-9REW
www.austinh0mebrew.c0m
Huge online catulog!
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D€Fdcob Hqno vvlne
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 2025
(71 3) 668-9440 fax (71 3) 668-8856
www.defalcos.c0m
Check us out online!

Fln€ vine Wines - The
vlrinemaker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste'106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 417-1114
wwr,.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull se\ice hone
brew supply store.

Home Br€w Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130

San Antonio 78247
(210) 65G9070
inlo@homebrewparty.com
www.homebrewpafly.com
Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebrsw
H€adqualters
300 N. coit Rd,, suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 or 1 -800-966-41 44
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas arca
tot 30+ yearsl

Th€ Beer Nut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801)531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Bombs"tM

Blue Rldgs Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suit€ 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llan - 6pm

F€rmentatlon TfaP, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail

Seminole Place Plaza #5

Earboursville 22923
(434) 985-21 92 fax (434) 985-221 2
questions@f ermentationtrap.c0m
www.lermentati0ntrap.c0m
Yout local yet global homebrew-
i ng/w i nenaki n g e q u i p n e nt an d
supply store.

HomeBrewUSA
96 West Mercury Blvd.

Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
wwwn0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equiqnent in
So uthe aste rn V i rg in ia !

HomeBrewt SA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115

JANAF Shoppino Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459BREW or

i.757). 459-2739
wwr, .n0me0rewusa.c0m
Laryest Selection of Eeer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Viginia!

Jay's Brewing Suppllea
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clifton 20124
(703) 543-2663
www.jaysbrewing.com
email: inf o@iaysbrewing.com
No mafter it you're a novice ol
advanced brcwer, we have what
you need. setting the standard
tot brcwing supplies & ingrcdi'
ents at conpetitlve pices.

myLHBS
(rfv-oc*lorr*t€\ AhoP)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703\ 241-3874
wwwmylHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-iind Selgian and other
specialty in g red ients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Be€r &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chesteri Richmond area 2383'1

1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
be€rinf o@we€kendbrewetcom
wwwweekendbrewercom
LARGEST variety of nalts & hops
in the atea!

Bader Be€r & Wlne
supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tot our free e-newsletter
at www bade rb rew i ng. con

The Beer Essentlals
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BBEW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available. Complete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
l\,4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
'1-800-342-1871

FAST Reliable Seruice, 40 Years!

Secure orde ng online
www, cel I ar- ho ne b rew, c0 m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@ad.com
www homebr€wheaven.com

Voted Best online Web Site
fot 1rde ng

Larry's Bl€wing SUPPIY
7405 S. 21Ah $., #103
Kent

1 -800-441 -2739

wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Products tor Hone and
Cnft Brewe6!

Mountaln Homebrew
& wlne SuPPly
8520 122nd Ave. NE, BS
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www. mountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Norrhwestb premiet home
brewing & winemaking store!

Nodhr,v€st Brswers
Supply
1006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brcwing Needs

Since 1987

Yaklma Valley
wlnery SuPPly
401 7th st.
Prosser 99350 (509)786-2033
info@ywvinerysuPPIY.com
wwwyvwin€rysupply.com
Hours: M-F 9:00-6:00
Your Eastem Washinglon Hone
Brewing and Wnenaking Suqqlier.

House of Homebr€w
410 Dousman St.
creen Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
staf f @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,

Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northem Br€wer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th st.
West Allis 53214
1-800-68'1-2739
wwwnorthernbrewercom
Callor Wfte for a FBEE CATAL0G!

Polnt Br€w suPPlY
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
wwwpointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a team

ot Prctessional Erewers on Skff"

Th€ Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd Sl.
Milwaukee 53227
(41 4) 327-2130 fac (414) 327-6682
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
wwupurplef00tusa.com
Top qualily wine and beet supply -

CaI for a FREE catalog!

WlndRiver
B!.ewlng Co., lnc
861 1 oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbreucom
.REE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

w|ne & Hop Shop
193'1 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
So uthe n Wisco nsin's largest
selection ot beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine-
making grapes trcm Mitchell
Vineyad.

AUSTRALIA

Grapo Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www. grainand grape.com.au

Equ ipne nt, i n g red ie nE and
advice for the beginner & exqeft.
Full mail order service.

CANADA

Canadian Homebrew
Supplles
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beer, Waste an Hour.
Erew a Beer, Waste a Litetime!
For all your homebrcw suPPlY
needs and wants.

Homebrewers Retail
Whitby L'l N 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewersretail.com
www.homebrewersretail,com
Turning Water..lnto Beer!
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last call

((tnoticedagap
between schools

Mark Taylor currently teaches homebrewing at
Cabrillo College in Soquet, Catiforn a.

80 December 2O1O BREW YOUR OWN

fortheprofes-'.:::::::::,',flli"'$:iil:-*
SiOnal bfeWef, fort.rms and diligently practicing.

such as siebet .,i;;iJ:;*?i;,:i'.:';"TT'
InStitUte and UC_ get introduced to this great hobby in

Davis and the il:i"ii:il':.:il:1"ilLT;';':"''
OCCaSiOnal lOCal structure of a hands-on classroom

envlronment so that they could learn

Stofe hOmebfeW as I had. I noticed a gap between

d e mo nst ratio ns. I I ilil".l 3I$i, :::ff:Ti ii:5:,.,
and the occasional local store home-

Homebrewino in the classroom
by Mark Taylor . Aptos, Californra

Back to School

en years ago I caught the
homebrewing br.rg after attend-
ing an aliernoon demonstra-

tion at the local homebrew supply-
store here in Santa Cruz, California
A small clutch ofus gathered around a
modesr brew rrg. askrng srmple ques-
tions and taking in the aroma of malt
and hops.

Soon afier, I bought a beginner!
krl and the basrc equipment ro brew
up an extract batch ofbeer. I havent
stopped brewing since, expanding on
my knowledge and abilities from one
batch to the next. Most ofwhat I've
learned over the subsequent years has
come from getting involved in my
local homebrew club, the

brew demonstrations. It seemed like
the community (and the average
brewer) would be well served by a
narrowing of this gap, and my knowl-
edge and passion for homebrewing, I

hoped, could provide iust that.
Based on this lofty plan, I devel

oped a curriculum for a comprehen-
sive yet practical five-day course
for teaching homebrewing. I worked it
out so that the lessons could be
offered through commr-rnity college
exrensron ctasses.

Once my idea was developed, I

mailed out application letters with nry
proposal to halfa dozen nearby
schools, and, low and behold, Cabrillo
College in nearby Soquel showed
some interest. At first Cabrillo wor-

ried about filling seats, but the class
soon filled with eager students and i

scheduled the first series.
Lessons are designed to be cumu-

lative, taking the students from the
basics of brewing with dried malt
extract and steeping grains on through
the more advanced knowledge ofpar-
tial mash brewing and brewing l0-gal-
lon (38-L), allgrain batches. All par-
ticipants get the chance to have
hands-on experience with the eqtlp-
ment and materials used in brewing,
chrlIng. fermentrng. botrling and keg-
ging, along with the more academic
calculations and Lests for efficiencres,
attenuation, alcohol content, etc. ln
addition, consideration ofthe mak bill,
hop utilization and yeast selection for
developing recipes beyond introducto-
ry brewing kits is discussed.

As a class we also sample beer
styles - borh homebrew and com-
mercial examples - wrth an emphasrs
on sensory evaluation techniques.
And on the fifth and finalday ofclass
the students bring in food to pair with
three ofthe four beers that they
brewed in class.

I have been teaching this class for
three years now and it continues to be
popular and well received. I believe
that this is in part due to the fact that
the class gives them an opportunity to
directly experience the brewing
process, a chance to test the wort, so
to speak, wirhout an inrtral commrt-
ment to the hobby.

Many students continue with the
hobby and become actively involved in
the local brewing community, and I

feel proud to be able to offer this
class through an organization that rec-
ognizes the value ofhomebrewing.
And hopefully my experience will
inspire other homebrewers to teach
students about brewing in their
own hometowns!

For more nformation on MarA or
his classes please visit: www.back
ya rdbrewe r blogspot. co m'qo
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